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Cardinals had a weakness at 
of the season. it appeared to 
pitching 

fans ' allegiance. 

see. a Redbird [an is born 
never changes. Some call 

This reporter prefers to 
it as a blessing. Ever hear 

Manager Tommy Lasorda 
bleeds Dodger Blue? Don't 
him. Lasorda. like all other 
bleeds Cardinal Red. 

the' Bi rds play the Dodgers. 
Braves makes no difference. 

train IS rolling now. and it 
until the ritual World 

'p parade goes through the 
st. Louis. Let the Budweiser 

because this is the Year of 

Price 20 cents 
1982 Studenl Publlcallons Inc 

Israeli 
heads OK 
full probe 
of slaying 
Un,led Press Inlernatlonal 

Yielding to mounting world pressure, 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begm Tuesday called for an exhaustix.e 
Judicia I probe mto the massacre of 
Palestinian refugees as diplomats 
reSolved a snag over the arrival of U.S. 
Marines in Beirut. 

[n WashlOgton. President Reagan 
told a news conference the Marines. 
scheduled to land in Beirut today, 
would stay in Lebanon until all foreign 
troops leave the country. 

U.S diplomats won a bitter dispute 
over Israeli demands for access to the 
Beirut airport . opening the way for the 
deployment of 1,200 Marines in the 

• Lebane~e capital. 
"We reached an agreement that the 

Israelis will leave the airport today 
and the U.S Marines will land at 
Beirut airport." Lebanese Prime 
Mmister Chefik Wazzan's adviser Dr. 
Saidedin el Hout said. "No Israelis will 
remain at the airport.·· 

REAGAN SAil> he could not es
timate how long the Marines would 
stay in Lebanon. Their mission. he 
said. IS to help unify Lebanon and to 
further the "withdrawal as quickly as 
possible of Syrian and Israeli" forces 
from the country. 

The Americans will join French and 
Italian peacelceeping.troops in a bid to 

1 
prevent further bloodshed in Lebanon, 
which was hit with a new assassination 
Monday night. 

In the eastern Bekka Valley. the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
blamed "Zionist murderers and their 
criminal agents" for killing its top 
military commander in an ambush 
behind Syrian lines. 

An official of the Palestinian news 
agency WAFA said Abu al Walid , 52 , 
was attacked at a crossroads in the 
Waivel Palestinian refugee camp near 
Baalbek, Lebanon, well behind Syrian 
front lines and about 30 miles from 
Damascus. 

Prime Minister Begin dropped his 1[ opposition to a probe of the Sept. J6-18 
slaughter 10 West Beirut's Sabra and 
Chatila refugee camps. 

"TO P T an end to baseless libels 
alleging the government o[ Israel has 
something to hide or that it seeks to 
evade a full investigation, the Cabinet 
decided to conduct a revision of its 

,; previous decision," an official state-

See Mldealt . page 4 
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Weather 
Variable cloudiness and 
continued warm today and 
tonight wllh a 30 percent chance 
of thunderstorms, high 75 to SO, 
low 60 to 65. Partly cloudy 
Thursday with a chance of 
thundershowers, JJigh 70 to 75. 
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Reagan: 'Solid recovery' "by '83 
WASHINGTON (UPll - President 

Reagan declared Tuesday that his 
economic programs have "pulled 
America back from the brink of dis
aster " and blamed years of 
Democratic rule in Washington for the 
lingering recession. 

"We still have a long way to go" to 
full economic recovery, Reagan said 
acknowledging the unemployment rate 
may "touch 10 percent" in a report due 

Ronald Reagan: 
"Pulled Ihe nation back from 
the brink of dllaster" 

out Oct. 8. 
But "we are going around the curve 

or the corner ... progressing on our 
way out of here," Reagan said. 

During the 35-minute session in the 
White House East Room, Reagan said 
lhe foundation is being laid for "a solid 
recovery by the year 1983" that will 
mean more jobs. 

The president, in his first Cormal 
news conference in two months, was 
peppered with questions on two major 
~opics - the economy and the Middle 
East - and touched on the fate of 
Republicans at the polls this fall . 

Hawkeye hoopla 

ON LEBANON, Reagan rejected a 
suggestion that the Unlled States must 
share respon ibiUty for the ma sacre 
oC Palestinian In Beirut . saying, " I 
don't thlOk specifically It could be 
assigned" to the early Withdrawal of 
American troops. 

Reagan would not be pinned down on 
when the new Corce of 1.200 \J .S. 
Marines landing 10 lebanon today will 
be withdrawn. but he saId " the sooner. 
the beUer" 

"When the lebanese government 
says they have th ituaUon well In 
hand. lhen we'll eet OUl," be id 

Student. Clowned around with • jolty balloon-blowIng 
machine a. part of the f .. Uvlll .. of the HomecomIng 
Kickoff rally held Tu .. day on the Penllcr .. t. Today'. 
HomecomIng Ictlvltt .. Include an Ice-cream .. tlng con-

tnt and I tug of war It 3:30 p.m on the UnIon Held, bed 
race. at 8 p.m. on Clinton StrHt, an 8:30 pep rally on the 
Pentacr .. t. and Blr Night at varIous downtown 
night.pot,. 

Researcher: Funding priorities 
could hurt nation '5 environment 
By Doug Herold 
StaffWrtter 

As the attitudes and cutbacks of the 
Reagan administration filter down into 
Cederal agencies , research into loom
ing environmental problems is being 
curtailed, according to Jerald Schnoor, 
a Ul assistant professor of energy 
engineering, 

For two years, Schnoor has been at 
the forefront of acid rain research in 
tbe North Central United States. A 
mathematical model he prQduced to 
predict the effect oC acid rain on lakes 
and streams has been successfully im
plemenled in many areas of the world. 
And his ana lysis of lakes and streams 
has uncovered warning signals about 
llIe effects of acid raln in the UnIted 
States. 

TIle work - funded by an Environ-

mental Protection Agency research lab 
in Duluth, Minn. - has revealed that 
acidity levels' in north central Wiseon
~in , northern Minnesota and the upper 
peninsula of Michigan are at 
"marginal levels." 

Water that has an acidity level oC 
less than 5.56 pH is considered acid 
rain . TIle rain water and lake water 
Schnoor has studied ranges from 4.8 pH 
in Minnesota to 4.4 pH in Michigan. 

"IF ANY INCREASE of acidity oc
curred, the effects could be dramatic," 
he said. 

But further research Into llIose ef
fects - and the solutions that could be 
applied - are in jeopardy. 

"It's claimed that acid rain monies 
have remained the same or Increased, 
but from a researcher'S perspective, 
it 's hard to see how that could be true." 

The EPA's funds for research done 
at universities has been cut back 50 
percent. At the same time, research 
done b:t the EPA itself ha.s been cur
tailed, Schnoor said, 
- In addition to the financial threat, 
acid rain research has suClered from a 
political batUe ' between the United 
States and Canada, according to 
Schnoor. 

In July, the United States tabled a 
Canadian program aimed at reducing 
air·borne contaminants that produce 
acid rain. The Canadian government 
criticized the Reagan administration, 
saying that half oC Canada's acid rain 
resulted from U.S.-spawned pollutants. 

U.S. officials argued the proposal 
was too expensive for the economy 
without more sci\!ntific evidence to 
back it up. 

See Environment. page 4 

Reagan denied that the seemlOgly 
open-ended commitment could lead to 
America being dragged down in a new 
Vietnam. " I don't see any confronta
tion of that type taking place at all," he 
said. 

He also denied his administration is 
trying "to und nmne or overthrow" 
the government of Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem BeRin, and 
pledged continued American upport 
for " the preservation" of the JeWish 
sta te . 

THE PRESIDENT repeatedly deCen-

ded his programs. which will be tested 
this fall 10 congressional elections, say-
109 he lIlheriled an "econonuc mess" 
from "those who were running the 
store" - the Democrats who con
trolled Congre dunng much of the 
last 50 years 

Reagan aid Republicans have 
nothing to fear if the voters "cut 
through all th demagoguery" and 
realize the progress h ha made to cut 
inflation and interest rate 

But all Reagan spoke, an ABC ew
Wa hlngton Posl urvey was released 

See Reagan. page 4 

Delay of project 
by Armstrong's 
'concern of city' 
By Scott Sonner 
Asslatenl Metro EdItor 

Unable to secure flnanclne for th 
$5.5 million lowl City development, 
Armstrong's d partm nt store of· 
ficials balked It an opportunity TIl -
da y to clo the deal on th Ir ha If of the 
downtown hotel d partment store 
complex . 

Th Iowa City Council had planned to 
authorite th . eniD" of the contr ct 
With Arm.lonl' at Tuesday's formal 
counell m linll , but that action WII 

deCerred wh n City Manager Neal 
8<trlin told th counrll he received a 
lell r from Armstrong's Pr 'ident 
Al n P r msky requc tlng the clIng 

po tponed 
TIlt! • urprtse" requ t drew Cire 

from several eoun llora.nd once lain 
left them wondering when the five
year -old pruject ill actuilly 
mat Malll 10 the v cant lot uth f 
the Iowa ity Public Library 

"Thi news hits me like 
bombshell ." Councilor David Pemt 
said 

"Before this meeting I had no Ide 
they w r not r dy to go throu h with 
It. 1 thought we were on track fot Dc
tolx>r I am very sorry to hear that is 
nol so," be said. The tore's construc
tion wa scheduled to begm Oct 1. 

ARM TRONG ' officials did not at· 
tend Tu ay night's meehng. In a 
telephone IOterview following Tu -
day's council meehng, the presld ni of 
the Cedar Rapid -based firm said there 
is no specIfic problem that led to the 
requ t Cor po tponement 

"We just need orne mor e 
tIme .. We Just have not been able to 
approve our financing ," Perernsky 
said. The delay willnoldlsrupt plan to 
open the Iowa City store In Augu t 
1984, he said 

The council reluctantly agreed to 
defer action on the contract when 
Berlin said Armstrong's represen
tatives have been invited to the coun
cil's informal meeting next Monday. 

"We need to get these people here," 
Councilor John Balmer said. "Because 
at this particular point in time, I am 

" WE J ST HAVE me a uranc 
from Arm tr n 's lI\jt th ~ are go nl 
throullh With It,' , euhau r Id 

Shl'! said If Annstronll" drop out of 
~ d parlment tore p' ~ it " would 
be. gr 1I to lh ellY, but gr at r 
10 to Arm. trong ', IC they don't come 
h r .' 

Addllional firework dunng Tuesday 
nieht'. m tlng came from an ex· 
ploding bulb in a cable leI vi ion 
Jighllng ystem 

Tb loud "pop" disrupted Balml'!r's 
verbal a. ult on th Iowa EnvltOn
m ntal Equality Comml lon's decl· 
'Ion to d ny Iowa Ity any fed ral 
a. 'istance for a neW wa te water t!'eat
m nl plant 

lie wa mpb lically criticizing the 
commi ion for allocating all federal 
funds to th cily of Des Momes - in
si ling th $30 million hould have been 
distributed to all the CltI - wb n the 
burshng bulb brought silence to the 
council chambers. 

" I hope that didn't come from Des 
Moines," Balmer aid, eliCitIng 
laughter Crom councilors. "That kind 
of take your mom ntum away" 

Fighting back a smile, Neuhauser 
said the denial of sewer funds " is 110 
laughing matter .. It IS both very 
serious for Iowa City and very unfair 
that all the money went to one city." 

Cily Attomey Robert Jansen said be 
IS e)(3mining any I gal recourse the 
city can take to obtain Cederal funding, 

Student voting clout 
at stake in elections 
By Jlne Turnla 
StaHWmer 

The Lynn CuUer-Cooper Evans race 
for the 3rd District Congressional seat 
may be just the example Joe Sweeney 
needs to prove the voting power of stu
dents - that is, if Cutler wins. 

Sweeney, 29, is secretary-treasurer 
of the National Student Political Action 
Committee, a bi·partisan political 
group that researches a legislator's 
voting record on education and student 
aid issues before supporting him or her 
on college campuses around the nation. 

The committee was formed after 
Sweeney and his colleagues found 101 
congressional districts around the 
country where the number of student 
residents was larger than the current 
congressional representative's margin 
of victory. 

"THOSE STUDENTS' votes could 
have been' mobilized," Sweeney said. 
The number of students is the political 
group's greatest strength. By inform
ing those students of a candidate's 
record and raising student voter tur
nout, Sweeney said the outcome of an 
entire electIon can be changed. . 

On a 12-day tour of college campuses 
in Michigan, MiMesota, Iowa, IlIinols 
and Oblo, Sweeney discussed state 
elections and encouraged stUdents to 
vote , while giving his committee's pr0-
ject publicity for the 1984 general elec
tion. 

The committee, based in 
Washington, D.C., targeted Democrat 
Lyon Culler as the candidate most 
needed by students in Iowa's 3rd Con
gressional District race. 

Cutler's incumbent opponent and five 
other Republican legislative can
didates were singled out as non
supporters oC student aid programs by 
the conunittee. Evans was called a 
"Guaranteed Student Loser" in a new
sletter of tbe National Student 
Educational Fund , a research 
organization for students that is sup
ported by the student political acHOII 
committee. 

"We did identify Cooper Evans," 
Sweeney said, "but he wasn't the 
worst, and we never said he was. 

"OF 11 KEY educational votes that 
we identiIied, though," Sweeney aid, 
"Cooper Evans only voted wilb us 011 

See Vote, page .. 
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!},!~fly 
Cuba welcomes leftist rebels 

MEXICO CITY - Twelve "Clnchonero" 
leftist guerrillas who held Honduran officials 
and businessmen hostage lor eight days 
arrived in Havana Tuesday waving a 
Honduran flag , clenched lists and victory 
signs. 

Prensa Latina, the state-run newspaper, 
said the government granted the rebels 
political asylum two days after they released 
their remaining hostages in San Pedro Sula, 
Honduras, and flew to Panama. 

Shultz meets with Gromyko 
UNITED NATIONS - Secretary 01 State 

George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko met lor three hours Tuesday 
and agreed to continue their talks next week. 

Gromyko did not speak to reporters as he 
left the meeting. Shultz refused to reveal the 
subject of the talks, but it was believed the 
leaders discussed, among other things, the 
slow-moving Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
under way in Geneva. 

Wesl Germally will defy ban 
WASHINGTON - The United States will 

take "appropriate action" when a West 
German firm ships turbines to the Soviet 
Union for the Siberian pipeline in defiance of 
President Reagan's sanctions, the Stite 

'Department said Tuesday. 
On Capitol Hill, the House delayed debate on 

a bill to allow U.S. firms to resume selling 
equipment to the Soviets for the 3,700-mile 
pipeline that will carry natural gas from 
Siberia to customers in Western Europe. 

Hinckley letter asked for gun 
WASHINGTON - Presidential assaUant 

John W. Hinckley Jr. wrote a letter asking for 
help getting a gun to kill actress Jodie Foster, 
it was reported Tuesday. 

Justice Department sources would only 
confirm that Hinckley wrote a letter that was 
intercepted by officials at St. Elizabeths 
Hospital, where he has been confined since he 
was found guilty by reason of insanity of 
shooting President Reagan and three others in 
March 1981. 

Thousands flee chemical spill 
LIVINGSTON, La. - At least 43 railroad 

cars, many carrying hazardous chemicals, 
derailed Tuesday and at least one exploded, 
unleashing an inferno that threatened to 
destroy the city and forced up to 3,000 people 
from their homes. 

Fire and' hazardous fumes prompted 
authorities to expand evaucation efforts late 
Tuesday and officials said an additional 1,000 

it residents would joiq tb~ 1,900 already I, 
evacuated. 

Baby catheterized in womb 
ST. LOUIS - A blue-eyed baby boy was alive 

and well Tuesday because of a rare procedure 
in which a catheter was inserted into his 
bladder while he was still in his mother's 
womb. 

Elizabeth Coffey had requested a sonogram, 
which uses sound waves to observe the fetus, 
and her son was diagnosed as having a blocked 
urethra. Doctors threaded a catheter over an 
8-inch needle and inserted it through Coffey's 
body into the baby's bladder, using sound 
waves as a guide. 

Quoted ... 
This news hits me like a bombshell. 
-Councilor David Perret, who was 

Informed at Tuesday's Iowa City Council 
meeting that Armstrong's department store 
Is not ready to sign the hotel/department 
store complex agreement. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

&rl Stellwage" will discuss "Origin 01 the 
Kinetic Phases In Ihe Folding of Cytochrome," at a 
biochemistry research workshop at noon In Room 
4-839 Bowen Science Building. 

The UI Juggler, will offer beginning and 
advanced juggling Instruction at 3:30 p.m. on the 
riverbank by the Union. 

Academic SurVival Kit will be offered by the 
University younsellng Service Irom 3:30 to 5 p.m. 
at University C04nsellng In the Union. 

A Spanl,1I Dinner will be hosted by the Spanish 
Language House and Spanish department at 5: 15 
p.m. In the Hillcrest Private Dining Room. 

Or. George Forall will speak about Naml bla at 
the Chriatul Community, 122 E. Church SI. at 8:15 
p.m. 

Programming Event" 8 segment 01 the 
Lea<lershlp Series offered by the Office of Campus 
Programs/Student Activities and University 
Counseling will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. In the 
Union Princeton Room. 

Nue ... r Ol.rmament will be the topic 01 Dr. Jim 
Murray's lecture with the Global Respon.lbility 
Group at 7 p.m. at Wesley House. 

TIIa UI SaNI"lI Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

David Manning While will discuss "Mass 
Culture: Can America Really Allord 1t7" at 7:30 
p.m. In 107 English-Philosophy Building. 

TIIa II Salvador/Central America Solidarity 
Committee will meet al 8 p.m. In lhe Union Indiana 
Room. 

-'-
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Man charged in shooting 
,denied bOnd . reduction' 

Cindia L. Dutton, victim of a gunshot 
wound late Saturday night, was listed 
in stable condition at UI Hospitals late 
Tuesday afternoon. 

WlUiam E. Gipson, charged with at
tempted murder in the incident, ap
peared before Judicial Magistrate 
Nancy A. Baumgartner Monday for a 
bond reduction hearing. Bond had in
itially been set at $150,000. 

The defendant's motion for reduction 
of bond was denied and bond was con
tinued as previously affixed. 

• • • 
William J. Holden of 3320 Wilson 

Ave. was arrested Tuesday by ur 
Campus Security and charged with in-

Police beat 
decent exposure. 

The incident occurred at approx
Imately 3 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 23 in 
the parking lot south of the Union. 

Campus security officials were able 
to make the arrest from the subject's 
license plate number which the com
plainant obtained while leaving the 
parkinl{ lot. 

The complainant told security that 
the subject was aware that he was be
ing observed. 

Man charged with possessi~n 
John Schneider, 'JJ, was charged 

Monday with possession of a controlled 
substance, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Schneider was found in an upstairs 
room in an old house that police were 
checking. The report said he was try
ing to hide a bag of marijuana under 
his foot. 

Courts 
Scheider made his initial court ap

pearance Tuesday before District 
Associate Judge Joseph Thornton. He 
was released in the custody of the 
Department of Correctional Services. 

FOR ONE YEAR, 
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR IT. 

NOW, 

IT'S HERE, 
WAITING FOR YOU! 

The 198~ Hawkeye Yearbook you ordered is ready and 
waiting in Iowa City. Just go to the Union Box Office in the 
IMU from 11 am to 8 pm Monday-Saturday or 12 noon to 8 
pm on Sunday and ask for your copy. Don't forget-some 
form of identification is necesary. Pick it up now and find 
out why it's been worth the wait. 

,With Super Savings from Randalls! 
Prices in effect thru October 5, 1982 

PABST 
BLUE , 
RIBBON 

6 Pack 
$2°9 

Bottles 
Plus Deposit 

Golden Delicious 

6ge or 

Fancy Red Apples lb. 

USDA Choice 

T-Bone 
Steak 

Highway 6, Wast 
Coralvilla 

lb. 
$329 

COKE 
TAB 

SPRITE 
SUNKIST 

$1 ~!k' 
Plus Deposit 

~=:LPPIe 39 (; 
APPLES . each 

NISSEN 

Funtime 97 Franks 12 oz. pkg. 

2 Dozen 

RANCH $1.29 
ROLLS 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 
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By Paul Boyun 
StaflWrller 
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Excessive fluoride 
,~ may discolor teeth 

By Paul Boyum 
Siall Writer 

Preschoolers who use daily fluoride 
moulhrinses can develop discolored teeth in 
their adult years, a study released Tuesday by 
UI denlal researchers shows. 

The research Indicated 3- to 5-year-old 
children who use fluoride rinses are uninten
tionally swallowing some of the liquid and in
gesting excessive amounts of fluoride. 

Steghen Wei. professor and head of the VI 
pedodontics department, and Iowa City dentist 
Michael Kanellis, said swallowing reflexes of 
youngsters are not developed enough to rinse 
and then spit out a solution. 

"If they're already getting enough fluoride 
in their drinking water or in their vitamins, 
swallowing the rinse can lead to excessive in
lake of fluoride ," Wei said. 

TilE CONDITION caused by excessive 
fluoride intake is called fluorosis . Wei said in 
the first five years of li£e while permanent 
teeth are forming, excessive fluoride amounts 
can result in permanent teeth becoming brown 
and spotty. Fluorosis is "only an aesthetic con
cern. " Wei said, and is not associated with 
tooth decay. 

The doctors emphasized that they are not 
criticizing fluoride rinses . "It·s just fine for 
seven-year-olds." Wei said. "The benefits of 
fluoride mouthrinsing have been substantial 
over the past 20 years. Rinsing has helped 
decrease, by 35 to 40 percent, the number of 
cavities in children of all ages. ' 

The doctors could not conclude that swallow
ing fluoride rinse was the only cause of 
fluorosis . " Little kids might eat a lot of 
toothpaste," Wei quipped. 

Wei said the study was undertaken after he 
heard that some Head Slart agencies were us
ing fluoride rinse programs on a daily basis. 

QUESTIONS were raised about the 
possibilities of the preschoolers swallowing 
the solution. There are no Head Slart centers 
in Johnson County where rinse programs are 
used , Wei said. 

Researchers measured the amounts of 
fluoride accidentally swallowed by 378 
children at a Head Start preschool center 
program in Santa Clara County and Berkeley, 
California where rinse programs were used. 

They compared those findings with a study 
conducted on 98 youngsters in Head Start 
programs in Iowa City and Muscatine, Iowa 
where children had not been exposed to the rin
sing practice. They found that children in both 
groups swallowed similar amounts of the solu
tion . 

Wei said the results showed that the amount 
swallowed was correlated with age. He said 
seven of 100 3-year olds swallowed the entire 
solution but only one out of 100 5-year olds in 
the test swallowed the fluoride . 

AN ALTERNATIVE to giving preschoolers 
fluoride is to use more diluted solutions and 
rinse only once a week. For children in areas 
with non-fluoridated water, Wei suggested 
continuing one-minute rinses daily but 
decreasing the fluoride solution by half. 

Based on evidence found in the study, Wei 
said , " it is clearly unacceptable for 
preschoolers who live in a community with 
fluoridated water , or who take vitamins con
taining fluoride, to use a daily fluoride 
mouthrinse. " 

Fluoride research originated in the 1930's, 
Wei said, and the first tests on water fluorida
tion were conducted in Grand Rapids , Mich. in 

I 1945. Between 50 and 55 percent of Americans 
live in communities with fluoridated drinking 
water supplies. 

, I 

I House bill ~Uld stop 
I FCC cable restrictions 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House passed 
legislation Tuesday that would prohibit the Federal 
Communications Commission from restricting the 
number of broadcast stations or other video services 
that a cable system may carry. 

The bill also extends copyright exemption to all 
I common carriers and protects the industry from 

liability for copyright infringements for rebroad
casts to the general public. 

The bill retains the current compulsory license fee 
" schedule for cable systems. subject to adjustment 

for the effects of inflation every three years. Cable 
systems that carry no distant signals would no 
longer be required to pay fees. 

A cable system with 36 or fewer channels may 
elect not to carry broadcast stations that receive 
less than I percent audience share in non-eable 
homes or less than a 2 percent share of all homes. 

Cable systems with 36 or fewer channels, however, 
, I would have to carry three non-commercial 

educational stations regardless of whether the sta
tions meet the 1 percent or 2 percent test. 
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THE SKY'S 
THE LIMIT 

Flight Train!ng, Travel, Job 
Security, and the Chance to 
work with the Best as a Naval 
Pilot/Flight Officer. BS/BA 
21-29 years, 

Call: US NAVY 
Officer Programs 
~ -800-226-6068 

or 
WRITE: NAVY RECRUITING 

DISTRICT 
6910 Pacific St., 
Omaha, NE 68106 
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'UI dedicated to student jobs 
By Hilary Kapler 
Staff Writer 

The Ul will probably continue its commitment to 
student campus jobs, despite recent government 
work ·study cuts, John Mo,ore, Ul director of admis
sions and stUdent financial aid, said Tuesday. 

"The Ul has always been very committed to stu
dent employment." said Judith Harper, UI assistant 
director in charge of the student work program. 

CurrenUy 8.120 students have gotten jobs 011 
campus through the financial aid office. 

Campus jobs are "very competitive at this time." 
Harper said . "More students are taking jobs out of 
necessity due to lack of financial aid funds," 

Of the 8,120 students who have jobs with the Ul, 
over 1.000 are on the work-stUdY program. 

TillS YEAR the amount of money allotted to the 
program has been reduced. she said. Last year un
dergraduate students could earn up to $2,300 during 
the academic year on work-study. 

This year. there was less money granted and more 

EACH 

students wboqualified for the program, Harper aid. 
Work-study awards this YNr raJIIe rrom f100 to 

$1,300. "TecbniaUy, It means eadI iDdividul stu
dent was probably awarded less than last year," she 
said. 

But the jobs are still there, Harper said, even 
though the fllllds to pay the workers bave been cut. 

"Students might stiU be able to Nm the same 
amount of money, but DOt all oa the work-study 
program," Harper sid. 

The remaining money DOl paid by the work-study 
program will come from the Ul she aid. "The un
iversity has as a higb-priority student employment," 
Harper said. "They know studetlts are good workers 
and need to Nm the money." 

Moore said work-study accounts for $1 milUon a 
year, whereas non-work-study student employees 
coSt the Ul $8 million a yNr. 

Moore said, "That in Itself shows that the univer
sity has a high commitment already to students 
working." 

EPf 240 

Speakers 
Rn astounding floor standing 
speaker with DOUBLE woofer 
and tweeter systlSm for 
maximum stereo sound 
output. Handles up 

Technics 

t_luUtG $19 
to 100 watts of powerl 

list $330 ea, Turntable 
S.ml-autofnQt!c Nmtab'- with strQ~ ::: 
moss toNo"" and front poMicoNIOI t wid! 
controls, Including ~Iftg. Pitch 
stroboICO.,-. Ust $130 

Fisher CR-1l3 j,. FISHER 
Stereo Cassette Deck 
Tape selector for normal or metal topes, Dolby 
noise reduction system Clnd LED readout make 
this a valuc-pocked cossette deck at this prlcel 
Plus, locking fast forwardl rewind and external 
mic jacks_ List $139, 

. .• .. .. - : .. 
$99 SAVE $701 PQflQsonIc "OJ-56 

MIni 5teNo ea .. u. 
"-corcMr/".., 
IK/batIIU\I IIIW _1M co..... ..-.r/.-.,., 
.. It II built-III Itereo 
Mlcropllone olld 1I,lIt 
-'tilt .... ~s. 

DAVID MANNING WHITE 
Professor Emerilus at Virginia Commonweallh Universily 

"MASS CULTURE: 
CAN AMERICA REAl). Y 

AFFORD IT?" 
Wednesday, 

September 29 
7:30 pm 

107 English-Philosophy 
Building 
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Longer school day -----nsidered 
By Jen hck 
Staff Writer 

Currently, both West and City high 
schools have six 55-minute periods 
beginning at 8:20 a.m. and ending at 

When the ninth grade is elevated to 2;50 p.m, 
the high school level next fall, Iowa The administration recommends a 
City students will face new require-. move to seven 50-minute periods 
ments and possibly longer days. lasting from 8:20 a.m. unti1 3:20 p.m. It 

Graduation requirements and also suggests the early-bird physical 
schedules for the city's two high education program be eliminated. 
schools dominated the discussion at the 
Board of Directors meeting Tuesday UNDER THAT program, students 
night at the new office at 509 S. Dubu- who now have six classes in addition to 
que Street. physical education and can provide 

Although decisions will not be made their own transportation may attend 
until the Oct. 12 meeting, Superinten- one gym class each week at 7 :20 a.m. 
dent David Cronin and other members Cronin said the program is being 
of the district staff l1ave recommended eliminated to avoid strain on facilities 
moving to a longer day with one ad- and discrimination against students 
ditional period. who depend on buses for transporta-

Reaga n __________ C_o_n_Ii_· n_ue_d_fr_om_p_a_g~e_1 
that indicated 50 percent of Americans 
disapprove of Reagan's handling of the 
presidency, and 55 percent disapprove 
of his economic policies. 

Reagan pointed out there has been a 
growth in the gross national product, a 
reduction of interest rates , and an in
crease in real earnings of Americans, 
but added, "The ))nl)' thing that )tas 
kept on progressing ... is the unem
ployment situation." 

Asked about predictions the jobless 
rate may reach a post-war high of 10 
percent when new figures come out 
next week Reagan said, " It is possible 
we'll touch 10 percent." 

AS HE HAS in his last two news con
ferences, Reagan used his opening 
statement to put pressure on CO:lgress 
to follow through on his budget-eutting 
plans. 

Noting the lawmakers are rushing to 
adjourn for the campaign, Reagan 
urge<! action on "essential economic 
legislation," including appropriations 
bills for fiscal year 1983 beginning Fri
day and a jobs training bill he favors. 

The president also blasted "the 
liberal leadership in the House" for 
bottling up a constitutional amendment 
to balance the budget, which the Senate 
approved, and called for those in Con
gress who "overspent" in the past to 
put politics aside for the sake of 
economic recovery. 

Major developments in ·the Middle 
East caught up with the president dur
ing the session, notably the massacre 
by Christian militiamen of hundreds of 
Palestinians in refugee camps surroun
ded by Israeli troops - and his decision 
to send American troops back to join a 
new multinational peacekeeping force 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPl) - For
mer segregationist Gov. George 
Wallace won the Democratic nomina- • 
tion for an unprecedented fourth term 
as governor in the Alabama runoff 
Tuesday night. 

Wallace, 63, put down a determined 
bid by Lt. Gov. George McMillan, 38, a 
scholarly, self-styled "New South 
progressive," to crumble a dynasty 
that has controlled the state for most 
of the past 20 years. 

With 90.4 percent of the precincts 
reporting, Wallace had 432,480 votes -
52.1 per cent - to McMillan'S 397,561. 

Wallace will face Emory Folmar, 
Montgomery's pistol-packing mayor, 
in November. Folmar, an ally of Presi
dent Reagan, is seeking to become the 
first Republican-elected governor in 
this Deep South state in 110 years. 

McMillan got about two-thirds of the 
vote In most of the state's metropolitan 
areas, but the city vote was not enough 
to overpower Wallace's strength in 
rural Alabama. 

in Beirut. 
Reagan insisted the United States 

does not share blame for the massacre, 
saying no one could have predicted the 
assassination of Lebanese President
elect Beshir Gemayel that "led to the 
other violence and so forth." 

QUESTIONED about when the 
Marines will leave Lebanon, Reagan 
said it will be after "all foreign forces" 
- including Israeli and Syrian troops 
- have left the country. 

But beyond that, Reagan repeated 
the American position that the main 
role of the Marines is to help the 
Lebanese government establish its 
authority. 

"The Lebanese government will be 
the ones that tell us" when it is time to 
withdraw, Reagan said. 

Reagan carefully steered away from 
any condemnation of Israel and played 
down a quotation attributed to him that 
Israel has become the giant Goliath of 
Biblical times while the Arab states 
are now cast as the shepherd boy 
David. 

"I didn't say it exactly that way," 
Reagan said. But he added that Israel's 
military might does raise fears among 
Arab nations. 

Despite continued criticism of Israel 
for its invasion of Lebanon and its 
refusal to withdraw, Reagan pledged. 
"We are not trying to undermine or 
overthrow the Begin government ... we 
have never tried to do so ... we do not 
intend to." 

Reagan al~o said he i§ not "less op
timistic" about peace in the Middle 
East in the aftermath of the massacre. 
but "I'm also not deluding myself that 
it's going to be easy." 

WALLACE, crippled by a bullet in 
1972 during his third presidential cam
paign, made an open pitch for black 
support, saying he would "represent 
the everyday citizen - black and 
white." 

That was in marked contrast to his 
1963 inauguration pledge of "segrega 
tion forever" and his futile siand to 
prevent desegregation of public educa
tion. 

More than 280 U.S. Justice Depart
ment poll watchers were in seven coun
ties to make sure blacks were not being 
denied the right to vote. 

Wallace attempted to convince 
blacks and whites alike that his 
national reputation could attract in
dustry to the state with the nation's 
second highest unemployment rate. 

Unemployment aside, the black vote 
was in the forefront of the nearly 
month-long campaign. It was crucial 
for winning the runoff. 

We're hiring the best engineeB and computer scientists 
we can find. Because Wf!re lockheed. 

lOckhL'Cd-Californid Company 
will be on ampu October Z 
Sign up for a p('rsonal inlervi('w 

at your pld emenl officI'. Slop 
by our booth elt the arl'('f ra lr. 

~lticklKJed~cal/fom1a COmpany 
. Burbank, California 91520 

tion. 
Guerin Thompson, dls,trict executive 

director of curriculum, said the seven
period day would allow for increased 
equality, more program options for 
students and greater flexibility in 
scheduling. 

But Board Member Patricia Hayek 
criticized the increased time some stu
dents will spend in physical education 
courses and decreased time, due to 
shorter periods, students will spend in 
laboratory classes. 

But Hayek 's suggestions of lengthen
ing the school day even more or 
eliminating early release on ThUrsdays 
was met with several criticisms. 

ADMINISTRATORS and members 

of the audience said these suggestions 
would create problems in busing of stu
dents , limit extra-curricular activities 
and hurt employment possibilities for 
working high schoolers. 

New requirements of 294 credit 
hours for four years were discussed at 
the meeting. Currently, students must 
accumUlate 205 credits in three years. 

David Wooldrlk, a new board mem
ber, objected to the recommendation 
because students will only be required 
to take one year of mathematics. 

But West High Principal Dr. 
DuWayne Carnes said only 8 percent of 
students choose not to take more than 
one year of math. "You don't increase 
the quality of the school by simply in
creasing requirements." 

Environment ___ c_ont_lnu_ed_fr_Om_ p_age_1 

SCHNOOR AGREED that "it may 
not be right to spend a whole lot of 
money right now (to reduce pollu
tants l, but the weight of our evidence 
is enough to go very strongly into 
research. 

lakes have been depleted of fish due to 
acidic water, he said. The acid itself 
does not kill fish , but natural aluminum 
ore, attracted by the acid, makes fish 
unable to reproduce. 

"Where I'd be critlcal of the ad
ministration is that they haven't ... put 
forth lhe resources to even study the 
problem." 

CURRENT FINDINGS indicate acid 
rain may also be linked to decreased 
forest production. Schnoor said in 
Sweden, West Germany and Vermont 
- where acidic precipitation is high -
acres of spruce trees have died. 

For Schnoor, those resources are im
portant, for the study of acid rain has 
OCCUPIed his academic life since he 
beganoan imtial project On the problem 
two years ago. 

For Schnoor, that is the most 
dangerous aspect of acid rain. While 
the destruction of northern lakes 
harms the aesthetic value of the area, 
decreased forest and crop production 
"would have a very large economic im
pact. " 

Besides the analysis of data provided 
by the EPA, Schnoor studied acid rain 
problems while on developmental 
leave in Sweden last year. His work 
has appeared in a thick chemistry 
anthology, and also in a prestigious 
German science magazine, 
Naturwissenschaften. 

" If it proves to be true, then I think 
we have a problem of bigger 
magnitude then was thought originally. 
We should be going full force into 
research. But the administration isn't 
doing that." 

The problem in Northern Europe is 
more severe, where as many as 10,000 

~i(tE!Cl!)t ~ __ ~ _________ c_on_ti_nu_ed __ fro_m_p_a_ge_1 

ment said. 
The refugee massacre - more than 

any other single event in Israel's 
history - provoked worldwide con
demnation because of Israel's decision 
to allow its Lebanese Christian allies to 
enter tbe Palestinian camps. 

broad. Calling for a three-member 
judicial commission appointed by 
Chief Justice Isaac Kahan, it ordered a 
probe into "all the facts and factors 
relating to the atrocity perpetrated by ' 
a unit of Lebanese forces against the 
civilian population at the Chatila and 
Sabra camps." By Tuesday, the number of bodies 

recovered from the ruined camps stood 
at 335 - 311 reported by the Inter
national Red Cross and 24 reported by 
the Lebanese Civil Defense organiza
tion. 

AU government officials, including 
Begin and Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon, can be caIJed to testify and aIJ 
records and documents, including 
Cabinet minutes may be subpoenaed, 
Merridor said. Perjury is punishable 
by seven years in jail. 

The Cabinet guidelines for an in
vestigation into the massacre were 

180 days 

11.56% 
ANNUAL YIELO-

11.00% 

30 days 

11.01% 
ANNUAL YIELD· 

10.500/0 

A .. Uable 10 Iowa resldenls 
only. Thrill Certlflcatea are 
prolected up to a maxImum 
of $10.000 by thl Indultrlal 
loin Thrift Guaranty Corpora
tion, regulated by the Stlte of 
lowl; however, Ihrift certifl· 
oates are not guaranteed by 
the Stale 01 Iowa. 

30 months 

13.79% 
AN NU.t.1. YIELD· 

5 D~ys Only 
September 29 through October 3 

Luxury Sale 
The Best We Have to Offer 

At Extraordinary Prices 
Waf Now 

Black Beaver $700 $420 
Multi-colored Fox $S80 $348 
Almond Fox $700 $420 
Tanuki $580 5348 
Curly Lamb $S50 5330 
Reversible Curly Lamb $300 $180 
Reversible New Zealand Possum S450 $270 

SUEDE JACKETS 
Stanley Blacker S215 5129 
Intuitions 
(burgundy. champagne. red, navy) 5196 5118 

Ulira Suede Suit 
(with dyed blue fox collar) $650 $390 

White repe Suit 
wi th fur (ollar $465 $%79 

C.shmere Swute .. 
All Silk: dres es. blouse •. scarves. ties 
Anne Klein Ba81 

25~Off 
z5~Off 
15~off 
4~off All Corduroy , r-------------------, 

I $5 Off Coupon $5 Off I 

: Any Sweater I 
I In The Store I 

... I $5 Off Coupon S5 Off I L_~_~ _______________ J 

"()tEt ___________________ c_on_ftn_~ __ mm __ ~ __ 1 

five." 
This year, when cuts in student aid 

make political issues especially perti
nent to students, an upsurge in voter 
registration by Ul students might be 
expected . 

But only about 9,000 Iowa City reai
dents have registered through the 
Johnson County auditor's office or at 
registration booths on campus and 
downtown , according to Rebecca 
Palmer, democratic voter programm
ing coordinator. 

truth, thoup, becaUJe we just dol'! 

pie." • 

PALMER SAID she apecta ... 
students to register as the eledb 
draws nearer. A Voter Awareoeun." -
scheduled for Oct. 7, may brID& _ 
eligible voters in, too, she said. 

"Our overalJ goal Is not only ~ , 
pro-education candidates, but' 10 lit 
more people aware of how the poIllbi 
process affects their lives," SweeDIJ 
said. , 

" 

"I , think the awareness Is up," 
Palmer said, "but I'm seeing a lot of 
apathy, or what I call registration 
resistance. So many people walk past 
our booths, saying either '[ don't want 
to register' or 'I already have 
registered'. They can't be telling the 

"We start looking very carefully at \' 
our friends 80 we can reward tbIa 
(with votes)," Sweeney said, "lIIIIat 
our enemies so they can lind • 

work to do." / _. 

:. 
OPENS THIS FRIDAY AT 11 A.M. • • 

_""AI"C 53rd ORIGINAL "QUALITY SUPER EVENT" oJ 

CEDAR RAPIDS r. ": 
ANTIQUE SHOW & 
OLLECTORS FAI 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER 
-lstAVENUEN.E. CEDARRAPIDS, IOWA 

OCTOBER 1 2, 3 
(FRIOAY - S!lTUROAY - SUN~!lY) 

DAILY: " A.M. TO'O P.M. 
SUNDAY: 11 A.M. TO. P.M. 

10 A .... ri •• ·• Top Anllq ... D.II ... lrom COlli 10 COllt 
AOMISSION $200 Inc Ta. 

4.000 PARKING SPACES WITHIN 2'. BLOCKS 
NO OTHER SHOW GIVES YOU rHE OUALITY 

MERCHANDISE IN OUANTITY THIS ONE DOES. 
90 FABULOUS O;SPLAVS ALL FOR SALE 

SPENO THE DAY OR THE WEEK-ENOl 

IOWA HOMECOMING 
'82-0ctober 2 

Make sure she's 
wearing a mum corsage 

from Eichers. 

The Fan- A yellow mum with a black I, 
untailored. $2.50 

The Sport- A yellow mum with a black I, 
black and gold ribbon. $3.00 

The Rooter- A yellow mum, black I, black 
and gold Iowa ribbons. $3.50 

The Cheerleader- Select size yellow mum, 
black I with gold and black Iowa ribbons, 
black or oak leaves, gold football. $4_00 

The Winner- Giant size yellow mum, black I 
with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black 
or oak leaves, gold football. $5.00-6.00 

HOMECOMING CENTERPIECES 
OR MUM PLANTS 

Charged and delivered .... .. $10.00 and up 

_ . tlel..M florist 
410 KIIIKWOOO AYE. 611EEIIIIOUSE 

• &AIlE. CEIlTER 
.... .frI. I-. 

SII. 1-5:30: SII. 1-5 
351-11000 

m E. WAIIIIII8TOI DOWmWtI 
III. lin lit. 1-5 
331-1054 
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Homecoming hug 
Thr .. y .. r-old Brllnn. Hunt look •• lIghtly .mb.rr .... d by the att.ntlon paid 
h.r by H.rky the Hawk (Mlrk Fallnatchl during the Homecoming Klckolf on 
the Pentler"! Tu •• day. . 

f . 

'. Student Senate aids 
food distribution 

I I 

;tln .: 
", : .By Miry Tlbor 

:StBff Writer . ' 
; : Another distribution of surplus 
•. cheese and butter is scheduled for to
: ·day. and this lime the Johnson County 
: :Department of Social Services and the 
: :Ul Student Senate hope Ul students 
: 'will lake a bigger slice. 
. ; In an atlempt to reach more eligible 
: : students, the student senate will dis
: ,tribute the commodities at Hawkeye 

IDrive Apartments. This is the first 
I time this site has been tried according 

: : to Cindy Davis, County secretary for 
: ' the Department of Social Services: 
:: The jOint effort with the Department 
' : of Social Services should make the 
=: giveaways more convenient for some 
: : UI students, said Patly Maher. presi
: . dent of the stUdent senate. 

be counted as one family unit. Those 
who cook independently will receive 
cheese as a single person . 

Households of one to three members 
that meet the guidelines will receive 
five pounds of cheese. The student 
senate hopes to give away 300 pounds of 
cheese and 64 pounds of bulter at the 
Hawkeye Drive Apartments. 

As to verifying the living arrange
ments Davis said. "We just take their 
word for it. " 

Distribution for the Hawkeye Drive 
Apartments will be from 5 to 8 p.m. in 
the classroom of Building 450. 

Other cheese distribution locations in 
the community will be at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center , Coralville 
American Legion. Mark fV Community 
Building and Lakeside Community 
Building. Distribution at these sites 
will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

: : "It is a good service for the married 
: : students who are not usually able to get 
: : the cheese because the places of dis
. : tribution are not very accessible," she 
: . said. " I would think almost all those in 

.. : : married student housing would be 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:l l ! :eligible. " 

The following income guidelines 
determine eligibility for the free 
cheese and butter : one-member 
household, gross monthly income of 
$722 or less ; two-member household, 
$959 or less ; three-member household, 
$1 .197 ; four-member, $1 ,434 ; five
member, $1 ,671 ; six-member, $1 .908. 

I
' 

• 

Davis said those students living in 
dormitories. sororities and fraternities 
are not eligible, but all oU-campus stu-
dents can qualify. 

STUDENTS WHO share an apart
ment or house and cook together will 

Guidelines for households with more 
than six members can be obtained by 
calling the Johnson County Depart
ment of Social Services. 351~. 

Senate allows creditor probe 
in attempt to collect debts 

WASillNGTON (UPI) -TbeSenate, 
seeking to collect billions of dollars in 
overdue debts to the government, 
voted Tuesday to let federal agencies 
ask for Social Security numbers and 
tax information before granUngloans. 

The bill would for the first time re
quire each individual to furnish his 
Social Security number when applying 
for credit. financial assistance or any 
payment that could result in debt. 

The Senate approved the Debt 
Collection Act 96-2 and sent it to the 
House to be reconciled with a simillar 

I' but not identical House bill. 

The proviSion would allow the 
federal agencies to check on the appli
cant's credit and make it easier to 
track down a debtor in arrears or 
default. 

, t 

Sen. Charles Percy. R-III., chief 
sponsor of the bill. said overdue debts 
to the government have grown to $40 
blJlion - '14 billion in defaulted 
government ioans. $3 billion in over
payments to program beneficiaries, 
and $23 billion in delinquent taxes. 

The bill also would allow referral of 
deli./lquent debtor information to credit 
bureaus. 

It would a\1ow deductions from the 
salaries of federal workers to pay 
defaulted debts and assess interest and 
penalties for the debts. 

R.IPO.IIBILITY 
Graduating Seniors' 

Post·graduate Students 

Tax reform mulled 
by senate committee 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Finance Committee began studyinc 
ways to reform the Income tall system 
Tuesday, with some members strongly 
rejecting a "flat-tax" proposal and the 
administration keeping its options open 
until next year. 

There was a general agreement that 
a way must be found to simplify the 
current tax system and broaden citizen 
compliance. 

But Assistant Treasury Secretlry 
John Chapoton said the administra tion 
Is .. holding our options open" and 
predicted no administration-backed 
lax reform .. in the forseeable future. " 

" We want to be careful about 
sending a signal that we're coming out 
with any major proposal for change," 
Chapoton told the panel. " A case can 
be made for a one-year moratorium. 
We are not now planning any initiative 
in this area." 

The panel opened three days of bear
ings this week on the highly-publicized 
"nat-tax" proposal and other alter
natives aimed at making income taxes 
easier to file - a crucial element in a 
voluntary tax system that bas wit
nessed a growing trend toward evasion 
over the past decade. 

A PURE FLAT til would eliminate 
virtually all deductions. credits and ex· 
emptions - thus broadening the tax 
base and permitting a reducUon In the 
lax rate to the range of 15 percent to 20 
percent, with the same raLe appUed to 
everyone. 

Current tax rates range from 11 per
cent to 50 percent, depeodlng on in· 
come levela adjusted lor myriad ex
empUons. deducUons and credits. 

"((you're rich you'll love It. If you' re 
not rich , walCh out ," said the panel's 
senior Democrat. Sen. Russell Long of 
LouiSiana . of the flat-tax proposal. 

A new study by BrookingslJlStitution 
economist Joseph Pechman showed a 
flat tu effectively would increase 
taxes for people with incomes below 
$50.000 and lower taxes for those with 
incomes above that level. 

But Sen. Dennis DeConcJni. D-Ariz., 
argued that a flat tax would assure the 
public that everyone is paying bet or 
bis fair share and that no one can 
shelter large amounts of irlcoIm from 
taxes. 

LONG SAID: " ) am concerned -that 
many ordinary working people are at
tracted to the flal-ta.! slogans, because 
of their feeling that the rich aren't pay
ing their fair share and because of 
their frustration with the complexity of 
the tax system. 

" What these working people should 
be aware of Is that these flat-tax 
slogans are being used to promote I tax 
program which will raise thl!ir taxes." 

Congressional Budcet Office Direc
tor Alice Rivlin told the panel. "Many 
Americans perceive that the wealthy 
have access to hidden and arcane legal 
provisions that permit them to pay lit
tle tax or none at al\." 

The committee 1110 discussed the 
political realities of simplifying the 
current tax .ystem by ellminating 
deductions, exemptions and credits 
while retaining a progr Ive tax rate 
with the wealthy paying I higher 
proportion. 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas. said he 
supports mas Ive tlx reform. But h 
warned that the housing industry, tate 
and local governments. and religious 
and charitable organizations would be 
up in arms at any luggestlon of 
elim inating til deduc tion s for 
mortgage Interests. munldpal bond 
or contributions 
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The Navy has Jobs for Dec. 82/May 83 
graduates In Nuclear Engineering or 
Engineering Management. Require
ments: 

WANT TO BE INVOLVED IN A 

A. BAIBS In any Engineering, Com Sci. 
Math, Chem, Physics 

B. GPA 3.0 and up 
C. 26 years & younger 

Salary: $19,000 first year 
$38,000-$40,000 after 4 years 

Cell: TOLL FREE 1-100-228-I0Il 
or 

'top by end ... a Navy ,. ..... ta"" at 
Room 242, Poet 0tIIce, Iowa City. 

GROWING U of I TRADITION? 

ORGANIZATIONAl. MEITINGS 
Tu •• dIY, Oct. S, 7:00pa 
Wedn •• day, Oct. 6, 7:00pa 
Michigan Roo. lMU 

JOIN RIVER FEST '83 

$15 Includes: 
• Installation of new guitar strings 
• Set Intonation 
• Neck Adjustment 
• Action Adjustment 
• Guitar Cleaned & Waxed 
• Reg. $29 

offer Good thru Oct. 8 

Large selection of strings 
now in stock! 

The MUSIC SHOP 

Brewer'S 
Yeast rA'. 

,.ggcJM 
1000-$3.49 
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''''_ 
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OPIQ I~HI 

Dolomite 
m.59~ 

Sensational New Discovery 
With. GOLDEN HARVEST 

$10 pureh ••• JOJOlA 
OlS<k 
(no pureh... SHAMPOO 

t .. , ..... _ .... __ .~~I"".nl) F ... _ ..... '_ ". 
o"r" V,AL'O WITH .... h .... _ .,..... 
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, , , ""'t 
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It S-.M9 .. .. ,,"7to 

250- $8.99 
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.' 0'11 .25 

The Wonders of Il-...ijt" .. :;-~:~~ ... GOLDENIWIVUT 

95% 
Protei. 
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"' ~ S499 e>. t. 
DI'IIU 1~~ 

.LOUf,... 

GEL 
""S499 
Slit u ... 
Ilf'RS IO-~ 

(nop __ 

~\lI"-1 ALOE VERA 
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Colleges must adapt to fewer students 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Up to two-thirds 

of the nation's colleges and universities will 
lose enrollment In the next decade, and many 
will have to "hunker down" or risk going un
der, a higher education trustees group predic
ted Tuesday. 

In a report for the Association of Governing 
Boards of Universities and Colleges, David 
Breneman of the Brookings Institution pro
jected overall enrollment will drop L5 percent 
by the ml~-I990s , mainly because the number 
of high school students is declining. 

Between 1979 and 1994, the number of 18-
year-olds is projected to drop 26 percent -
from 4.3 million to 3.2 million, he said. In the 
Northeast, the number is projected to drop 40 
percent by 1994 ; in the North Central states, 
it will drop 32 percent. 

Enrollment will rise again in the late 1990s, 
renecting an "echo" baby boom, with the 

children of those born during the post World 
War II baby boom reaching college age. 

But until then, Breneman warned, most of 
the nation's 3,100 colleges and universities 
will have to struggle. 

"The problems are real," he told a news 
conference. "They're going to get more 
serious." 

"One-half to two-thirds of the institutions in 
the land are going to have to come to grips 
with how you cope with 10 percent to 15 per
cent enrollment drops and how you hunker 
down and get through this period," Breneman 
said. 

SCHOOLS WILL HAVE to consider trimm
ing programs and faculty, and will have to 
geat their recruiting campaigns to attract the 
kind of student they want, he said. 

Students could profit because they may be 
able to get into colleges that would not have 
admitted them LO or 15 years ago, Breneman 
said. 

"It could be a very good time for students," 
he said. "They will be in considerable de
mand." 

But students should check carefully to 
make sure the program they want to enroll in 
is not going to be pruned to save money, he 
said. "It's time for careful selection of 
c:olleges based on more than just a glossy look 
at the catalogue." 

Breneman said the enrollment drops will 
hit hardest at the nation's 1,500 private 
schools, and predicted student enrollment 
will shrink at all but 30 or 40 of them. 
Breneman has predicted up to 200 small 
colleges - particularly lesser-known ones -
may close in the next 10 years because of 

declining enrollment. 
Private colleges are also hurt most by cuts 

in federa 1 aid, and federal money "will be 
less of a factor in helping certain private 
colleges stay anoat than in the past," he said. 

Some of the "culling out" is probably for 
the better, he said, but warned it could 
backfire when enrollment grows toward the 
end of the century and the nation may be 
short of college classrooms. 

Breneman's report for the trustees group, 
"The Coming Enrollment Crisis : What Every 
Trustee Must Know," said most,college of
ficials do not admit they have a problem. 

Breneman cited a study last year that found 
only 16 percent of college and university 
presidents expect to lose ~nrollment in the 
coming years. Another 42 percent expect to 
grow, and the rest think they will hold steady. 

Ruling keeps CIA school contacts secret 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The CIA, while 

admitting it has covert contacts on American 
college campuses, does not have to reveal 
which schools are involved and which are not, 
a federal appeals court ruled Tuesday. 

Upholding a lower court order, the U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals in Washington rejected 
a student's request under the Freedom of In
formation Act for the CIA to either confirm 
or deny whether it had contacts at the Univer
sity of California. 

"To admit that the CIA had such contacts 
at this university would allow foreign in
telligence agencies to try to zero' in and iden
tify specifically what were the nature of those 
relationships or with whom," the court 
stated. 

tacts covering about 100 different schools. 

"IF THE agency were required to indicate 
those schools with which it had had no covert 
contact, the work of foreign intelligence 
bodies would obviously be much eaSier," the 
court said. 

The CIA has admitted it uses American 
academics and students at American schools 
as intelligence sources. 

Some students, who have traveled abroad 
or are experts in a particular fj'eld of stUdy, 
are sought out for confidential information, 
advice or help in recruiting foreign in
telligence sources, court papers noted. The 
agency also has contacts for scientific and 

But it also would be dangerous to order the 
CIA to deny whether it had a contact at a cer
tain university, the court said, especially con
Sidering the agency has received more than 
125 requests for information on covert con-

"They could and would concentrate their 
efforts on the remaining American colleges 
and universities, and their sphere of activity 
could be appreciably narrowed." social research. ' 

Communities fight for end 
to lingering teachers~ strike 

Old Brick Forum Presents 

10W,-\ 

TOWN MEETINGS 
United Press International 

Teachers boycotted classes in New York , 
Pennsylvania and Michigan Tuesday, joining other 
strikes in New Jersey and Illinois that have disrup
ted the school year for almost 300,000 youngsters. 

There was increasing hostility as the walkouts 
dragged into the autumn, with parents demanding 
action . In one district they demanded both sides 
negotiate until they reached a contract. 

In Detroit's bitter strike that has kept 200,000 stu
dents out of school for 12 days , a school board mem
ber said he would propose an ultimatum that 
teachers end their strike by Monday or be fired . 

The main issues in the walkouts were pay, staff 
reductions and job security. Teachers in many other 
districts were working without contracts. 

Angry parents in Lake Zurich, a Chicago suburb, 
succeeded in getting teachers back on the job Tues
day after they demanded that teachers and school of
ficials sit down and negotiate. The two sides reached 
agreement early Tuesday after an aU-night session. 

"THE PARENTS in this district have never been 
pushed to this point ," Ginger Shepherd said. 

Elsewhere in Illinois, striking teachers in the 
Chicago suburb of Bremen scheduled talks, but 
negotiations in McLeansboro, Dahlgren and Paris 
were stalled, idling 9,640 students. 

In Deer Park, N.Y. , teachers walked out for the 
third time Tuesday after negotiations broke down. 
Substitutes were teaching the Long Island com-

FOOTWEAR, LEGWEAR, 
BODYWEAR 

fir Dance. neater IlIec:reation 
by Capezio and DANSKIN 

OPEN: 7~~ Mon·Fr. 
10-6 
Sat ,400 I(iricwood 
9·5 lowl City 338-3330 

SWEETHEART 
ROSES 

Reg. $18.50 value 

$3.98 cash & carry 
Order Your Mums 

Now for Homecoming 

tleh.eJt florist 
113 [. WA~IIINGTON DOWNTOWN 

Mon. Ih,, ~" •. , • 
337.90$4 

410 KIRKWOOD AVE. GREENHOUSE • 
" GARDEN CEN'lIR 

Mon.rn. 86 
Sal 8-530: s.m. 9-5 

3519000 

"-n Ihey8f'tC)VD'WC)flctwdtfeputOIIOt'lI()t , •• r","~~ 
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'Of 'r'It Mutt COlrQ8flOl"l 01 ,he All force. ''''ee·mor.tf'I 
ONlCer "0irW'Q SctlOol earns VOU on oNe ... I CQfM'IIls.ofI and 
srorlS vov ()t'I !he '000 '0 0 IU'lM. Ofief"lled cor&« 'he At 
Force oIto oNen 'fQI an e.rcet!enl JdorV rT'edcd and denfd 
CO'.JOOOVS",p"""oc""",._ 0$»000" ...... '''''''. 
.-,. '" 55 25"., """"" onq tnOt1'/ 01"" _'I 

Find ou1 1OOO\' vm:Jllh1 AI JOf'Ct rot 10 OftfN bY conlQCI1f'IO 
JtIn WI/ICIet ICIIokI 
31..,11-2078 (COhCt) 

munity's 1,400 students. 
Pennsylvania 's latest strike hit Montgomery in the 

eastern part of the state, where substitutes were 
teaching 1,138 students. The walkout was the state's 
23rd and raised the number of Pennsylvania students 
affected to more than 73,000 students. 

Teachers also picketed Merrill , Mich., schools 
Tuesday, keeping 1,200 students out of classes. 

New Jersey's walkouts dwindled to one, in 
Teaneck, N.J., where substitutes were teaching 
about 5,000 students. Waldwick teachers returned to 
classes Tuesday after approving a new contract con
taining a 9 percent wage hike. 

IN DETROIT, where talks were suspended while a 
fact-finder sought for common ground between the 
two sides, Board of Education member Gerald 
O'Neill said he would propose that teachers be fired 
unless they reported for work Monday. 

"I think the community is tired of the teachers' 
shenanigans," said O'Neill, a white conservative on 
a board dominated by black liberals. "Oetroit 
schools are broke and face a fantastic deficit. We 
may have to close down in March." 

Teachers have refused to give in to a demand for 
pay cuts to help wipe out a district deficit projected 
as high as $60 million. 

Detroit Federation of Teachers President John 

FAll 1982 

"Nuclear Defense: 
What Does America Need?" 

Dr. James N. Murray 
Dept. or Political Science 
University of Iowa 

S. Read Hanmer, Jr. 
Director, Theater Nuclear Policy 
Office of the Sec. of Defense 
Department or Defense, 
the Pentagon 

3 pm Sunday 
October 3, 1982 

Old Brick 
Corner of Clinton & Market Streets 

Elliott dismissed O'Neill's ultimatum as a "sham." Co·sponsored by: 
"I think what Mr. O'Neill needs to consider is that Iowa Division : United Nations Association 

Towa Humanities Board/National Endowment for the Humanities 
both sides are already more hardened in their posi- Iowa City Peace Network 
tions than they need' to be. His position is going to I ____ ~-------------------... make things even worse," he said. 

University of Iowa' 
CREDIT UNION 

We're Here to Serve 
Your Financial Needs 

• Full Financing on Autos for 36 or 48 
Months to Qualifying Members, 

• Home Improvement Loans 
• Or Any Other Needs 

500 lowl Avenue 
9 1m to II pm Monday 

9 1m to 4:30 pm Tue'.-Frl. 
Drive-Up Hours: 9-12 Saturday ~" II ...... 

" ........ c...u_ .. b ..... 

Dick Noble, senior loan officer 

Larry Fountain, senior loan officer 

Serving 

• U of I Faculty & StaN 
• Westinghouse Data Score 
• American College Tesllng 
• City of Iowa City 
• Iowa City School Employees 

I 

\ 

WItAT's A 
pOOR 
STudENT 
TO do? 
Stretch your dollars 
at T echnlgraphlcs with 
5~ copies and fast 

courteous service 

lEcliNiGRAplics 
l ..... l .. d, PIAu c • .,. •• 0." low. CiTr Jf4-"fO 

M"""'rFtid., ,., ..... s ........ , 10.2 

~I. 
Down 
Vest 
• Most Versatile Gar

ment made 
• Wear it under a 

jacket or coat or un· 
der our Mountain 
Parka for Winter 
Wear 

• Or by itself in moderately cold condi
tions 

• Features two large handwarmer 
pockets 

• Filled with 6 OZ of Prime Goose Down 

RIPSTOP NYLON 
$6500 

65/35 
WolyeSler I cotton) 

$7500 

"The Great Outdoors Store" 
Hours: 
Mon. 9-9 
T.W,Th,F. 
9-5:30 
Sal. 8:30-5 :30 

Sun. 9-4 ~=======~ 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

**** TONIGHTII-
Pep Rally 

8:30 Pentacrest 
Cheerleaders 

Porn Pon Squad 
Hayden Fry 

Football Captains 
Mark Bortz, Norm Granger 
Mike Hufford, Brett Miller 

Bobby Stoops 

Hegy Hoby will kick 
autographed football into crowd 

King & Queen Finalists 
Mary Beth Hurt, .KRNA 

'**** 12 to 1 pm. Voices of Soul 
at Old Capitol Center 
3:30 -Special Events 

Union Field 
Tug-oi-War Contest 

1st place team wins trophy 

Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Eating Contest 

Prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place 

**** BAR NIGHT 
Immediately follOwing Pep Rally 
Discounts at all downtown bars for 
those wearing a Homecoming Badge. 

FIRE UP! 
HOMECOMING OFFICE 353-5120 

Tbis week 
silent Silent 
modern da: 

open his 
exhaust. 
the big oil 
president 
more air 

Wis 



""nrl""at~"u cold condi-

handwarmer 

65/35 
(Polyester /cotton) 

$7500 

GUT!!
Rally 

following Pep Rally 
all downtown bars for 
a Homecoming Badge. 

UP! 
OfFICE 353-5120 

• • 

Silent Spring 
This week marks the 20th anniversary of Rachel Carson's not so 

silent SlleDt SpriDg. Heralded as the book that launched the 
modern day environmental movement, Silent SpriDg was 
responsible for focusing the public's attention on how industrial 

, abuses adversely affect our environment and our very existence. 
Ironically this anniversary of Carson's work coincides with the 

presidential term of an individual who has single-handedly eroded 
many of the gains brought about by her efforts. Unlike Carson, 
President Reagan has chosen to remain silent on many pressing 
environmental issues, and when he has deemed it necessary to 
open his mouth on this topic, he has emitted little more than 
exhaust. Besides appointing James Watt as real estate agent for 
the big oil companies, the only other noteworthy action by the 
president in this area was his campaign claim that trees cause 
more air pollution than automobiles. 

Reagan 'believes that since the warning signs of our 
environmental decay are not immediate and foreboding , 
environmental initiative should not be a priority. Yet, as always, 
the erosion of the environment is a gradual process that takes its 
toll slowly and surreptitiously. 

Naturally it is difficult to call the public 's attention to needs 
which require immediate attention but whose urgency is not 
immediately apparent. Unfortunately there is no room for long
range concerns such as these In the current administration's 
quick-fix approach to government. Reagan has neither the courage 
nor the foresight to forestall abuses that will silence spring only 
after he has left office. 
Oene N .. dle. Jr. 
Stall Writer 

Lost gathering place 
"In heaven there is no beer, that's why we drink it here," goes 

the popular college hymn. But during football weekends, there will 
be one less place than expected for everyone to enjoy a brew. On 
Monday, the Iowa City Council rescinded its permiSSion for the 
Copper Dollar bar to convert an adjacent alley into an outdoor 
beer garden. 

Council members had approved the idea after the Copper Dollar 
management assured them that nearby businesses didn 't mind. 
Since then at least two neighboring retailers, University Camera 
and Women's Sports Co., have complained to the city government. 

While one is sympathetiC to these businesses - the outdoor bar 
would create extra noise and litter problems - It is a shame a 
compromise could not be reached. There is something special 
about Sipping a beer on a crisp (all day - dOing it at home is fine, 
but this would have brought people from all over the city together. 

Iowa City is a good town, but it does appear to be lacking in 
community spirit, with people becoming increasingly hostile to 
the infringement o( their individual rights and less concerned with 
developing positive relations with their neighbors. A good example 
of this was the recent "Pikefest" incident where dozens phoned In 
about the noise and only a handful thanked the fraternity for its 
charitable efforts. 

One of the most prominent complainers was Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser. While she found the loudness of the music offensive, 
she forgot that hundreds of students were enjoying themselves and 
supporting a deserving cause - the Johnson County Big Brother
Big Sister program - at the same time. 

One of the best things about Hawkeye football is that it unites 
some 60,000 people with a common cause to celebrate. The 
rescinding of the Copper Dollar's permisSion to have an outdoor 
beer garden mean there will be one less place to gather together. 
Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Wishful thinking 
The heart of, and the primary justification for President 

Reagan's cuts in domestic spending for welfare, research, 
education and the arts is the belief that the private sector, through 
donations of time and money, should and will fill the gap. 

Now the Urban Institute - a private, non-profit, non-partisan 
and non-ideological research group - has released a nO-page 
report on the effects of Reaganomics. Included in the report , 
supported by corporations, foundations and individuals, was a 
study of how the Reagan budget cuts will affect the non-profit 
sector: hospitals, colleges, art museums, social service agencies. 
The report concluded that the results will be very, very rough. 

Private, non-profit organizations now get more money from the 
government than from all private giving combined. In 1980, for 
example, they received ""'.4 billion from the government and only 
$25.5 billion from private sources. But the Reagan administration 
budgets from 1982 through 1985 will cut funds to hospitals, 
universities, social service agencies and other similar groups by 
$33 billion. 

In order to offset losses in federal revenue and remain at 1980 
levels of service, private donations would have to increase over 
the next four years by 30 percent or .0 percent a year. That is three 
or four times faster than they have increased over the past several 
decades. 

The activities being affected are crucial to society, and include 
blood banks, day-care centers, Dursing homes and arts 
organizations. Unemployment is higher than at any time since the 
Great Depression, business failures are equaling the depression 
and businesses are reducing investment in modernization and 
growth, not increasing it as the Reagan tax cut supposed. It 
therefore seems unIikelr that individuals and businesses will be 
able, even if they were willing, to maintain, let alone increase, 
their donations. 

The evidence now coming in indicates that the Reagan program 
was based on wishful thinking and deliberate misdirection, not 
reason. 

Unda Schupp"'_ 
Staff Writer 
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Mrs. Magoon's religious legacy 
P UBUC SCHOOLS try to do a 

little of everything these 
days: special programs for 
the learning disabled and the 

girted: teaching the basics and en
couraging individual creativity ; 
reading, writing, and 'rithmetic joined 
by rad io broadcasting, computer 
science, film malting ; the mechanics 
of American government, and civic 
responsibility; college preparation and 
vocational training side-by-side, with a 
dash of individual counseling, sex 
education. phys . ed~, and ex
tracurricular dances. dramas, sports. 

Compared with the average high 
school sophomore, Leonardo da Vinci 
enjoyed a limited range of activilies. 

So Johnny's and Susie's Scholastic 
.t.ptltude Test scores are miles below 
what they were during the mld~s. a 
recent study indicated that the most 
academically gifted teachers are the 
most likely to leave the field of educa
tion, and a group composed largely of 
the hind quarters of equestrians' 
mounts would like to return religious 
instruction to the Jist of public school 
responsibilities. 

1 remember almost nothing about 
my scholastic instruclion in religion 
before the Supreme Court banned man
datory Bible instruclion and recitation 
of prayer in 1963. In fact, although I 
believe that the Bible was read or 
paraphrased to us in more than one 
elementary class, I remember only one 
specific instance of religious instruc
tion. 

MY THIRD-GRADE teacher. Mrs. 
Magoon, was Catholic with a mystic 
orientation. Sbe entertained us with a 
rambling account of how the Virgm 
Mary had appeared repeatedly to a 
group of young children - In Spain, I 
think. Eventually the Blessed Vlrgm 
had passed on a sealed document to the 
children that they were to d liver to 
the pope. 

This approach sUli strikes me as 
needlessly indirect. 

Letters 

Unfounded faith 
To th. telltor: 

I am writing to point out SOme facts 
that Jeff Beck omitted In bis report on 
Congressman Cooper Evans ' 
discussion of nuclear weapon at the 
program sponsored by th }>byslcians 
for Social Responsibility and the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
on Sunday, Sept. 19 (DI, Sept. 20). 

As a member of the audience, 1 
distinctly heard Evans say, " I don 't 
think the nexl war will be nuclear " He 
wenlon to assert thaI we'll never fJght 
an all-out war in the future. When 
asked if Europe were to become free of 
nuclear weapons and equalized in 
conventional forces on both sides, we 
could light a conventional war there. 
he replied confidently that we could 
without fear of escalation into global 
holocaust. 

[ would like to know where he gets 
this confidence. II is known that when 
one side begins to lose greatly in 
almost a\l computerized war 
simulations, the general in charge 
there order up the use of nuclear 
weapons before they even realize the 
full extent of that action. It would 
require a certainty that nuclear 
weapons would not be used before 
leaders would (irst dare tak@ the risk of 
conventional war. 

As evidenced by the study of modern 
war games as well as the inherent 
nature of wars to be fought to be won, 
nol just given up after a certain point, I 
would say that this certainty is 
nowhere to be found . 

Because of his implicit belief in 
limited war as a viable option, Evans 
has greaLly blurred his credibility 
when dealing with the relationship 
between nuclear weapons and national 
security as a whole. For clearly. with 
the now-everlasting presence of 
nuclear weapons and/or the technology 
to build them, direct war between \be 
superpowers is impossible . A 
holocaust, however , is highly probable 
unless the United States and the Soviet 
Union work out a way to live with each 
other, rather than plan for wars that 
can never happen. 

Because of the singular Importance 
of the nuclear weapons issue, I urge aU 

OOONESBUR¥ 

Hoyt 
Olsen 

Only that pope and Ius uccessors 
ever read the document It w JuU of 
specific propbecies which . 11 came 
true, Including World War U Only th 
final prophecy remained to be MUlled. 
When the mosl recent pope had read 
this prophecy he had famted, been 
revived, and fainted aaain. 

Althougb Iware that the pope's relc
lion Seemed unpromi Inll , [ accepted 
this story with the me credulity I 
gave to Mrs . M 800n's in truction In 
history, math, science, Engllsh .. 

Years lat r 1 taUlht English and 
history at a • mall high schoollD Utah 
The pracllee til re - and mother 
schools In the r ~Ion - was blithely to 

to look more closely at Evan ' and hi 
opponent 's attitudes and po ltIons on il 
before voting this November. 
Jay Roblneon 
E422 Currier 

Motives questioned 
To the editor: 

In re ponse to the article "Cults and 
families compared In ticket, " by 
Stephen Barr, 1 am amazed at how 
anyone could compare the bloody 
massacres in Lebanon to the wedding 
of over 2000 couples In Madison Square 
Carden (Dt , Sept. 23) 

The headline, as weU as the last 
couple of paragraphs, talks about culls 
and family life, and how the IiIm 
"suggests that perhaps we can start by 
talking about the role and the efficacy 
of lhe ramily in tbe life of an 
individual." I fully agree that we need 
to 10011 deeper into the purpose of the 
family unit and the role It plays In an 
individual 's life. 

As for the movie Ticket 10 HeaveD, 1 
think people should go see it. People 
generally believe what they want to 
betieve and will give credit to anything 
that supporU their view. 

But there are two sides to every 
story and unless movie-goers also seek 
out and talJc to a "Moonie" (we're not 
hard to find ; just look for the zombied 
eyes and blank expression), they 
cannot hope to make up their own 
minds on the matter. U you feel that 
your will-power is down you can 
always bring along a few friends for 
support and to ensure you don't get 
"trapped" as our friend David Kappel 
does in the movie. 

l¥OOre the SuprMle Court and have 
pray r before .U school events held in 
the auditorium. On th other hand, 
prayer was n ver given dUrll1l1S m
blie h Id in the gym - perhaps th 
odor emanaling from the lock r 
rooms were not condUCive to piety 

TIlE PM YERS HAD a formuaic 
exactness almost I. regular IS the 
pledge of allegiance wblch followed : 
"Fath r In Heaven, thank you for our 
opportunity to aSHlTlble here today 
Bless th participants in this a mbly 
that they will perform well BI u 
that we will ben fit from th Ir perfor· 
mance. In th nam of Je u Chrilt , 
am n " More or 1 

Such pray 1'1 were orr r~ at our 
predomlnanLly Mormon school only by 
active Morm n mod I tudents D . 
clplln probl m • m mbers of oth r 
faiths , Ie faithful Mormons. and 
m mbers of the pllnter'lroup Wt 

J ' till wond r hy Barr ha mad 
this bizarre comparison of a boly 
wedding to the horrors of \f r, wh n 
th artlcl Is supposed to be about a 
movie. Is he usmg the movi as an ex
cuse to pr t !Is own bl,oted vi w
polnl1 Or I. h doing It Just to aUr cl 
the read rs' atl nllon? 
Diann. Downward 
President of UI CARP 

Don't give up, Jay 
To till tel Itor: 

This letter tS to compllm nl you on 
your conlinued pubbcatlon of two fme 
examples of modern satire : 
"Ooonesbury" and "Jay Chri tenseD, 
Sports Editor." A recent IDStaUmeil 
(01, pI. 20) of th latter creation, 
wblcb hilariously lampoons the 
practice of sports wrltln" Is 
parllcularly praiseworthy 

"JC," who writes as U be were paid 
by the comma, constructs sentences 
that challenge even the experienced 
sports reader. Who can aVOid being 
drawn into the search for meanlllg in 
this gem: "Bul just as the case was 
against Nebraska , Iowa's defense tired 
from being overworlled , fi nally 
surrendering a touchdown on a 
splendid Archer-to-Frankle wlls 
pass, covering 41 yards. "1 

Later, he has the coach bemoan 
receiving " four (penalties) in a row 
after we reached the 21-yard line In a 
row" and describe a strategy of 
keeping "the Bawkeyes on the same 
course he has layed out for the team." 

JC writes, "And Cyclone linebackers 
chased around Iowa's quarterbacks, 
whomever it was, like a dog chases a 
postman," where a lesser writer would 
offer" And Cyclone linebackers chased 
Iowa's quarterbacks, whoever they 
were, like dogs chase mail carriers," 
or other formulations which have only 
syntax in their favor. Who else would 
write, " It looked too late for the 
Hawkeyes anyway, which managed 
only J4 total yards."? 

JC's creative spelling is his most 
effective technique. Few writers have 
the courage to stand by "consislant," 
"layed," "judgement," "alright," and 
"their" (Instead of " they're") . "Nine-

wa till practiclDg polygamy par
tiCipated In a mblles, but did not 01· 
fer praym Ergo. individual prayers 
lacked Indtvidual dlltlnc\lon 

Because pray r had been made into. 
mlndl fltual , while deity was in
volled many students talked, wrestled, 
pinched, pIa ed pocket video games, or 
10 s@d spit "Ids. We teachers 
patrolled and nt the worst off nd@rs 
out to thf.' d lelhon roosn. 

We d velop our various beliefs, 
r Ii ound otherwl . through ex· 
pen n~. My perl n with publle 
school religion led 10 this belief: that 
my children end yours ould not be In· 
f1icted with mystic-minded Mn. 
Maloons, tr vl811 zed rellllOul 
ce remonl s or lhe probable 
dominanc-e of lh m ·t popular local 
relal lon . 

Olsen I. a UI oraduatt . Iud,nt HI, column 
apPMI'1 ..... ry Wadnetdav 

m n" m t be th who play "nin -
pins' and " four-to-slx week." mu t be 
Itke a "m nth-of unday •. " Bul the 
prize mu 0 to ". lIuddlill8" a 
r plac ent for '·scutlllna." 

Ju t on requ t, will the person 
responsible for this, whom v r they 
r • id nllly them Iv , becJluse, •• 

bad as it may SOUnd, or wa In person, I 
see igns of lICoura ement. 
M. earellch 
328 N Dubuque 

Ode to Hawks 
To the telilor: 

About that remark concerning the 
10 a football team in your article, we 
believe. "belltr late than never" (Dr. 
Sept. 20) 

Give our Hawkeyes a chane . After 
only lwo game Into a tough season, 
you po tmarked them losers. Whal 
happened to all our Hawkeye spirit? 
And where are aU you Rosebowl fans 
hidlDg? We cannot dwell on our PlSt 
"stardom" - only upport our present 
potential 

AS you put It so well , Jay 
Christensen. "They are like the U.S. 
Postal Service," - come rain or shine, 
sleet or now: our Hawks will deliver. 
An unknown author once wrote: 

When Ihings go wrong, as tbey 
somellmes will, 

When the road you're trudging seems 
all uphill , 

When support is low and criticism 
blgb, 

And you want to smile, but you have 
to sigb. 

When fans are pressing you down a 
bit, 

Rest If you must bul don't you quit. 
And many an atblete turns about 
When they might have won had they 

sluck it out. 
Don't give up though the pace seems 

slow, 
You may succeed with another blow. 
success is failure turned inside oul, 
So stick to the fight wIleD you're 

hardest hit, 
It's when things seem worst that you 

, mustn 't quit. 
U .. Colbert 
I.eIIey Olelnlc:ull 

by Garry Trudeau ,....L-e-"e-r-.~--...... 

policy 
letters 10 tIM editor muat 
be typed and muat be 
.ignad. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor publica
tion. letters should In
clude the wr iter 's 
lelephone number. wI1lch 
will not be published. Ind 
addre,.. which will b, 
withheld upon reque.1. 
letters should be brief. 
and Th, Dill, Iowan 
reserv .. lIle right to edit 
lor lenOth and clarity. 

, 
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National news 

u.s. makes major 
grain sale to Soviets 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Soviet Union bought 
750,000 metric tons of corn from the United States 
Tuesday - its first purchase for the new marketing 
year, Agriculture Secretary John Block announced. 

"We are pleased to see they're back in the 
market, " Block said, noting the last major purchase 
by the Soviets was in March. "They 've come into the 
market in a large way," he said. 

The grain will be delivered between October and 
December, he said. 

"They'll be moving out right away, and that's cer
tainly encouraging," he said, adding that shipment 
of the grain will leave more room to store this year's 
bumper corn crop. 

The sale is the first recorded for delivery in the 
seventh year of the U .S-Soviet grain sales agree
ment, which calls for the export of at least 6 million 
metric tons of U.S. grain to Moscow in the year 
beginning Friday. 

UNDER THE agreement, the Kremlin will be per
mitted to buy up to 8 million tons without further 
U.S. approval. But if they want to exceed that limit, 
U.S. officials must authorize the added purchase. 

Talks are scheduled next month in Vienna to 
discuss the possibility of additional sales. 

Block predicted the United States will offer to sell 
the Soviets at least 23 million tons of grain - the 
same amount offered in the 1981-112 market year 
which ends at midnight Thursday. Of those 23 million 
tons, Moscow bought 13.9 million, the Agriculture 
Department said. 

Block has said repeatedly he expects American 
farmers to sell a record amount of grain to the 
Kremlin In the coming year, largely because of 
predictions of a fourth consecutive poor harvest in 
the Soviet Union. Department officials have said 
they expect this year's Soviet harvest to total only 
170 million tons. 

The current record for one year's sales is the 15.3 
million metric tons set in fiscal 1979. 

Charges are dropped 
in trade secrets case 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) - A federal judge, 
angered by the government's refusal to give FBI 
documents to defense attorneys, dropped charges 
Tuesday against three persons accused of stealing 
~BM secrets for sale to Japanese competitors. 

U.S. District Court Judge Robert P. Aguilar dis
missed the case "with prejudice," preventing the 
government from refiling charges against Barry Saf
faie , Raymond Cadet, and Tabassom Ayazi. 

The three were indicted along with 18 others on 
charges of stealing IBM high technology secrets and 
selling them to Hitachi Ltd. and Mitsubishi Electric 
Corp. of Japan, which also were indicted. 

U.S. Attorney Joseph Russoniello said he will 
decide within 10 days whether to appeal. Aguilar's 
ruling did not affect the other pending cases. 

In a statement issued from its Armonk, N.Y. , 
headquarters, IBM said it was disappointed the case 
was "dismissed on a technicality." 

IBM SAlD the decision would not stop it from 
pressing a civil damage suit against Hitachi, 
National Advanced Systems Co. - former employer 
of Saffaie and Cadet - and National Semiconductor 
Corp., the parent firm of National Advanced 
Systems. 

Defense lawyers had demanded a number of docu
ments, including personnel files , of FBI agents in
volved in a "sting" operation that resulted in the 
indictments. \ 

Despite an order from Aguilar to provide the infor
mation, or face possible contempt charges, federal 
prosecutors refused on grounds it was too sensitive. 

Aguilar called the stubborn refusal "direct and 
willful disobedience of a court order." 

Aguilar had given the government until Tuesday to 
provide the material, and hM even threatened assis
tant U.S. Attorney Greg Ward with jail for failure to 
comply with the order. 

Moments before Aguilar dismissed the case, Ward 
explained the Justice Department was adamant in 
its refusal to turn over the documents. 

'" . 

~J~~~ 
1>lINbEO 18 

OPEN: 
7 AM-10 PM 

Seven Days a WeeK 

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD-IOWA CITY 
lsi AVE & ROCHESTER-IOWA CITY 
1201 N. DOOGE STREET-IOWA CITY 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA-CORALVILLE 

, OLD STYLE , 

BEER 
12-12 Ounce Cans 

Reg. or$299 
Ug~ PLUS 

DEPOSIT 

Hy-Yee Slick 25C 
MARGARINE lb. 

Hy-Yee Whol, Kernel or Cream 20ft 
CORN 160z. ~ 
Country Line Grade A 

LARGE 89 
EGGS 18 Pak. C 
ACORN DOLE 

Beef Round Bonllass 

RUMP 
ROAST 

USDA CHOICE 
BEEF ROUND 

ROUND 
STEAK 

Bone In 

$ 68 
lb. 

Wilson 9311(0 Lean HIli 

BONELESS 
HAM 

KRAFT 
Macaroni & 

Cheese 
Dinner 

WILSON 
CORNKING 

FRANKS 

"J8C 
Ib.2

78 

WILSON 
93% LEAN 

BONELESS 

HAM 
Whole 

H 

BRAT
WURST 

$249 
USDA Choice Blef Round 

BONELESS 
STEAK 
Hy-Vee Enriched 

FLOUR 
Hi Dri 
PAPER 
TOWELS 
Fabric Softener 

DOWNY 

51b. bag 

640z 199 

29C SQUASH BANANAS 

Ib 1 DC Ib 27C 
Keebler 

OLUB 
CRACKERS 16 oz. 1 09 
Hy-Vee 

PEANUT BUTT17o~ 122 

REFRESHING 59i' 7 12 oz. y 

UP 99C .~~~~~ 
8-16 Oz. BUs. Plus deposit Banquet 

TV' 
Dinners 

SSC 
'11 Oz. 

Hy-Vea 

ICE CREAM 'h gal. 

• 

Coming Friday: Pregame I Featuring stories and profiles about 

the players, the coaches and Homecoming. ' 
, 

. 

TAKE A··LOOK AT CABLEVISION! 
If televison around your house is suffering the ho-hums, then you should take a look 
at Cablevision. We've got more action , drama and viewing excitement than you ever 
thought possible. There's sports for every fan in the house, movies of every vintage. 
family shows that will delight everyone plus news, weather and local programming to 
keep you informed. Don't suffer the televison ho-hums. Get some excitement out of 
your TV with Cablevision. 

r--_____ TAKE A LOOK ... AND SAVE! _____ . --. 
If your home is wired for Cablevision, saving us installation 

costs, we can offer you ... 

A CABLEVISION CONNECTION FOR $7.50 

That's a great savings off our regular connection rates. 
Call today and take advantage of this special off~r. 

- , 

CALL TODAY - 351-3984 r-------------------------------I Return this coupon to HAWKEYE CABLEVISION 

tfHawkeye 
Cable-..sio 
Insta//ation slightly higher in underground areas 

I 546 Southgate Ave. Iowa City, Iowa 52244 
I 
I Name 
I I Address 

I Phone 

I Best Time to Call 

I 

[ 

I 
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: Cage Fry's attention shifts to Big Ten 
ticket 
prices 
increase 
By St.ve RiI.y 
Staff Writer 

The UI Board in Control of 
Athletics announced Tuesday 
that student and faculty basket· 
ball ticket policies for 1982 will 
remain the same as last year's. 
with one exception . Those in
terested in attending the Amana
Hawkeye Classic. to be held Dec. 
3 and 4, will have to pay an extra 
$25 , 

The $25 fee is for one ticket to 
four games involving teams from 
Iowa, Hawaii. Navy and 
Pittsburgh . Season ticket holders 
have first priority for these 
tickets. The tournament, called a 
"special event... was not in
cluded as part of the season 
ticket. because it was felt that it 
would be unfair to those who did 
not wish to attend the tourna
ment games. 

" WE DIDN'T feel it was fair 
to the student, staff or public to 
add it and require them to buy a 
season ticket, " said Assistant 
Athletic Director Larry Bruner. 

Men 's Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott said the $25 per ticket fee 
will be used to pay for bringing 
the visiting teams to Iowa City. 
"We have to pay a large guaran
tee to attract good teams to Iowa 
City. They (the viSitors) usually 
aren 't recruiting players in Iowa 
so they said, 'Why bring my 
team? ' " Elliott said . 

Student tickets can be 
purchased from Oct. 4 through 
Oct, 15, for $45.50, and can be 
picked up Nov, 15. Tickets were 
$35 last year. Again, a priority 
basis will be used. Students will 
receive a priority based on the 
number of consecutiv.e ye4lrs 
they ha ve purchased or applied 
for tickets. The allotment for 
student tickets is 6,000. Iowa 
plays 13 home games this season, 

IT WAS stressed at the 
meeting that students who do not 
have a ticket and want to use 
another student's ticket, do not 
have to use the ticket-holder's ill 
identification card, but can use 
their own. 

Faculty and staff ticket policy 
also remains the same as last 
year. Priority is based on the 
number of years tickets have 
been ordered, and there will be 
an adjustment for contributions 
made to the Hawkeye-Carver 
Arena·Recreation project. 

In a restatement of policy, the 
board announced that priority for 
public season tickets is based on 
donations made to the arena· 
recreation campaign and annual 
support of the athletic program, 
or both. The £irst persons that 
will be assigned seats in the 
general public section of the 
arena will be those who have con· 
tributed $2,500 per seat. 

THE KINNICK Stadium north 
end zone seating project, ap· 
proved by the state Board of 
Regents last week, is slated to be 
completed Aug. I, 1983. The total 
cost is $1,975,000 , Of that figure, 
$1,240,000 will come from ticket 
revenues, $500,000 from the UI 
Foundation and another $226,000 
from athletic department earn
ings from invested income. 

Elliott said that 6,700 football 
ticket requests were unable to be 
filled, but all students requesting 
tickets got them. 

By Jay Chrlsten .. n 
Sports Edilor 

For the most part. in this modern 
day and age of "one game at lime," 
football coaches just hate to look 
ahead . Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
generall refuses to . but he did manage 
to lake a peek Tuesday. 

Mind you Northwestern is Iowa's foe 
on Saturday. but the Wildcats have won 
just once in their last 35 attempts. 
Realistically , the Hawkeyes are 
favored to win, and win easily, by 24111 
points that is. 

Then comes Indiana in Bloomington, 

Paynestaking 

in what should be a hotly-<:onlesled bat
tle . If the Hawks wiD there, they would 
have a 2-0 Big Ten record going into the 
Michigan game in Kinnick Stadium. 

" ... LOT OF the big boys have 
already been knocked off ," Fry said. 
"That always gives hope to the teams 
like Iowa which didn't go into the 
season with a veteran ballclub. But if 
we continue to improve, we've got an 
outside shot." 

Both Michigan and Ohio State. the 
" hig two" in the Big Ten since, 
seemingly, the beginning of time, suf
fered defeats last weekend. Ohio State 

lost a last-second 24-20 game to Stan
ford and Michigan dropped its second 
game in a row, losing to UCLA, 31-27, 

"Certainly Michigan and Ohio State 
will always be realtougb and I'm sure 
both are embarrassed," Fry said, 
"Michigan blew a 21-0 lead and Ohio 
State, aU they had Lo do was keep the 
ball on the ground, but they lost. That's 
encouraging from a conference race 
standpoint. 

" I DON'T tiKE it because they lost 
to outsiders of the Big Ten. I pulled for 
them to win. " 

Fry is impressed with early season 

perfonnances from Mmnesota Ind n· 
linois, two teams th.at will battle Satur· 
day night in Minneapolis. 

"On the other hand, M1l1IlI!IOta looks 
tougher and tougher each week," he 
said. "We knew Hllnoi had a veteran 
ballclub coming back and has one of 
the lop passers in the natiOll. TIley will 
certalllly be in the pack I would im· 
agine Wisconsin will be a lot hke us, 
WlSCOIISln has a veLeran ballclub. They 
got orr to a poor start, but I look for 
them to come roaring back TIley just 
have too much experience in thelr 
defense. 

"I DON'T KNOW what to think about 

Iowa bllk.tban play.r Mlcha.1 Payne r .. djUlta hll Ihot under the CiON mel workout In the FIeld Hou ... Senior Jerry Dennard (far right), co",.. over 
,up.rvlslon of 'ellow sophomore Greg Stoke. Tuelday afternoon In an Infor- to h.,p out. The Hawkey" open official practlcet, Fri ., Oct. 15. 

New rules will limit Iowa radio 
A new directive from the Big Ten of

fice could cause some problems for the 
nine radio stations which spend their 
Saturday afternoons coveri ng 
Hawkeye football . 

The new rule will drop the maximum 
number or radio stations any school 
will have to accommodate from a 
visiting school from seven to five , 

Currently eight stations are 
originating Iowa telecasts on the road 
(KWPC in Muscatine does only home 
games) and all eight have been accom
modated wherever the Hawks have 
played , The other stations that 
originate broadcasts are KXIC, Iowa 
City ; KCJJ , Iowa City; KGRN, Grin
nell ; KHAK, Cedar Rapids ; WMT, 
Cedar Rapids ; KGLO. Mason City; 
WHO, Des Moines and KSTT, Daven
port. 

NOT BEING recognized means the 
station has to make its own arrange
ments when the Hawks travel and two 
more stations could join KGLO in the 
hunt for a booth on the road. KGLO 
thus far has been refused only at one 
game, last year at Iowa Slate. 

Iowa Sports Infonnation Director 

Steve 
Batterson 

George Wine said the effect of the deci· 
sion will not be known until nelt fall 
when it takes effect. 

" We won' t really know until next fall 
what will happen," Wine said. "We will 
be guaranteed five stations will have 
room on the road games while this year 
we have had the assurance of seven. 
We will have to make a decision 
sometime in the near future as to what 
staUons we will designate." 

BOB BROOK of KHAK, who has 
been broadcasting Iowa football since 
I~ when he began with WSUI and 
WMT, said the matter Is In the hands o[ 
the university although the stations 
were allowed to give some feedback. 

" All I really know about it Is th.at it 
was part of a directive Issued at a Big 
Ten meeting in August," Brooks said. 
"George (Wine) sent out a letter and 
asked us If we had any suggestions." 

Wine said two main things will be 
Laken into consideration. "Longevity 
a nd coverage (a rea) will be our two 
chief considerations In determining our 
five stations," Wine said. 

This isn't the first time Iowa has had 
to narrow its radio llsts. During the 
1980 NCAA Basketball Tournament, 
only three stations were allowed to 
cover the games and WHO was the only 
station allowed to broadcast last year's 
Rose Bowl. The Des Moines station has 
covered Iowa football for the past 51 
seasons. 

WINE ADDED th.at even with the 
new guidelines, he is hopeful that all of 
the Iowa stations can still be accom· 
moda ted on the road and he sees no 

problem at Kinnick Stadium. 
"We hope that the other sllllons can 

still travel on the road, but if the host 
institution doe n't have room, then we 
will have a problem," Wine said. "We 
will continue to let in as many taUons 
as possible at KinnIck ( tadium)." 

Video games 
Neither f()olball nor baseball 

highlight this week's sports television. 

The spotligbt belongs to ESPN 
(Cable-32) as it coven Davis Cup 
tennis this weekend during semiftnal 
action as the United Stales meets 
Australia . '!be coverage is split Into 
two telecasts, begiMing Friday .t II 
a.m. and 7 p.m., and continuing 
throughout the weekend. Other action 
can be seen Saturday at I p.m. and on 
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

CLOSER TO bom.e, college rootball 
will agaiJl receive wide coverage this 
weekend. CBS (KGAN·2) will broad· 
cast a regJonaltelecast Saturday at 1l 
a.m. and ABC (KCRG-9) will telecast 
regional coverage at 2:30 p.m. 

Purdue al this stage, because I know 
they've got Scoll Campbell and a good 
ballclub .. I think it's going to be a good 
race, but I till think Michigan and 
Ohio State are the people tbat have to 
be defeated." 

Fry's concern for Saturday's game is 
that orthwestern will be, "1~feet off 
the ground There's no way knowmg, 
having ju t won a game, bow much 
that will add to their overall emollon 
and execution this week ... They were 
patted on the back for the first time in 
a few years. I think we'll catch them at 
the worst tlme." 

See Hawk .. , plge 38 

Owners 
refuse 
collective 
bargaining 

NEW YORK (UPl) - With negoUa
lions between lhe FL Players 
Assocl.tlon and tbe Management 
Council set to continue Thursday, a few 
new tWISts look place Tuesday that 
may complicate matt rs even furlh r. 

Fr . h off a victory In a National 
Labor Relation. Boud hearln8 , 
Play rs A sociation ExecutiYe Dlrec· 
tor Ed Oarvey Invited th NFL 
Mini ement Council to continue 
coli cilv b. re l lnlne talka in 
Wa hlngton on late Tuesday and Wed
nesday. 

"BUf rn: Y r fu to do so," Gu-
vey sa d "J don't know why, they 
didn't tell me." 

How y r. a Management Council 
spokesman saId It replied with a 
ter Iy-worded wire 10 the un lOll h d 

"Obvlou Iy, tesUfyln, in Congr 
and running a trike are Inore Impor
tant to you than rIving th l dis
pute," manag ment told G rYe)' .• At 
som lime, solving this probl m will 
take priority over 1 \1 your oth r I C
tivitl .. 

TIl spoke man said the Mana8e
ment Council orIgin 11y propo ed 
resuming meet ngs Wednesday, but the 
Players Association lnsl ted on '!'burs
day .. 

" Your refusal to meet unO! thurs
day afternoon precludes any chance of 
playing this week," d th m Ie 
to Oarvey. " We repeat our call for a 
rederal mediator If there are Iny 
cha III your offer, pi rorward 
thmtous " 

The Management Council also 
charged Garvey and NFLPA President 
Gene Upshaw with arriving late IL Sun· 
day's meellng because they were 
filming a Lelevl ion allow, while the ow· 
ner 's chief negotiator. Jack Donlan, 
can«lled out of the show to make the 
m Ung In lime. 

THE NFL PLA YERS strike, which 
began Sept. 21 , already has forced the 
league to call oil Ia t unday's games 
and, ccordlng to NFL Comml loner 
Pete Rozelle, If I settlement isn't 
reached by Thursday, this weekend '. 
games also will not be played. 

1n Washington, where the next talks 
between the NFLPA and the Manage
ment Council are to take place, a 
Natlonal Labor Relations Board ad
ministrative law judge ruled Tuesdly 
that the NFL is guilly of unfair labor 
practices iJl refusing to give the 
playen uniOll copies of player con· 
tracts and non-monetary portions or 
network television contracts. 

ACCORDING TO a spokesman for 
!be NFLPA, the ruling is the firsl step 
in establishing that the work stoppage 
is an unfair labor practice strike. U tbe 
NLRB rules the walkout is an unfair 
labor practice strike - as opposed to a 

See Strike, page 38 

Golf course~, country roads good for fall running 
Autumn is a time of year meant for 

runners. 

It's a time when the pavement poun. 
ders can truly appreclaij! the condi· 
tions, There are no worries about 
wilting in the searing beat, no worries 
about piling on enough clothes to avoid 
frostbite. There Is nothing better than 
dOMing your running shoes, a pair of 
shorts and mayhe a sweatshirt and rl~ 
ping into the cool October air. 

The scenery can't be beat either. IT 
you're one of those runners that think 
the pastime Is \lOring, but necessary, 

. capUta\ize on lutumn. It can be fully 
appreciated by c:ruiIiac out into tba 

Steve 
Riley 

country or hitting a golf course, 

THESE PLACES are less than ideal 
at other times of the year. In the sum
mer, the heat can be almost un
bearable on country roads as it 
radiates from the fields . Another 
problem is birds, specifically red-wing 
blackbirds, thinking you are raiding 
their nests. Tbey can be downright 
nast)'. RIIIIIIini a IOU course during the 

summer, even the perimeter, can be 
like committing sulcide. 

The problems that arise by running 
in these locales duriDtl the winter an! 

obvious, unless you're a polar bear. 
In the springtime, running on a goll 

course is not advised. By treading 011 
the grlSS, it can easily tum into mud. 
You usually run into the same problem 
on country roads. The collection of 
mud can increase your shoes' weight 
by several Urnes. 

THE ADVANTAGES of country 
roads and golf courses during this time 
of the year are many, especially for 
students. ]t's about time when you're 
going to face thole midterms headlong, 
and " running a way" IOI1leWbere can 
be a good way to let oft steam. 

A good training teclmique to IIIe on 
\his billy terrain is IOIDeIhin& called 

fartlek . Fartlek - a Swedish word 
meaning " speed play" - is running in 
intervals at varied speeds. 

A fartIek workout should be very 
nexible. For example, the runner can 
decide to run his normal pace for a 
half-mile, run at three-fourths jpeed 
for a half-mile, run at near full speed 
for a half-mile, etc. The idea is to ex
periment with speeds and distances. 

The value of this type of training is 
tbat it is not rigid - tbe runner can 
decide the intervals and the pace based 
on what he or she feels like doing. 

ATHLETES WHO Deed and variety 
in thelr running should find fartlet 
t.raining useful. Running in tbe crisp 

autumn air over scenic goll counes or 
country roads adds even more variety. 

e A couple of Iowa City runnen, 
Rick Scupham and Chuck Huss, were 
part of the field of approximately 7,000 
at America's Marathon in Chicago. 
Iowa 's best marathoner, Phil Coppess 
of ClintOG, placed a dissapointinc mth 
in that race. He won it in 11181. 

• Results of the Sigma Chi RIIII for 
Your Life, held last Saturday in Iowa 
Cily, show that Coralville speedster 
Dallas Robertson won the men's 10,~ 
meter race. TIle womeo's 10,000 wlD
ner W.I Sufi Nabeel . Jerry Nelson WOll 

the men's 5,000 meters, and Clroline 
Van Ingen was the womeo'. 5,000 
cbamp. 
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Sports 

Brett's eigHh-inning single 
keeps Royals in title chase 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP]) - George Brett's run
scoring single in the seventh inning enabled the 
Kansas City Royals to stave off elimination in the 
American League West Tuesday night with a 5-4 vic
tory over the front-running California Angels. 

The loss left California's magic nwnber at two for 
clinching its second Western Division title in four 
years. The Royals trail the Angels by 3~ games with 
five games left in the regular season. 

California can clinch, however, with a victory over 
Kansas elly Wednesday night in the finale of their 
three-game series. 

THE ROYALS rallied from a 4-1 deficit to claim 
only their second victory in their last 12 games. 
Willie Wilson looped his third hit of the game into 
left center with one out in he seventh and outran the 
throw to second for a double. Wilson took third on a 
groundout and Brett then slapped a 2~ pitch from 
Dave Goltz, 7-5, into right field to band the Angels 
only their third loss in 11 games. 

The Royals began their comeback with two runs in 
the bottom of the fourth when they loaded the bases 
on California starter Mike Witt on a walk to Willie 
Aikens, a single by Jerry Martin and a hit batsman. 
Aikens scored and Martin took third on a double-play 
grounder by Cesar Geronimo and Martin came home 
on a pinch hit single by Steve Hammond. 

Martin then tied the score in the sixth with a 420-
foot solo homer to center field. 

MIKE ARMSTRONG evened his record at 5-5 for 
the Royals with four Innings of three-hit relief of 

. Larry Gura . Dan Quisenberry hurled the final 1 2-3 
innings to post his club record 34th save. 

California scored all four of its runs in the fourth . 
After loading the bases against Gura on a double by 
Doug DeCinces, a single by Brian Downing and walk 
to Bobby Grich. Don Baylor followed with a two-run 
single, Bobby Clark added a sacrifice fly and Tim 
Foli delivered an RBI single to give the Angels a 4-1 
lead. 

National League 
standings 

Ama1can League 
standings 

'The football 
odds 

(Wett CO.I' o.mea not Includedj 

Eaat 

. -51. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
Plnsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 

W.t 
Atiant. 

W L Pet. 01 
91 67 .578 
85 72 .S.1 5* 
8-4 73 .535 6* 
81 78 .516 9* 
70 68 .«3 21 
8-4 93 .406 26* 

85 71 .S.5 
85 71 .S.5 

Eut 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
Boslon 
Detroit 
Ctev.and 
New York 
Toronto 

W.t 
California 
Kansa. City 
Chicago 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Te ... 

W L Pet. 01 
9363 .596 
90 66 .577 3 
65 72 .S.1 8''<' 
7976 .510 13'''' 
76 79 .490 18''<' 
77 80 .490 16''<' 
74 83 .471 19* 

Weekend college odds II posted by Herrllh', 
R.no-T _hoe Sporta Book 

Pta. 
W. Virginia 10 

Georgia Tech 22 
LSU7'1t 

Auburn 10 
Miss Stale 4* 

Colorado 21 
TCU13 
Rice 21 

Kansas St. 14 
Michigan SI. 8 

Kenlucky 14 
Oregon St. 29''<' 

Oregon 26'''' 

Announcing 
2nd Annual Hillel 
After Hours Party 

-FREE BEER-

Sponsored by Hillel 
Jewish Student Organization 
corner of Market & Dubuque 

for info call 338-{)778 

The Wesllawn German House presents 

<Bktobrrfcst 
Saturday 

October 2 
8 pm to 1 am 

IMU 
Main Ballroom 

Bratwurst, Beverages, & Brezeln 
Singen & Tanzen with the 

Jolly Bohemian Band 
Admission $1.00, Dirndl & Lederhosen admitted free 
In ""'JUIICIion with ... Foreign Longuage Club. CAC. ard the 01fice 01 ~ 
Prootomm"ll & s..,."t AaMIies 

L'Os Angeles 
San Francisco 
Sen Diego 
Houston 
Clnclnnall 

8-4 72 .536 1 
76 78 .500 7 
75 81 .481 10 
58 98 .372 27 Minnesota 

Tu.dly'a r.ultl 

90 66 .570 
8671 .548 3* 
8-4 74 .532 8 
76 82 .481 14 
67 90 .427 22* 
63 95 .399 27 
58 99 .369 31* 

Favorft. 
Plnsburgh 
N. Carolina 
Florida 
Nebraska 
Georgia 
UCLA 
Arkansas 
Texas 
ArlzoI1a SI. 
NoIre Dame 
Clemson 
Stanford 
USC 
Michigan 
Duke 
OhloSt. 

Indiana 17'1t L-_______________ ~ 

Navy 16'~ J-clinaMC! dMMon title 

Tu.aday'a r.ulta TOt'onto 3. MlnnetOta O. 1st game 
Toronto 4, Minnesota 3, ,0 Innings, 2nd game 
Milwaukee g, Boston 3 

FlorldaSI. N ,.. _______________ -. 

Columbia 12 
Syracuse 10 

Virginia 8 
Washington 51. 8 

Northwestern 24* 
towa 51. 7'''' 
Wisconsin 2 

TexasTech13 • 

Philadelphia 3. Chlcaoo 2 
New Vork 3, j:)lttsburgn 2, 10 InninOI 
Montreal 5, 51 louis " . 1() Innlngl 
Houston at San Diego, night 

Detroit 9, Baltimore 8 
NeW York 6. Clov.llnd 4 
Oakland 5, TeKI ... 
Chtcogo 3. Seattle 1 

. Pennsylvania 
Maryland 

Atlant, a' San Francisco. night 
Cincinnati 81 los "nO .... , night 

Wtdn,ldlh "IrMa 
Kansal City 5, California • 

N. Carolina 51. 
Tennessee 
Iowa 
Oklahoma 
Purdue 
Te.asA&M 
Baylor 
Minnesota 
Vanderbilt 
Te.as 

51 louis a' PittsburgI'!, n~ht 
Montreal at P"lIad.lph~. night 
Chicago at NeW Vork. night 
Cincinnati I' S8n Diego, night 
Houston 81 San Francisco. night 
Atlanta at los Angelu. night 

Wtdneldlya ",m. 

7 • 

Sports today 

California (Kllon 10·5) at Kanna City 
(Leonard 10-51. 7:35 p m. 

Mllwluko. (Sllton 10-51_t Botton (Tudor 13-
tOI. 6:35 p.m. 

BaU1more (Palmer 15-41 at Detroit (UJdur 9-
101. 6:35 p.m. 

Houston 1 
tIIlnols 5'''' 

Tulane 1 
Rice 21 

The battle for first place in the National League 
West highlights Wednesday's line-up. The Atlanta 
Braves will be at Dodger Stadium to take on Los 
Angeles. The game starts at 9:30 p.m. on WTBS 
(Cable-l7). 

9:00 - Sports Probe 
9:30 - Greatest Sports Legends 
11 :00 - Major League Baseball : To be announced 

Olllert 
6:30 p.m. - WGN (Cable-l0) Major League Baseball : Chicago 

Cubs al New York Mets 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - 1982 Davis Cup Quarterfinal Highlights 
9:00 - SportsCenter 
11 :00 - SportsWoman 
11 :30 - WCT Tennis 
2:30 p.m. - Horseshow Jumping 
4:30 - SportsWoman 
5'00 - 1982 Avon Women'8 Marathon 
5:30 - NCAA Instructional Series 
5 45 - International Racquetbalt Championships 
6: 15 - NCAA Instructlonat Series 
6:30 - SportsCenter 
7.00 - Auto Racing '82 
9.00 - 1982 Davis Cup Quarterfinal Hlghllghls 
10:00 - S portsCenter 
11 :00 - WCT Tennis 

USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Major League Baseball: To be announced 

'TM 

, 

9:30 - WTBS (Cable-17) Major League Sas.ball: Atlanta al 
Lo. Angeles 

Eyeing the Hawks 
Volleyball : Iowa's volleyball squad wiJI be looking 

to stop a seven-match losing streak when the Hawks 
take on Iowa State in Ames. 

Local happenings 
The Division of Recrelltional Services is offering 

programs in Baton Twirling, Pre-Natal Dance 
Fitness and a Morning Fitness class. The baton class 
will be taught by Hawkeye Marching Band feature 
twirler Laurie Broderich. For further information 
contact Rec Services at 353-3494, 

TRANSCENDENT At MEDITATION PROGRAM 
T.M. Meditators enjoy : 
• Improved M~mory 
• Faster Reaction Time 
• Higher Grade Point 
• Greater Creativity 
• Clearer Perception 
• Reduced Anxiety 
• Better Health 
I More Harmonious Social Relationships 

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Wednesday Sept. 29, IMU, 1:30 pm or 8:15 pm Michigan State Room 

~TUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY 

COLLEGE 
SENIORS/GRADS 

ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR: 

A Challenge? 
Travel? 

A chance to manage 
people and money? 

Job Security 

WE MAY HAVE THE ANSWER ... 

THE NAVY 
Give us a call 1-800-226-6068 

or write: 
U.S. NAVY Officer Programs 

NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT 
6910 Pacific St. 

Omaha, NE 68106 

DI Classifieds 

Sunday, October 3 1::;S;;i~~~~J~~ OutClc.f'OCUI IVIMm !)Iv •• pOH~ tn·Iof;us' 

Thieves' Market 
10am to 5 pm 

Main lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

large variety of 
fine hand-crafted items 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts Council, 
University of Iowa 

ondoc:ol<>n 
OUlCk·FocUl.yll.m WOfU with III Canon 
len". 

Come visit with our 
Canon Representative 

TODAY ONLYI 
Special prices in effect on 

all Canon equipment! 

t::\ 
CAPITCL. 
• CINTIR 

, 

MAKE A DIFFERENCEI 
SERVE ON A 

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE 
UICAC/UISS are now 

taki ng applications for 
the following positions: 

e Cultural Affairs Commission 
• Elections Board 
e Student Judicial Court 
e Academic Support Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board of GOvernors 
• University Broadcast Commission 
• Research Council 
• University Libraries Committee 

Applications are available at the 
Student Associations Office, IMU 

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 5:00 P.M. OCT, 6, 
Student Associations Office, IMU 

It you have any questions or problems call 353·5467 or 353·5481 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificate. 

Maturity 
91 Days 
182 Days 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$7,500 
$10,000 

Interest 
Rate· 

7.801% 
9.737% 

• Int.rest rot. sub,.ct to chQ~ 0' renewal . Fed.fal regulotions 
prohibit compounding during t~'m 01 certlflcat • . 

Savings Certificates 

Maturity 
30 Month 
42 Month 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 
$500 

Interest 
Rate 

11.550% 
11.150% 

All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Rate" 
8.150% 

•• Imerest up 10 51 ,000 per person el.empllfOm Federal mcome lax Interest rate IS eQullI~ 
70"001 the average Yield on 1 year Treasury BillS It a depoSitor elects 10 withdraw Interest Ofl 

a penO(he baSIS pnor 10 matl.\nty the ellech"e ylEild 10 the depOSitor 01 the ASC win be 
lowered -

These rates are In effect to OClober 4. 1982. On all certificates, we 

can add the interest to principal. or at your option, periodically transfer 

the Interest to your savings account or checking account, or malilhe 

check to you. All certificates are subject to substantial penally for earty 

withdrawal. 

Depositors are protected up to $100,000 by F.D.l.e . 

First National Bank 
tOWI Ctty. low_' 351-7000 

Downtown. Towncr"1 • COfaNilie 

BAR NIGHT SPECIALS 
Wed. Sept. 29 

The following bars will offer these specials 
following the Pep Rally to everyone wearing a 
1982 Homecoming button. 

Mama', • $2.00 Pitchers 

Stolltwall's - $1 All Mixed Drinks 
BAr Liquor Only 

Gabe's - 2S~ 10-oz. Draws 
9-10:30 pm 

Copper Dollar - $2 Pitchers 
Miller &. Miller Lite 

Jat'. Place - $2.00 Pitchers 

9-lam 

Mickey' •• $1 Jack Daniels 
7-0% Bter bAck 

Woodfield', - 1St Draws 
8:30 - 11 pm 
11 price on drllft 
beer And bar 
liquor After 11 pm 
'til c/o.ing 

Crow', Nett· 35( Draws 
$1.'75 Pitcher. 

~ Price Wine 
Double Shot bar 
Higltblllls for price 
of one . 

Airliner· n-oz. qt. Budwtiser 
$1.50 8 pm 'til run-out 
Free Popcorn 3-6 

Diamond Dayet • sus Mars-rilll 
8-11 pm 

All American Deli - Buy a Sandwich 
and get a, beet 
for 25( 

Star Pori - $1.25 Pitcher of Stroh'. 

Fitldhoute • 51 .00 Pitchers 

T. Galaxy. 10" off on All purdlll,. 

Mon. - SAt. 

Paul', Heroa • rref Coke with 
Sandwich purch. 
Mon. - Sat. 

Vanet .. 'a - Bud" Bud Uaht 
Pitchen $1.00 
Mlchelob Pltchm $1611 
Both ,pccIRII rOOll 
3:30-12 _In 

r ~~ 
r 

. Staff Writer 

The Haw 
mired in a 

, (0 snap the : 

[

Ames to tak 
The Cyelol 

'2-9), in low, 
J5-8. but low 
squad can III 
in since 



ission 
of GOvernors 

mission 

11I1I'UIOI:r at the 
Office, IMU 

5:00 P.M. OCT. 6, 
Office,IMU 
call 353-5467 or 353-5481 

.. 

Interest 
Rate 

11 .550% 
11.150% 

Interest 
Rate·· 
8.150% 

. 
Income fait Interest rale II ItqUlllO 

I elects to withdraw Interest on 
to tt'le depOSitor of It'le _ ~SC Will be 

Bank 
• Coralvill, 

SPECIALS 

r these specials 
everyone wearing a 

• 32·oz. qt. Budweiser 

l 

I 

$1.50 8 pm ' til run-out 1 
Free Popcorn 3-6 

Davtl • $1.25 Marglrilill 
8-11 pm 

American Dell . Buy a Sandwich 
and gel a,beer 
for 2S( 

Hno • • Free Coke with 
Sandwich purchllC 
Mon. - Sal. 

• Bud " Bud Ushl 
Pi\chen $2..00 
Michelob Pil(hm 

Botn .",tiII" 'o~ 
J :JO-12.m 
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By Matt Gallo 
. Staff Wnter 

The Hawkeye volleyball team. currently 
mired in a seven-game losing streak. will try 
to snap the skid tonight when they travel to 
AmeS to take on Iowa State. 

The Cyclones. (3-3), earlier dumped Iowa, 
(2-9) , in Iowa City in three games. 19·17. 15·1, 
15-8. but Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart thinks her 
squad can bounce back. "We' re on the upsw
Ing since our good pl ay aga in st 
Northwestern," she said. " I think we'll play 
better." . 

Cyclone Coach Mary Fischl is wary of the 
Hawkeyes. " 1 expect Iowa to come in and 

really play tough. I kn'ow they'll come to 
Ames seeking revenge_ I told our players to 
look out for that," she said. "The talent is 
definitely there. Some of the problems we had 
when we played them earlier can be 
smoothed out." 

AS IF THE Hawks' extended lOSing streak 
isn't enough, injuries will be bothering the 
spikers. Currently on the inj ured list for Iowa 
are setter Cathy Arsenault, middle-hitter and 
blocker Tina Steffen, and outside hiller
blocker Betsy Lienhard. In addition. setter 
Heidi Hagen is nursing a knee thai was 
operated on twice in the past year. 

"We only have seven healthy players," 
Stewart said. "We'll have to come up with a 
couple of J. V. players." 

The two junior varsity players scheduled to 
move up are both freshmen - outside hitler 
Sandy Rapp and middle hitler Deb McGinnis 
"Deb and Sandy aren·t the caliber of val'Slty 
level yet. but they'lI be ready to play." 
Stewart said. "They're fairly consistent 
players. Deb is a good blocker, but she's got a 
problem with timing Sandy is a pretty good 
passer." 

TEWART AID that Iowa State. which 
wa recently swept in three game by 

Nebraska , "hits well from the mu~. 1beJr 
center is pretty strong. But they're (airly 
young with the exception of a senior center 
and a Junior blocker." 

fiscbl said her leam relies heavily on 
savvy. " We run a faster offense than we haYe 
in the past." she said. "Blocking is probably 
our strength. but we're much smarter than 
we have been." 

10.... has played all three oC Iowa's other 
universities. When a ked to rate the four mao 
Jor colleges, ttwart ranked orthem Iowa 
topS. Drake second and " we'll wait and see 
who's third and fourth." 

" We're looking for revenge." Stewart said. 

Quail Creek gives you 

$2 off green fees 
(nine holes only) 

good mon-fri only 
thru Oct. 20, 1982 

reser"'lIons m~y be reqUited 

QUAIL CREEK GOLF 
COURSE 

Hwy 218 N, North Uberty, 626-2281 
L.. ____ .. ______ .. _____ ~ 

Hawkeye ________ _ Continued from page 1 B 
---- something 

special 
at 

~'ry also labeled the Wildcats' kicking 
game as "outstanding." Punter John Kidd . 
IS ranked second in the nation, averaging 
48 .2 on 18 kicks. Iowa's Reggie Roby is 
rated Courth 47 .2 on 17 punts. 

" IT HOULD BE a very good match-up 
between Roby and Kidd," said 
Northwestern Coach Dennis Green . 
"Kidd's got a real live leg. But we need to 
get him some better snaps. I'm sure 
Hayden will send nine people." 

Fry plans to petition the Big Ten con· 
ference for another year of eligibility for 
linebacker Kevin Spitzig, the Hawkeyes' 
leadlOg tackler on the season. Spitzig suf
Cered a torn knee cartilage in Iowa's 17-14 
Win over Arizona and is lost for the season, 

As a result. freshman Larry Station gets 
hi ~ !irst starling assignment Saturday, 
replacing Spitzig. Jon Hayes has been 
moved back to linebacker after spending 
time at tight end and backs up Station. 

Fry sa id he is still hoping to redshirt 

linebacker Erric Hedgeman, but he is 
listed as the No.2 linebacker behind Mike 
Yacullo. Hedgeman's fate may rest on the 
recovery of linebacker James Erb, who is 
recovering from an earlier knee injury. 

, Erb may return in for the Indiana game, 
but more likely will be back for Michigan. 

LEFT TACKLE John Alt. who has an eye 
injury, is expected to start against 
Northwestern. Quarterback Chuck Long, 
sporting a black eye, said he is okay after 
bruising his right shoulder against Arizona. 
He will again be the starter on Saturday. 

Freshman Treye Jackson has been 
switched back to defensive back from wide 
receiver. "We really need Treye's speed in 
the secondary," Fry said, apparently now 
satisfied with his speed at the receiving 
positions. 

Fry expects wingback Bill Broghamer. 
running back Paul McCarty and fullback 
Fred Bush, to return to action Saturday. 0(
fensive guard John Carroll is expected back 

for Indiana and fullback Marty Ball will 
likely return for Michigan. 

WINGBACK to Olejniczak is 
scheduled to have surgery on Thursday to 
correct a leg problem. Defensive back 
Mike Stoop may be I t for the season and 
quarterback Mark Vlasic, along With offen· 
sive guard Tom Humphrey, may get 
redshirt seasons 

Fry was asked about the posSibility of 
moving an Iowa game to Sunday if asked by 
a network. 

" I'd Immediately dial (Athletic Direc
tor ) Bump Elliott and say 'Hey, thiS is your 
decl ion .' I really haven' t gIven It any 
thought I gue. I would be fot it. I couldn't 
think of anything bad It used to be. when 1 
wa a de p-<llvlng Bapti t down in Teus, 
we wouldn 't think about working out on 
Sunday. much les playa game. Every 
BapU t preacher in the nation would be aC· 
ter me. You got a hUle different environ
ment up here." 

TAVERN 

'Miller Night' 
TONIGHT from 8-12 

Pitchers ...................... $1.75 

11 11 \ I K 

Tonight thru Sat. 

FAUSTUS 
-PLUS-

Stri k-.-__ '-______________________ Continued 'rom paga 1B 
Bottles ........................... 75¢ 
Draws ............................ 50¢ 

50C TALL BOYS 
your Choice 

BUDWEISER or MILLER 
(in back only) 

NEW HOURS: 
strike (or financial reasons - all players on 
strike would be guaranteed their jobs when 
ft ends and would be paid for games not 
played during the strike. 

Under the collective bargaining agree
ment that expired on July 15, the union 
could see player contracts at the Manage
ment Council offices in New York. The con- . 
tracts could not be copied or laken from 
that off ice. however. 

PRESIDENT REAGAN reluctantly com· 
mented on the strike during a news con
ference . "I hate to comment on thQse af
(airs and involve myself," he said . "It 
doesn't seem to have been the considera
tion for the Can that there could have been 
and should have been. They do sCt:m ).0 be 
very far apart. however in their goals , and, 
sometimes I felt we ran the Screen Actors 
Guild better than that." 

In Atlanta. the Constitution did a survey 
of a dozen stadiums mentioned as sites for 

On the line 
Well fan s. tllis is your friendly 

neighborhood On the Line ballot counter 
speaking. Again I'm here to beg that you 
armchair Hayden Fry 's get your ballots in 
early so I can go out and enjoy all the 
Thur sday evening homecominng 
festivities 

Just bring them to Room 111 of the Com· 
. municalions Center so I can go down later 
today and get a good start on my counting. 
For those of you who have trouble making 

possible All-Star games by the striking 
players and found that no agreement had 
been reached with any of the facilities 

The first of 18 such games is scheduled to 
be played at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium in 
Washington on Oct. 10, the second on Oct. 
11 at Franklin Field in Philadelphia and the 
third Oct. 17 at the University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas. 

THE NFLPA AID it signed a contract 
with RFK Stadium authorities Tuesday and 
have been in verbal contact with all the 
other stadiums through the promoters. 
They are expected to sign contracts on 
Wednesday for Franklin Field 

Tuesday's NLRB decision will be ap
pealed by the Management Council. The ap
peal process leads to a five·member board , 
then to a U.S. Circuit Court and ultimately 
to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

"This is just a recommendation by an ad· 
ministrative law judge," Jim Miller of the 

up your mind and must wait unlli the last 
minute. we will accept your balJots until 5 
p.m. Thursday at which time I will per
sonally put the key in the lock . 

OF COURSE the prize is the same as 
always - an eight-gallon keg of beer, this 
week courtesy of the Star Port , the bar with 
the out-of-this-world staircase. The results 
will be printed in Friday'S issue of The 
Dally Iowan along with the OJ's own foot· 
ball experts and a special guest picker. 

Management Council Id. "These recom
mendallons are routinely overturned " 

While the Players Association w 
"ecstahc" about the d I ion. Garvey coo
ceded an appeal could keep the maller 
" lied up m court for a year or more " 

GARVEY AID TilE union doe not nted 
the exact dollar figur of the network con
tract . However. he said it does want 
related agreements and memoranda 
leading to the signing of the contract. 

"We want to know jf there was a 'Wbat 
happ ns in ca of a strike?' clause either 
in the contract or In a memo Ie ding to the 
contract," Garvey said. " We know th 
network are paying the league for gam 
not televi ed and we're r IOnably ure of 
the amounts We want to know th delails 
of the payments 

" We 've alleged thiS Is an unfair labor 
practice strike. Thi ruling I.S a nice clear 
signal to the owners. a tep toward e -
tablishing that Cact." 

This week's winners 
Kansas State at Arizona State 
Northwe tern at Iowa 
Oklahoma at Iowa State 
Tulsa at Kansa s 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Florida state at Ohio State 
West Virginia at Pittsburgh 
Wiscon in at Purdue 
Washington State at Tennessee 
Tiebr aker: 
Maine_ at Towson State_ 

prizes to be given away 
01*1 Noon·2 am Mon.·Sat 

Double· Bubble daily from 0430·6:00 
corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 
Open weeknites til 9, Sat & Sun til 5 

Mon -Sat. 2 pm to 2 am 
Sunday open 

at NOON 

r------~~~---------, 

I LA T : 
CHANCE i 
TO AVE ! 

$5.00 . f 

Now through Sept. 30th 
T. Galaxy IS offering $500 

off your first screen set-up 
charge. (Reg. $12). with 
this ad. 
Stop In and pick up a 
catalog of styles & prices. 

A ll'ORTIHG t\MI'Nt 
TI'1I\.\ L _ _______ ~ ________ ~ 
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Blast Away 
And Save During 

Western World's 11th Birthday 

20% OFF 

, 

Everything in the Store 
In·stock merchandile only 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
3 Days Only 

September 29-0ctober 1 

WESTSRIf 
WORLD 

Store Hours: Iowa City 
Mon. thru Fri .• 9 to 9; 

'. Sat" 9 to 6; Sun., II to 5 
Hwy. l Welt, 
Iowa Cily 

Store Houra: Cedar Rapid, --._~-1'1 
Mon.lhru Fri ., 10 to 9; 

Sal., 10 to 6; Sun ., 12 to 5 
Weatdale Mall 

Cedar Rapidl, IA. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Matheson finds his 'Witch' series 
is better ,viewing t,han new movies 
By Roxlnne T, Mueller 
Special to The Oally Iowan 

Can an actor whose credits stretch back 
to "Leave It to Beaver" and "Father 
Knows Best" find happiness with a witch 
and a cat named Dickens? 

Most of the population probably won't 
lose sleep over the answer, but veteran ac
tor Tim Matheson has a stake in what hap
pens to his new CBS show "Tucker's 
Witch," debuting Oct. 6 in the 9 p.m. slot. 

audiences. 
" It was MTM's first feature film," said 

Matheson. "If we had gone in one direction, 
either more drama or more comedy, it 
might have made it. As it was, nobody was 
quite sure how to react - and the title told 
you nothing." 

HE HAS BETTER memories of 1941, 
Sleven Spielberg's firsl and only attempt at 
an out-and-out screen comedy. 

"Oh, it was great working with him, but 
it's true, as a comedy it missed. He's a very 
ambitious man and this was 100 much for 
him. He even admits it. He told me later, 'I 
didn't know - it seemed like a good idea. '" 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Broasted 
Chicken 

~ 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Choose from 20 
delectable sandwiches 
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U's a show that fits in with the rest of the 
new network offerings: it's got the required 
dollop of fantasy, snappy repartee and an 
upwardly mobile couple who live in a 
tastefully decorated hOUSe in California 's 
Laurel Canyon - all guaranteed to help 
glaze the eyes of recession-weary 
audiences. 

Mter more than two decades in show 
business as an actor, Matheson feels the 517 S. Riverside 337-5270 

g 'OYOUS PLAYS g 
o Of' S[vERAL 0 
o SEASONS!" 0 

urge to get on the other side of the camera Open: S-Th 10:30·10 pm, Fri-Sat 10:30-11 pm - not as a director, which is the trendy "-_______ ;..;.. ______ .. o 0 
o - .... v..tr_ (0 
o "WARM, FUNNY, 0 

"The lightness, the style of the old Tbln 
Man movies is w~at they're after," 
Matheson explained in a Chicago interview. 
" It will be general detection stories (with 
Matheson as still anetbtr unit in televi
sion's parade of private eyes) but my wife 
(played by Catherine Hicks) is a witch. She 
has telepathic powers and talks to cats." 

thing to do, but as a producer. He thinks r----------------~ 
there are too many directors and producers 
around now who simply don't know what 
they're doing. 

o AND FULLY ALIVE." 0 g A - .... v.nO.iI'_ g 

THE SERIES endured a massive 
overhaul since its pilot. Not only were the 
original stars (Art Hindle and Kim Cat
trail) booted, but the original title, "The 
Witch of Laurel Canyon," was judged too 
cute for words. 

If even the cosmetic changes fail to lift 
the show into ratings heaven, Matheson 
won't fade from television screens. He co
starred with Margot Kidder in a Home Box 
Office theater presentation of "Bus Stop" 
this summer, and filmed a television movie 
for CBS called "Change of Heart" with 
Kate Jackson. Matheson's wholesale im
mersion into television is deliberate. 

Tim Math.lon Itarlln the new CBS Ihow 
"Tucker'l Witch" debuting Oct. 8. 

Television 
"I decided to do another series because 

there were only lousy movies being made," 
he said. "The films that I looked at just 
weren't very good, and the people involved 
in them weren't very good. Nothing was 
written well. " . 

A bit of sour grapes may color 
Matheson's judgment. His last movie, A 
Little Sex, was released last summer and 
was barely noticed by critics, much less 

"It happens less than half the time, but 
when producers and directors don't know 
what the hell they're doing, it can be awful. 
In the old days, there used to be stUdios 
which all had their own creative teams. 
Now everybody, including actors, has to 
feQd for himself - nothing is tailored to 
people. That's one of the problems about 
Hollywood right now - there's no con
tinuity." 

Matheson is happy about the way his 
series will be shot. "We' re going to give the 
audience the benefit of the doubt. So much 
of television is coded. The laugh track tells 
you when to laugh, the commercials tell 
you when to go to the bathroom . In 
'Tucker's Witch,' they don 't lay it out for 
you. We're going to leave a few things 
dangling and let the audience participate. 
Who knows? We might start a trend." 

'Ufe' is full of vitality, good tunes ' . 
as well as British nuclear comment 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

Back in 1954, "Sh-Boom,', a catchy 
rhythm and blues tune by the Chords, sur
prised everyone in the music industry by 
"crossing over" onto the lily-white pop 
cbarts and moving into the Billboard Top 
40. 

Although promptly covered and exploited 
by an all-white group called the Crew Cuts 
(their version is brieny played in the 
soundtrack of Diner ), the barriers against 
musical miscegenation were effectively 
shattered. 

In addition, the chorus to "Sh-Boom" -
"Life could be a dream/Sh-boom, sh
boom" - subliminally played on Atomic 
Age anxieties even as the playful doo-wop 
delivery relieved them. A full-page adver
tisement in Billboard actually celebrated 
the tune's success with a background pic
ture of a mushroom cloud. 

"Sh-Boom" was hardly the only musical , 
response to The Big One. The soundtrack to 
the documentary The Atomic Cafe features 
many like-themed folk and popular tunes, 
and nUke-pop is practically a rock sub
genre : early Dylan, "Wooden Ships," 
David Bowie's "1980 Floor Show." 

IT MAYBE appropriate to recall this 

\)'~\r &. (; ril 
WEDNESDAY I 

Shots of "Tennessee's 
Finest" Whiskey II: a 

7 oz. Beer - Back 
51.00 

All IheTime 

ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

Records 
history when listening to Life In the Euro
pean Theatre, a collection of British New 
Wave songs that more or less comment on 
the likelihood of nuclear armageddon. 

Like the recent Policeman's Ball collec
tions for Amnesty International, Life is less 
a forceful political statement than a 
testimony to the vitality of the British beat 
scene. Though knowledgeable fans will find 
few surprises here - the Clash, the Jam, 
the Specials, XTC - even they will be im
pressed with tbe overall ta$te and in
telligence of this project. 

The album kicks off With the Clash's 
. "London Calling," the title tune from their 

third LP. "London Calling" isn't as explicit 
an anti-nuke song as the more recent 
"Atom Tan" (from Combat Rock ), but the 
Clash is England's premiere politically 
correct band. An inclusion from them is 
necessary to give Life vitality (though the 
group 's fans would doubtless have 
preferred a rarer cut - ail the Clash's stuff 
is about apocalypse anyway) . 

" Living in Another Cuba " by the 
phenomenal XTC (from Black Sea) gets its 
punch from its raw guitar licks and ska 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion of pdghetti with choice of 
Italian-style Sdu~dge, Mild Meatball Sauc(', 
Vcgctdtldn Mushroom auce, or Garlic BUI
tpr Sdure. And .11 the eltra h.lpinlS 01 
ipalh.tti you can .at. 

$3.50 
Th.MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 

vocal delivery. The lyrics manage to be 
both funny and horrifying at the same time. 
They also give the most practical civil 
defense advice on the record : "Get on your 
knees and pray/And when you're down 
there/ Kiss your ass good-bye." 

THE WHO-INSPIRED Jam sally forth 
with "Little Boy Soldiers," an ambitious 
suite that fairly oozes Peter Townshend 's 
influence. Peter Gabriel donates " I Don't 
Remember" from his third solo album - a 
good choice, though the German version of 
"Games Without Frontiers" would have 
been better and equally acceptable. 

The inclusion of selections by the 
Stranglers, Au Pairs, Echo and the Bun
nymen and Bad Manners gives these lesser
known bands a showcase for their peculiar 
styles and allows Friends of the Earth, 
which co-sponsored Life in the European 
Theatre, to underscore the pluralism of 
thier movement. 

Life does contain one song that should 
have been shoved from underneath its (an
ti )nuclear umbrella : "Peace Frog," by the 
Doors, from their 1970 album " Morrison 
Hotel. " One would have thought that 
Elektra Records, which is handling the 
American release of Life , had milked their 
most celebrated posthumous act enough in 
the past few years. 

7PM 

Let T.G.I.F. plan your weekends, 

o 'Y' . 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 o Performing in the midwest for the first time, The 0 

g Negro Ensemble Company brings with them the g 
o perfect play-HOME. Described by the New York 0 

g Times, "The pla y is a love letter to the land. to g 
o farming as a way of life. to the farmer as a figure 0 
g of some nobility." g 
o 0 

g 8 pm, Wednesday, October 6 g 
g PIt-performlneo dileullion al 7:00 pm g 
o UI Students SI017 .501 5.501 ~12 0 
g Non-Sludents $12/9.5017.501614 g 
g Don't delay ' Tickels lor lhe entire Thealer Series. Including g 
o on.fo, HOME . • ,.OY.llabl. O/Ily untilthecurtarngoes upon 0 
o Wednesday. October 6th Ca ll the Hancher Bor Office lor 0 

season ticket information. 0 

Wednesday Special 9-1 

$2 Pitchers 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

SO¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

, \-- ~ 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

these-Cats: ------I 
for Homecoming '82 

'<"_------____ . _____ -----2_-1 

Nationally renowne,d 
Comedian, 

Tom Parks 

with the 

U of I Johnson County Landmark 
Jazz Band ... 

Thursday, Sept. 30, 8-11 pm 
IMU Ballroom 
Tickets $2.00 available at IMU 
Box Office, beginning Sept. 23 

Sponsored by the Homecoming Council and the Office 
of and Student Activities, 

Arts(lr 

Pier 
, By Jeffrey Mill" 
, Arts/Entertainment 
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:[!:!~~cy gives OP~~~~~~~~ ~~~~=~~:.= 
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Since that time, sbe bas maintained a Donna, presents the dilemma of 
"Hamlet gels 10 hog Ihe whole play, prolificity _ and a quality _ almost women so entrapped by social stric. 

t emoting In wonderful soliloqules ... but unimaginable in a Lime when many tures against abortion 2S years ago 
. all Ophelia gets Is the mad scene and writers bring forth books with the fre- (a nd today) that they can eventually be 

a moulhful of waterweed. This dlf· quency of the appearance of Halley's destroyed. " It's about trying," Piercy 
ficulty is a lump I cannot dislodge in Comet: aside from elgbt collections of said. "in the situation of the 1950s. to 
the middle of my mind ." poetry and seven novels, she has also establish oneseU as a woman. to dis· 
-Jill Stuart, Braided lIv... published a play (with Ira Wood) and cover what one is ... and how the iI· 

The difficulties tbat bother the d.ozens of essays and reviews. legality and fear of abortion shaped 
protagonist of poet·novelist Marge Piercy's writing is Informed by what wQmen's lives." 
Piercy's latest book are also the she feels to be the lack of strong Piercy's prose sometimes includes 
problems that motivate the author her· women in American fiction. her highly sensual poetry ; in turn, the 

... sell. Piercy, whose work has been "American literature uses women prose itself is much more poetic and 

f 

praised by observers from Thomas usually as love objects," she told the stylistic than the ironic tone favored by 
, pynchon to Tillie Olson, will be reading New York Times Book Review . many writers today. as witness this 

from her poems and fiction at 8 tonight "(There's) Thurber's housewife or the description from Bnided Uvea : 
in Old Brick . sort of figure Huckleberry Finn runs "General Custer High School: brick 

r 
Piercy was born in 1936 in Detroit, a away from. In Henry James they're monolith. cold red whale wbere this 

city whose" ... high energy, good music Poet-novellat Marge Piercy will read viewed as neurasthenic and neurotic Jonah grows thin on blubber. Bog-
and contradictions" have had a signifi· from her poem a and fiction. _. there's a real lack of poliUcal water soup stink of the lunchroom. 
cant inrtuence on her writing. Ytomen ." fusty odor of the audltorium .... BeUS 

"You see class so clearly there - the turned to poetry and politics during the for the period jangle off the puce ceil· 

I indifference of the rich, racism, the 1960s. She was heavily involved with MUCH OF Piercy's fiction centers ing and battered locks. Here bo.redom 
strength of different groups, . the work· the Students for a Democratic Society around political women. Vida (1980), is shced by the hour and the room and 
Ing class turned against itself ," she (SDS) until 1969. at which point she, for example, offers the story of Vida the tracking ystem U 

commented in a 1980 interview in the like many women , left that male· Asch, a 1960s radJcal who is forced into That poetic tone and the concerns 

[

New York Times Book Review. controlled organization for a more in· life underground. ("I wanted to make that motivate it make the lump In Jill 
dependent. politically active feminism. real how the war felt to those of us who Stuart's mind reality In Marge 

AFI'ER GRADUATING from tlle Her first book of poetry, Breaking were living then - how dirty and com· Piercy's writing Except that In 
University of Michigan and receiving Camp. was publishe<l in 1968; her promised It was," he said) Piercy's work, the play belongs to 

' l~:::;::::t ::~~I~;'"'H.rn~I'" A~B~_U" (l~J~'"~m ~~ 

READING: Poet·novelist Marge 
Piercy. author of The Moon is Always 
Female. Woman on the Edge of Time 
and Braided Lives will be reading from 
her work at 7:30 p.m. at Old Brick. 
Early arrival is advised. 

THEATER: Henrik Ibsen. Anton 
Chekov. Eugene O'Neill. Samuel 
Beckett. Giants of the twentieth· 
century theater: writers who go 
beyond the body of experience and 
reach down to grapple with the soul of 
essence. This is not just theater , we 
say in their presence - this is art; this 
is being itself. 

Duck 's Breath Mystery Theater 
doesn't do any of that stuff, but they 
are reaUy funny, they do the best im· 
itation of Marcel Duchamp's Nude 
Descending a Staircase we've ever 
seen. and they slOg \\'1'11 too. You would 
be well·advised to attend their new 
"Livestock Nation" show tonight at 
E.C. Mabie Theater before the 

weekend crush hits . Tickets are $3, $5 
for nonstudents. 8 p.m. 

AT THE BIJOU: Alain Delon and 
Renato Salvatori star as two Sicilian 
brothers driven to violence by sex and. 
lhe city in Luchino Visconti's Rocco 
and His Brothers. 

Compared frequently to Tbe Grapes 
of Wrath, Rocco tells the story of a 
poor Sicilian family that moves to 
Milan and has to adjust to urban life. 
One of the five boys (Salvatori) turns 
to boxing and a prostitute (Annte 
Girardot) to get by; she grows tired of 
his hands and intelligence of stone and 
turns to hiS kind brother (Delon) Their 
future together is rocky. 

Visconti's story·teillng powers and 
movie· making mania have never been 
greater . and Delon , Salvatori and 
Girardot arc excellent. The violent 
boxing scenes also show you who Mar· 
lin Scorscse studied in film school 8 
p.rn 

A new pllnl of thl, long unavaliabi. 
,I ... ie tf.rtlng Alain Defon and 
Cfaudl. Cardinale 

WED. 8 THURS. 6 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY THEATRE 

For ticket & information 
Phone 337-6421 

r----------------------------, 
l FALL SPECIALS i 
I TONIGHT 8 pm-2 am I 

: $1 MIXED DRINKS : 
: (Bar Liquor Only) : 

: FREE POPCORN 4:30-11 : --_ _ _____________ __ __________ J 

DAILY HAPPY HOURS: 4 pm-? pm 
50¢ Draws • $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 
House Wine: % carafe $2, carafe $4 

STONEWALLS 

• Monte Carlo displays the Lubltsch 
touch when it was but a tentative 
feeler . This UlIle fluffbaJl of a movie 
stars Jeanette MacDonald in a love 
triangle involving a prince. a lord. and 
fields of singing peasants. Music, love. 
laughter: what more can one a k for in 
a movie - or lile? 6:20 pm 

TV: Two made-for·TV movies 
hlghllgbt tonight's schedule. 

CBS' "Life of the Party; Th Story of 
Beatrice" stars Carol Burnell as a 
booze-guzzling hausfrau who can 't con· 
trol her addicllon. Aller taking Ihe 
cure at Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Beatrice decides to press her mission 
further : she opens a shelter for 
alcoholic women against govemmental 
and public objection 

Burnell's celebrated familial 
problems with drugs and alcohollThlk 
this one of tho e projeets fueled by pas· 
sions that make art out of product, so 
it's probably worth a look - even if It 

doe further th needl canonization 
of Burnett and ev n if "Days of Our 
Lives" treated the same I ue four 
years ago 8 pm., KGAN-2. 

• ABC's "Money on the Id " pre
sents another theme familiar to 
viewers of soap operas ' women who 
can't meet monthly payments and 
whose lives ar confined to the bare 
walls of thl'lr tract houses lummg to 
pro~lilulion for money and meaning. 

The economiC and psychological 
necessity of prostilulJon for many 
women is something many in our 
Puritan patriarchy ignore, when not 
condemning It. And while onl! can teIIt 
as'ured tlwl ABC prime lim IS going 
to tak the leall I tack possibl with 
the, ubJect ("All My Children" does It 
much better ), it's a valid. a topic for. 
TV movie . s heroic triumphs over 
alcohohsm Starnng LInd Purl , Jamie 
Lee Curtis and Karen Val ntlnt' 8 
p.m., KCRG-9 

presents Wednesday NIght 

15¢DRAWS 
8:30 - 11:00 pm 

Doors open al 7:30 

__ Present 

12th Annual 

Fiddler's 
Picnic 

Sun. Ocl. 3 
12:00 • 6:00 

4-H Fairgrounds 
(South on Hwy 218) 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 
Bring your own picnic! 

Adults. S2.00 
Children under 12, FREE 

THE CUP 
22 OUNCES 

ALL MIXED DRINKS 
ARE AUTOMATIC 

DOUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
50¢ 

THE 
AIRLINER 

The Airliner's Soup Kitchen is working over
time to give you a choice of the following 

SOUPS DAILY 

• CLAM CHOWDER • CHICKEN NOODLE 

• VEGETABLE BEEF • CHILI 
• TOMATO RICE • BEAN SOUP 

All Made Fresh Daily! 

Kitchen Open: 11 am-2:30 pm Daily 5 pm-10 pm evenings 

Mom.ld. dan'1; 
lokatnwsiD 
thusoJwy. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
5 to 9 am 

SATURDAY 
7 to 10 am 

/(UNI fm91 
NATIONAL PUBliC IlADIO 
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"Fine Dining You Can Afford" THE 
BREADLINE 

We've got the best Fried Chicken in town, and 
we wan t you to try it! Our Fried Chicken is a 
great bargin everynight at $4.25, "All you can 
eat of course, /I 

-HOMECOMING SPECIALS
Wednesday Night 

Fried Chicken(alIyou caneat) ................... $3.25 
Thursday Night 

Spaghetti (all you caneat) ................................ $3.25 
Lunch Special this week 

lA lb. or l/zlb. Hamburgers .... 75¢ off 
-~" I*" ~ 

... ern 

Iffi:' 

Open for Lunch 
11:30-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 

Dinner from 
5:00 everynight 

-u. 
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ExpressiQnist impact 
on art is displayed 
By Suzann. Rlch.rlon 
Staff Writer 

American Abstract Expressionist 
Paintings, now on display at the Cedar 
Rapids Museum of Art, features in
dividual works ,by a group of painters 
whose works set the history of art on a 
vital new path after World War II, 

With Europe in shambles, with new 
technologies and new possibilities for 
global extinction, artists as well as 
poets and writers could no longer look 
at the world as a genteel and ordered 
place, As a consequence, many , 
Jackson Pollock, Clyfford Still, and 
Willem DeKooning among them, no 
longer painted ordered, genteel works, 

They turned instead to a gestural ap
proach, dubbed "action painting" by 
art critic Harold Rosenberg, that laid 
the foundation for a more uninhibited 
form of expression by artists during 
the years that followed, 

Abstract expressionism lasted only a 
few years - it lost its impetus as a 
movement in art by the mid 1950s -
but it established America, and New 
York in particular, as the capital of the 
art world. 

MOST OF the works in the Cedar 
Rapids exhibit may be termed results 
of the movement, for neither were they 
created during the late 1940s nor are 
they spontaneous productions. 

For instance, "The Red Window" by 
Robert Motherwell, with its emphasis 
on strong red punctuated by the black 
lines at the top, was completed in 1973, 
and Adolph GotUieb's "Roman III, No. 
2" seems more planned than gestural 
although the texture of black sur
rounding a disk of red emphasizes the 
tension between shape and color. 

Pollock's "Number 11," a black and 
brown convolution of lines, contains 
ellipses and half-circles that reveal the 
white surface of the unpainted canvas. 
Compared with many of his other more 
paint-laden works, this painting seems 
almost austere. 

The Still oil, gigantic in scope (it 
' measures approximately 10 by 8 feet) , 
shows a rich texturing of brown accen
tuated with red and black, while the 
DeKooning, finished in 1939, only hints 
at the future development of the ar
tist's vision. Not only is it represen
tational but it bears little evidence of 

Art 
the gestural freedom that was to mark 
the movement at its zenith. 

PHILIP GUSTON'S " Afternoon" 
concentrates the attention of the 
viewer on thick wavy brush strokes of 
muted pinks and greys that lead 
toward a central movement of textured 
black, while Sam Francis' "Violet, 
Yellow and White" allows design to 
happen through the spontaneous dabb
ing and paint drips of color on canvas. 

If a bstract art can be compared to 
pure music, considered by some to be 
the most abstract art, ' then, M~rk 
Rothko 's works may exemplify the at
tempt to attain the realm of purity 
through use of luminous color. In the 
work that introduces the show, rec
tangles of lavender, yellow-green and 
orange separated by blurred lines of 
shading glow with self-contained 
serenity. 

Like the Still, most of the paintings 
here are large. Their size causes 
problems in the gallery - problems 
that are especially notable in the Helen 
Frankentha\er work which is mounted 
on one of the entry walls. 

IN ORDER to gain distance, the 
viewer must back into a cloakroom and 
look at the canvas from an angle, an 
unfortunate necessity since the play of 
elements - an hourglass area of white 
surrounded by organic shapes in grey, 
brown, blue, orange, pink and red -
merits study from more than one spot. 

As an historical aid , the show acts 
more as an indicator of the direction 
American art took as a result of 
abstract expressionism than it does a 
study of the style itself. 

The exhibit does provide an oppor
tunity, however, to see a group oflarge 
and impressive works by several im
portant artists who acted not only to 
redefine post-World War II art, but to 
set the stage for the multiplicity of 
styles that would follow in later 
decades. 

American Abstract Expressionist 
Paintings will be on display at the 
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art through 
October 24. 

'Pirate' .,cao:t capture 
~ ,..~ 

teens, or anyone else 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

Th. Plr.t. Movl • . A 20th Century Fox 
release. Screenplay by Trevor Farrant, 
based on The Plr.t" of PtrWlnc • . Direc
ted by Ken Anzarln . Starring Krlsty 
McNichol, Christopher Atkins and Ted 
Hlimilton, Rated PG. 

It's true, what many people say 
about critics being biased about a film 
before they go to see it. It 's hard not to 
be. But these biases don 't affect my 
reviews in the way that most people 
think : "Oh, he gave it a bad review 
because he was already biased against 
it. " 

Take, for example, The Pirate 
Movie. Very loosely based on The 
Pirates of Pealance, Gilbert and Sul
livan's recently revived operetta, The 
Pirate Movie is 20th Century Fox's at
tempt to capitalize on the misjudged 
popularity of the pirate genre. (This 
film Is bombing so bad, it makes the 
Blitzkrieg look tame by comparison). 

WHY DIDN'T Fox just adapt The 
Pirates of PeDlaDCe to the screen? 
Because it's already being done by Un
iversal, with most of the original cast. 
So Fox rushed ahead with this project, 
starring those most irritating of 
teenagers , Kristy McNichol and 
Christopher Atkins (sans shirt), In the 
hopes of capturing a substantial 
teenage audience. The title should be 
changed to The Pirated Movie. 

Every critic from Time to The 
Sascatewash Daily has thrown enough 
dirt on the film to keep it burled for the 
remainder of its short life. And if that's 
not bad enough, I couldn't drag a single 
friend along with me (the last time 
that happened was for Jerry Lewis' 
Hardly WortlDg) . In fact, most of my 
friends suggested I write a review 
without seeing the film , a tempting ap
ple, to be sure. TIle editor would not 
have approved. 

Films 
NOW YOU'RE thinking - "This 

critic is never going to give The Pirate 
Movie a fair shake. He'll trash it, and 
say its one of the worst films of 1982." 

Well, you're right! But my biases af
fected me in a different way. The 
slightest pretenSion of artistic in
tegrity would become a work of genius 
in my eyes. If The Pirate Movie had 
only been a mediocre movie, my spirits 
would have been lifted , and I might 
have even sung its praises. It 's hap
pened before, and that's why I try to go 
to a surprisingly good movie twice 
before reviewing it. 

But in this movie, a swashbuckler 
cut off at the legs, everyone involved 
knows that they are aiming for high 
camp (since they can't shoot for 
anything else) . The actors walk around 
with smirks on their faces, turn to the 
camera to tell the audience how 
ridiculous the plot is (we already 
know I ), and make the worst blunder
ing sexual innuendos this side of Roger 
Corman. Example - Mabel (Kristy 
McNichol) : "You'll be hung! " Pirate 
King (Ted Hamilton): " I am. I am. 
And very well, at that! " 

The Pirale Movie is appropriate for 
no one. If the makers (Hamilton is 
also, mysteriously, the executive 
producer) would have stuck with the 
childish pleasures of swashbuckling, 
then the film might ha ve been accep
table to adolescent girls who read Teen 
Beat and pubescent boys who worship 
McNichol . 

But Pirate Movie's asinine love 
songs (they retain a few of the original 
Gilbert and Sullivan tunes In mutilated 
form) , junior high acting and lack of 
choreography make for a truly 

• memorable evening at the cinema, one 
that ranks up there with Hardly 
WorklDg. Yoo see, I'm not biased . 

o 

Tonight we Duck 353-6255 

'IRSONALS 
SH'f,.lIrlcUve 'ema'e, 23 wiSh. to 
m"llnt.1Ug~t min, I .nlo), mu,'c 
"lUng, IdIJ,nlur. lind candlelight 
BOxOT. 12, Dallylowan _ 10· 12 

HAPPY Birthday Scoobte (Au!hl" 
and Shewny Boy 1..0"'. Smote,. 
(HNIC) 10· 1 

ATTRACTiVE I.mal. oolltg. 
graduatl/accountant wish" 10 
I'neel sing le male law/bulln, .. Itu
dent, H n .. of humQr, likes musIc 
outdool'l. slecer. Wrltt Kay, Box 
SE·3O,DllljlOw.n. 1().4 

LOSE weight now New complelely 
nalural herb progr,m. Lose up (0 30 
pouncs. p.r month. AIIO h"pfu l wllb 
cellulite. lack of energy and poor 
heilln. 1~, guaranteed PurChaM 
.1 HEEDS (n8)1110 Ihe Alrhner) 10-. 

~'lC\ 
All cunent lelease $8.98 
albums marked down 10 1 ¢ 
over cos I. Select hom 
Fleelwood Mac, SurvivoI, 
Sieve Miller. Robert Plan~ 
Asia, REO Speedwagon, 
CrOSby, Stills and Nash, Go 
Go's. Chicago, Squier, Lover· 
boy. Alan Parsons. GenesIS, 
McDona ld, McCarthy, 
Coslello. Wmwood, S8I1lana, 
Journey, Tolo, 38 Special, 
police and many, many more 
(0 numerous to list. 

H~WKm VACUUM 
5 SEWING 

725 Soul11 Gilbert 

ABSOLUTELY 
LAST2 DAYS! 

Tonight at 
7:00 & 9:30 

'IRSONAL 
INT!RESTED In LI" SchOOl? 
H.mlmt Unlv"llly School 01 law , 
St Plul MlOnetota, wut ha"'. I 
'to'ee.ntatl"e on campul Tunday. 
October 12 f,om 1 00 •• OOpm in 
tnt ~teh,gan Sta(e Room In the Iowa 
MemOrial Union Aslse Stop byl 

10·12 

HAS you, lace been a blank 'Itely? 
link up With SOme new f'fOuroel 
Coli Link 353-5465 10-1 

PARTY TRAYSI CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S no ..... off,r. ou1rageousl'y 
deilcioul plr1y tray. for any OGCI.· 
.Ionl W, leature kOther Ityte maats 
and cheesea. hors d'08UVf8l, 
~omemade IIlaClI and moulhwalet
log dnl8ft._ Call 337-28" lor 
detail, or ,top by our dall al112 5th 
51 CoraJY\1 e 11·5 

TKE'S 
Fir. up lor the flolll 
We hive a wln"'ng combination! 
Love. the ChI 0 ', 

9-29 

GAYLINE ·353-7112 
_____ ~12. 17 

Now 
Showing! 

1:30,4:00, 
6:30,9:00 

• 
NOW 

SHOWING! 
Continuous 

Daily! 

1 :45, 4: 15,6:45,9: 1 

l.rt HOlI VWOOO 8CM'l 
l ~Vf" ! ""01,. rn rtw :Ji.. M~Jt :n~ . ~fl " f fl t-I,\tt'Ny of (!g 

u"n',",,, . . ~,~:;~I:~~'t~I"r 

~""'-~-r~' NOW 
Now Showing "SHOWING! 

1:00, 9:30 Continuous 
Come early for Dallyl 

best seats, 2:00,4:30,7:00,9 

MY DINNER 
WITH ANDRE 

DlRECTEDIY 

LOUISMAUE 

"" l1li,... .. -. roo"""'" 
RICHARI) o>~nRA 

:i!..i~i'I 
1iiI. "UMQUH' ~'-.... I!!J ,.efUIU F~" 

'.RSONALS 
FANTASTIC onion ,Ing opeel.l. 59, 
now at Hk:kOry Hili RestaUranl 9· 3 

CELEBRATE wilh I H .... k.ye 
Cluster. d~lyt(ed by Herk,,; 
BALLOONS OVER IOWA. 35I·S218. 

I().I 

COY 
INTERNATIONAL 

BEER 
$5.99/case 
through the weekend. 

FIRST AVENUE 
KERR-McGEE 
2229 Muscatine. 

THE Greeks nevltI kad 1110 good II 
we did .1 Ih. L.mbda eN Alpha 
loga 8)1ch.nge, Thankl. Ih, Alpha 
Ph"', 10·1 

'''2 Wornen-, OIrectory IOf towa 
City and Cedlr Rapid, a"allab4e It" 

I Iowa Book and Supply, Prairie 
Lloht., Women', Sport. Company, 

Skie'alh. limit', Pro"ldel11 Book 
5\or. , Plain. Womt" BOOk S tOft, 
$350, 10·5 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
50*1. on new, uHd Ind reprocessed 
Hoover , Eureka, KIrby. ElecttOlu)! 
and Panasonle HAWKEYE 
VACUUM . 125 Soulh Gil""'l 336· 
9158, II~ 

THE CHILDREN'S MERRY·GO. 
AOUND. Quality children'. clolhing 
on consignment SlOP by 10 .ee our 
aelecllon 01 winter oulerwear Brand 
names include Wh ile Slag, london 
Fog . Wellhen.m,r St)'les Include 
all wool Canadian made plaid , white 
furry "cuddler" wl1h mull. kh.kl 
trench coal Ityles With fur hnlng , 
snowmobile SUllS two piece lnow· 
,ul ts , Inlant through young luntor 
slzel. 527 Soulh RI"'8flide Drive 
(across hom Oalry Queen) , 338 
0018 I ()'O 

THE CLAYTON·PIERCES are proud 
to announce we thaI! be chrls lenlng 
our boal , IheO 0 Don C, MHt UI at 
the Oalen.,'lp, Salurday 81 noon 

I().I 

LONELY SINGLES" M .. I r •• pec· 
table singles lor Inendshlp . datlOg, 
correspondence Ages 18-981 Write 
JAN ENTERPAISES. Bo, 1375, 
Rock Island . IL 61201. 10-6 

GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS 
A whole new angl. on 11''1lng III In· 
version Fitness Systems 18 Easl 
Benton. 10-1' 

~'3-r & Grill 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

of two ingredients. 
(excluding aeafood) 

TOAST ·FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2.75 
~====11 S. Dub\Jque====== 

. A rlleldmuYult ryq;t$uimi/l4lUl~ fTadt 

presents 

Texas Cocktail Hour 
3:00-midnight 

featuring 1112 oz, shots of 
our finest bar & call liquors 

also $2.00 PITCHERS 
Monday-Friday 

ALSO : 
Enjoy our OYSTER BAR 

featuring shrimp, clams, crab 
and oysters on the half shell . • 

Mon.-Thurs. 3-10 
Fri. & Sat . 3 'til close 

'.RSONAL 
KOOAK'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTA.cES. C.II The Portrait 
Shop tot In formation, 35 ' -5555 11-
3 

PAMPER YOURSELFI Clip Ihl' ad 
and wltn anY' $500 Pf,Irch .... 
rec"VI one jrRU ONE-DRAM per. 
fume oil (SISO value) . chOose from 
over 100 IraQr8nces THE SOAP 
OPERA. II Hili Colleg. 9·?9 

4SC Ind up - IhoutlndS 01 paper· 
back, " 50 and up - thousands 01 
hardback, $2.00 and up • 2500 
gUIf,nleed records. HAUNTED 
BOOKS HOP, 337-2996 Trlde-Ins 
accepted on Saturdays, noon - 5pm. 

1().5 

PLANNING . wedding? The Hobby 
Presl O'1.r, natlona' Ijnt. 01 quality 
jnvilatlons ,nd accusorles tO% 
d'(lCount on oreler' 'Mth pretenta· 
lIOn 01 thl. ad Phone 338·8837 or 
351.7' 13 e"enlngs and weekend a 

AARDVARK'S BIZARRE · II " 
South Dubuque · Open 10-8 .. 

10·1 

Mondly·Salurd.~ 10 .. 6 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremon~ receptions Strings 
and ch.m~r mu.lc combinaUon • • 
Tape.nd referencn 338-0005 10-
13 

AAE ~ou nol hlp 10 do Ule STRIP111 
Lol THE ROCkiNG CHAIR do 1110' 
youl Aero .. trom Nagle Lumber 
354·3334 Complete furnltur. car. 

10·6 

THIS doctor make. house call., 
sa.50 Plant. AU" • . 354.4'63. 9·29 

POUl Ander,on, Gordon Dickson 
and Joe Haldeman are coming 10 
Iowa Ci ty Novemb&r 5·1 Fat mOre 
10'0. writ • . ICON, Bo)! 525. Iowa 
CIty 10.6 

'.RSONAL 
SERYIC. 

DAily New VOtlf. Timn now 
avallable ., Randall'. st6t .. "-' 
D,ug. Iowa Hov" Pooplo', ~ 
CO,11vI11t Home tle4Ntry ........ 
soon For more Intormdon cal ~ 
324-2426 I~ 

NEED TO TALK! 
H'r. P.yetlOlh.rapy Col ... .. 
fers femlnl.t Individual, 9fOW .. 
couple counseling SUdl", ... 
SckOrafBhlpl IvlllAbte to __ , 

CI" 354·1226. I~ I 
THERAPEUTIC M .... ge 
Swedlsh/Shlslsu. Ctftllltd .. 
only 351·0256 14 

PROBL~M ~EGNAlICI 
ProlealMon.' counMilng ~ 
$190 C ,II collect in Del Ib1i 
515·243-2724 I~ 

ASTON. PATTERNING ' _ 
Educatlon'I progf,ms for ._ 
reduction . Focus on movement pa. 
tern. 101' 11M muscul.r and 
skelet.1 balancing, and m.,. 
AllenlJon alven 10 Indl'ilduar K-
11Vl11el 01 Inlerest andl or problMt 
ConsultatIon wi!hout C:l\lr~ lit}. .. 
Mommenl. MS " 351-8-480 lJ.5 

COUNSELING, ,8IIu1Kltt ~., ... 
relle)lologv. clutel, grotlPl _ 
Management Cltnlc. 337·69N I 
29 

OVEREATERS Anonymous _ 
Monday'. noon and Fud.ys 5_ 
al Wealey House, 120 NorttI 0.-. 
que, Music Room 1"1 

CLEANING """Ice, 00_" .. 
Industrial , R .... on.blt . AvtJiIbM I 
Imm.dl81o~, Coli 354·9325, ~I 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINAlI~N 
CLINIC Main Slreet Solon W. 
2!j21 I~ 

ATTENTION 

ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: 

Must reapply for recognition 

on or by October 1, 1982. 

Stop by OCP/SA If you need a form 

THE 
AIRLINER 

WEDNESDAY 

Quarts 
of 

Budweiser 
$1.50 

8 pm till we run out 

Double-Bubble 4-6 pm 
Free Popcorn 3-6 pm 

I 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENIi T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
1 N. J. town 
5 Command to 

Fido 
10 Exhort 

.14 Surrmmded by 
15 Golf score 
141 Jays' cousins 
17 Moves from 

the minors to a 
Calif. club 

20 Religious 
solitaries 

21 Sacred : Comb. 
. form 
22 Type oftape 
23 Bedecked 
25 More risque 
ZI Certain tanks 
32 Pteroid 
33 Siteofa W.W. I 

battle 
34 Glacial 
341 Atlanta-Fulton 

County 
Stadium 

40 Haggard 
African queen 

41 Scholar in a 
library 

42 Breakdown or 
passing 

43 A neighbor of 
Mali 

45 First pianist to 
use a jazz 
organ 

47 Square column 
48 Penrod's pal 
4. Have-(be 

prudent) 
52 Alice's tea

party 
com~nlon 

57 Fagm's 
protege on the 
Coast? 

to Mountain pool 
II Parisian 

student 
12 French islands 
Q Footless 
14 Consumed 
15 Flower cluster 

DOWN 19 Old German 
1 Behindhand 
2 Moreno of 

baseball 
3 Levee 
4 Bibliogra-

pher's Usa me" 
5 Usher 
8 Called out for 
7 Sponsorship 
8 Accord ing to 
• One of the 

Boyers of 
summer 

10 Word with 
down 

11 Ceremony 
12 Former actor 

in "The 
Waltons" 

13 Nickname in 
hockey 

18 Father 

coin 
23 Talented 

rookie 
24 Part of a tupelo 
25 Stadium 

cheers 
26 Hilo hail or 

farewell 
27 Deloulor 

hageen 
28 Choler 
ZI Black tea 
30 Messala, to 

Ben-HUT 
31 Film unit 
33 Slight furrow 
35 Nieuwpoon 's 

river 
37 Diamond event 

in Aprtl 
38 Dix or Knox 
39 Tennis term 

44 Army rifle 
45 LewisE. 

Lawes was one 
41 Cartridges, for 

short 
48 Workout 
49 "-boy!" 
50 Fellow 
510fnying 

machines 
52 Vocal 

composition 
53 Like Plndar's 

poetry 
54 Adjectivefor 

an eyesore 
:;s Appear 
51 Gaelic 
58 Driver's aid 
5. Lake 

Okeechobee's 
state : Abbr. 

. 
n 

prairie, lights r1 
books , : 

"best bookstore '4'Ithln 
hundreds 01 mll,,~ 
-D.M. R~ 

,.".01 
•• "VIC 
_....,.cINE r 
_~..,.Ioo 

~, 

LOll 
Wol""". AiIO P 
and _.Ia. Cr 
Ol.c (ZA hOUfll 
P I.m • mldnlgH 
coaaIblO. Coollder 

AJOIITiOMS pro 
.. ble. IUPportlvt 
_plIO", Cal 
CMnk kw wom, 
211t 

NEED 11 
Hera Plychotht 
diYfdu-l. group a~ 
Ing. Sliding ICI 
1",lIabie 10 Ituel. 

Adults, 



PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
DAILY New York TIme! now 
IVlilable .t Randall" StOrM._ 
Otug IOwa Hou .. ' People'llk-~ 
Co<.~'11e Ho"", dol"'" ...... 
~~2:; mot't Informllott ~~ I 

NEED TO TA UI? 
He,. Psychotherapy CoIiICh. 
',r, 'emlnl.t tncllvldull, 0fCIUP .. 
couple counselln". Sliding .. 
Schof, .. hlpo IVlllobl< "' ...... , 

Call 354-1226. I~~ I 
THERAP£UTIC MuNgo. 
Swedish/Shiatsu Certified W ... 
onlV 351 -0250 I~ 

PROBL~M PREGNAIICT j 
Pro' .. "onal counseOng . ....... 
$'90. C.II 'OHO<1 in 001_ 
515·243-272<. II, 

ASTON·PATTERNING' _ 

EdUClllon.1 program. for.. [ 
reducllon. Focut 0f1 fTIO't'emII'lI,.. 
lerns lor "se. ,"uscul81 ItId 
skeltt.I balancing. and mttaet 
Attention g' .... n to indh'lduai It-
11 .... 111 •• Of InWeal .nd/or pr __ 
Consullatlon without chlrge MJ 
Mommens, MS, 351-8490 11~ 

COUNSELING, refautlon lrt'"" 
r.fleliology, cllPll. groups s... 
Managem.nt Clink:. 337-&998 " 
29 

OVEREATERS Anonvmous_ 
MondlY', noon and FndlYS 5,.. 
at wesley House. 120 North 0.. 
que. MUIIC Room. I~ 

CLEANING leNlc • • 00mtt1lC: .. 
IndustrNat. Rusonable A'IaiIIbII 
Imm"'IIIOIy Cal 354·9325 .a 
TRY USI OAVIS VETERINAAI~N 
CLINIC. Main Streel, Solon 644-
2g21 14 

realDDIV for recognition 

by October 1, 1982. 

CP/SA if you need a lorm 

EDNESDAY 

Quarts 
of 

Budweiser 

PIR.ONAL 
SIRVIC. 

H.LP WANftD H.LP WANftD 

THE_IN! ITOIIE In CouM .. 
__ k cooII _ '" k_~. 

:J5oI-<435.I. 11-3 

LONeLY? 
WI IItlf!. AlIO provide Informetion .,., _ all. C,laI' conI.,. 351-
0110 124 hOUrlJ. :Ie Eul lla<kol 
Il1lm - mldniGhl). W_~ Ie
-.lblo. ConlldenU.1. 11).14 

AIOIITiONS 1"- In comlOf
tab .. , IUPportl\le, ,nd edllQflon,l 
IlmOIPMrI. e'l! Emm. GotClman 
Clinle lor Wom ... Iowa Cily. 337-

, 11).2. 2111. 

NEED TO TAL~? 

1AU.00N1 0- __ hiring 

momIIII _ . "I. 1161-12'1. 
_ling. 11).1 

_ "" """""01_ 
""-' 337-1111. 11)..4 

CAlIIUOUllCI CUITIII 
AllllTAilT 
II,," _J _ " w..., Com
puling' . CAl Alloure. Cent.r. 
~I: a.c..-t o.or- Of 
lqulvOiency: __ In _uo-
tl onal d •• lgn ; coura •• ork In 
AIgIOra. _ . "'" Hu_ 
1 __ In inI_ computilll. 
~ DooIgn _ ~ CAl. - ---. ____ In ""' _ .-

IICI 1IID_1aIG IIITIM 
_TOIl. '*'-~. m_ 01 BA IB.'- FilIng 
_ Oct " App/ICIIIon --CounIf_ . _Clty. (311)337-2215 tl).5 

AWl 
IEEI A lEW 

FAllWAIIIIOIE? 
Get 11 by WOIklng pan-Ume. 
Good $$$. Call 

IIAIT_ _lID 
Her. Plycholhe, . p,;, o lt,r , In
dlvldut!, group Ind coupte COUf'IIIt
'ng . Sliding IClle, Scholarahlp. 
.vaMlble to ,tudent • . C.b 354-1226. 

'1).21 

lion 01 "'" CAl __ Center. 

~: Dr. Do¥Id B. Thom ... 221 1 
LC. Willi Computing ~. 35$-
3170 mornl",". ThO \JfIMrIIIy 10 _Ie on EqUOI ~unllY/",",

maliwI Action Em· 

ImIEIlU II IECIIIII 
YMFImI 

Diversity before graduIlIon 
by Investing 610 10 hoIn per 
week in a 

COUNIELING IEJlVlCEI 
ftlWtld, non-IUdgemental therapy 
IF ... nego1l.bIo - _ I", .p
po/nlmlnl. 338-11671). 11).25 

pIoyoo. 11).5 1 

OFfJCE person neecNd at Almun' 
Attoc&atlon. Run tffandl, genera. 
Office work. F"xibte hour •. IWO~ 
15 hoUri per _ . Apply In _ 

LESIIAN Support LI ... : call lor In
form.non, .".,gency ~ 
... pport. 35$-8285. 11).25 

11 Alumni c.n.., a-, 28m 1M ,. 
Spm. Mutt be .tudent and haw. 
d.-._. "30 

STOIIACII.ITOIIAOE 
Mlnl-war, nOUN units, from 5' It lO'.Ir---------'"'t 
USlotllA/I.0I01337-3506. 10.22 

RED ROSE "'ntagO and good UNCI 
dothlng .t lerriftc prices.. Irt Hall 
Mall. 1_ Jock"",', (down""", 
pi ... ar .. ,. Stop Inl . 10.25 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape C,1eII LI .. 

33I-4lOO 124 houri) 
10.15 

DOES SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
DIIINK TOO MUCH? AI-Anon. 12 
noon Frideys. Wesley House (MUSiC 
Room), 120N Oubuqut. 10-1. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul - 12 
noon WedneldlY Wesley House 
S.turday 32. NOr"" Hall, 351·9813 

10-< 

HAWKEYE CAl, 24\4 nour IItfYlce 
W.dellvet' food and paclCages 337. 
313' 10.6 

BIRTHRIGHT 
P''9nant? Conlident!al IUpport and 
testing 338-8665. We cere, 10-7 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
sellng Iyaltab" on • waU(.ln bUl. 
Mon 9 30-1 00. Wed 1.00-6:00. Fri. 
9"30- I 2·00. Emma Galm,n Cllnac for 
Wom.n. 10-1 

ENJOY YOUR PREG~ANCY 
Cnlldblfth preparallon ell .... lor 
.. rly and 1a18 preGn,ncy &p6or. 
Ind share white learnl"9. Emma 
Gmdmln Clinic 137·2111 10·5 

H.LPWANT.D 

lAW POIITIOIS 
Wi!h a presenl and a future 

3 positions 
Exceptiona l Oppoltunlly . 

Ayerage over $500 pet' week. 
To quality m usl hive car. 
good educatlONIl and challC
lar backglound, bondable, 

fiee 10 !rlvel In southeastern 
Iowa. MuSI be Igres slve. 
alen, highly sociable, am
bitious and responsblle. If 
you are selecled. 

YOUI FIITUIIE IIIEC111E 
You will be g iven a complele 

c lassroom s a les IIllnlng 

program. expenses paid,!hen 
be guaranteed an ucellent 

Income 10 stlrt In lIeld 

~alnlng. 

OUf represefllatives are given 

every opponunlty fQr a dvan

camenl 10 key menagemenl 

positions. 

TIIII ~ c.w. CAlI 
CIIAI8E YOUI UR 

II you have some sales 

background call 

Phil Sheridan. Ironman Inn, 

Iowa City 
Thursday or triday 

STUDENTS 10 pho"" UI parenta lOf l Oam _ 5pm 
untver.lty Parenti A.toeIlI'on pro-
IO<t. JunIOf,. IOnl",'. grod.ate 11._ for personal Inle!vlew only 
denIO. prote .. lonll.ludenlO only. 319-351-6600 
MUlt navi attended UI .t lei*" one Ou I I to 
year. Evening hOUri from e.rlV Dc- r peep e are earn ng up 
lober 10 mi'_November II $3.90 per $1000 per week In Iowa rKNI. 
hOU'. Call 353-7341 from hm 10 EOE noonandt ·5pm a·3O &..:;~ _______ ... 

u.sIllfYMOWI 
We offe' enler p rlsl ng 

Individuals 

• Proven Prole&slonal 
Mltketing and 
ManIgemen1 System 

• Unlimited Income PoIenIiII 
• Security 
• Minimal Inveslmenl 

• MobIli1y 
For fut1heI Inlormatlon send 
' KUme or backglound InfOl

mellon 10 
altll&1IU 

Box SE·20 Oally Iowan 

C'RCULAT ION A .. ISTANT. P,"
time, mornlng/,hernoon. no 
_endo: .... 11 willi • ..-Iplion 
and mtmlJerlhip II .... Minlm.m 10 
wpm typing Preler _k·lludy. III 
Of 2nd year unct.rgradua", "P
pIIcotiOfll ... Ilable I la Com-
mumc.tlont Center. 1 D- t 

The Dally IowwI - IoWa City, ~ - Wedneeday, s.p ...... 21. 11112 - ..... 711 

WAN'nD 
TOauy 

TI-C-U--TS--- r ' -. 

IU'IIIIQ .- rInOI .... - ""'" .,., _ ......... ""'1 CoInL 
107'- DuIIuquo. 351- 1151. 11-1 

----- -_ 11dI"' _ ,t ..... _ "'-~-..... II).I 
oc.bIr lll.I_'" ~337- _ __ tor NNooor'l _ _ '" DI 

WAIITID "'bur.-. ...... 
_ / 1$12. 351-7573 _ 5oftI. 

7I2I. "-""Y ..,., __ ... cwtcL 001351-

AUTO .... VIC. 
7131. 10-4 
_ _ 1701_", __ . 

eon_.-."m. 10-4 

Room 111 Communications Center 
.21 

CHILD CAR. 

INSTRUCTION 

Tl/TDI\ In Fronc/I. _ ond _ 

-,-~ EwnInoo. 1110 """""" LeCor. _ r-. 
337-e<l3O. .29 AM/FM. 1\IggOgI roeII. *-.. _ 

IOWA CITY YOGA CfllTEJI 111,.._-
__ U,OO~ 

CoII35I-'857_1-GO 11).11 

Start _ f'" lnio"""_ call 800 - 1171 VW Scorroca. good -. 
IwaW ___ 2518. 12-'7 12100 .. _011 ... 3$1-_ . __ 

WHO DO.S IT' 

~DUlftI. CoVtt LM* •. £do"", ___ PropoMlO._AIl-

_allll/COW<oriIing. [.... Con
ouIIIIlon. DNlgn Printing. FleJdblo. Ct_. _bIo. FIIIeen I'tt'1 
- ~ .. pertonco ~~ 11).22 
,_~~_ 

Mall Of ... CaIOioOu. 
GrNl L-. F.1On Co 
,.28N F ...... " .. 

Mliw.ukN. Wle. 53202 
(1).25 

THE T,*,II End, cuttom "'1Mf 
Iplolano. c ... _ garmonl Ofdon. 
,~ tlter,bOne 20 y.III ex· 
pOriInca By~onIy. J3t.. 
131hfllr IiwI 10-41 

""'...,__ 10.5 

117' I.l00..,,,. Cougot GrMl .... 
one_ I2SOO J3t..MI . _ 

"'" 10-4 

CHIVV Impolo. ~. goocI num
Ing _.on 8100111 t>odY ~ 
_ .. _011«351-1167 tI).l 

"72 imP*. a- 1<IQo .... VODd 
body _"' __ 01· 
,.. ~7-1t$2 ___ ""'. 

11).1 

. 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

IT\JOIIIT __ 0010 yord 

IN __ 351-1114 10-4 

WAffTEO:" tIitk_ 10 NoI' _ 
_ 001331-3551 "- r,ong ~ 
30 

_ _ tor __ 00I1IrOd. 1-

273-4712. , .... 

WANTUI- "". __ .. 
...., __ Pr-.ot, 
...... 001...,., __ 

.,., _ . """ IIvv TIwra. sso-
1531 , .... 

HOlt. 

HI.'I/.ftR.O 

WAIITIIk __ ..... _ IIO :400eoooMr. __ • 
__ CalI~7 ....... _ .te:- ........... _on>o.wId...... .21 '7$0 ___ s...-. 

1t-1 

IIU.ICAL 
IN.TRUII • ...,. 
~1Win ___ .... 

-. Pre-C8S. $250 .7t.2tl' ,o.J 
__ guiIIr. t .......... 
0 __ J3t..1Ofl 10.1 

N[EO lICIIoII '''' __ W _ CHtCKDllNO g<ond poono. M. 
oNIlowo.M..-.o _ . _ COnd'I .... 33t-OtI1 11).14 

~~7:',:S:~"=,,:_=~==)3=:::.~2I: _ '~DI\II ____ , 

LOST &. 'OUND ~~=-~ 
LOCAL 'UIUC AAOIO tTATION' 

10-4 'M KSUl 81 7 CCK U) KUN1 
:::.::::.::.:::;=~.;..:;=-.:...-- tot A" WSOU,O '" 
LDiT ....... -.0 nne 
(1/11/12) _.".. _ 

.. -1'10 Coon. 1l0III''' .... poll1 (1(011 ___ K 

Iound pIeoae call 351. _ (1).1 

PIT. 

U.ID 
CLOTHINO 

"ISC. POR .A ... 
COIW.ft.LI 

---~ -_II. 
~ 

~ ItIon • ffI It" ..... 
11).21 

1001**"" .. _ _ 11" 

lIl-7'" .21 ~_ .. _ f-. 
--_I2IS_~ . 
35<1-_ ..,., ROO .... AT. 

WAIITID 
TWO __ "III 00Ur-. 
'--1IIOd.*-_ .. _ 
llZ1. Il).r 

Nn'1l1li, 1VC • ..,.c._. 
- VA. \I HooI> -. 
~U7$_1t_ .. 

10-41 
0lIl .... _ ........ _ 

~ ... --.-1arVO_.........., 
-- I25G _ 10.15 

-~-~-end .... btdroOM .. 011160m .. "ua. 

~-.. -- Co/1 ·:Ii .. toet lor _ if>. 
-.,.,..-.. (1).21 

~---. AIC. _I>OL .-
S2IO. ...... --.....-. 
-~I6I-7170 ~2t 
0lIl ___ 111_3 --.. - ... _3IWm 11).2t 

IT\JDtJrr MOWIO IIIMCI -..... tor toc.I ....... 
I3I-tUo 

10-41 

DUPa.mt 

Able writer a reporter to 
do some occassional free 
lance entertainment and 
sports writing for city 
magazine based in Iowa City. 
Write: 

SURVEY A"IST ANT 
Tempotory. MUST It WOfII_ 
eligible. 11).20 hou~ 353-
3802. .. 30 LAU " DIIV wa_. drltd. _ 

IIIJOY ... __ • 

---.., ._ 1_ 2"'- YfrfY 

Jo Linn Journal, 

NU D aubltitutt tMcher. 'or C...,
C, ... Htgh _ . 5 mlteo _I .. 
low. CI1y. Cer1ttlcallOn .-.d. To 

SO ... doY"~ lOt I pound. 
W .. Wuh II. m South ClW'lton 
Sit ... 351.1M).I1 11-2 

beU.1Id cod 115-2381. ..211 RUUMU FOR IUCUU • ...". 

TRANSLATORS - _1111 n.,'" 
epeakef. of .11 l.ngulQH With 
technical b.cttground IOf work ., 
hOm.. Stnd '''tJme 10 S~ PI~m. 
2857 Mt Vernon Rood SE Cod" 
RapId. 52' 03 1().j 

WANTtD: CollectIve ...... bIro I", 
l1li nattOniOl _ and IPIco 

1"' ...... oom .... ltIon. doOIgn. ond 
IYPMtfIlIII.35 1-37S4. 11).21 I'" tile cya. Good 1121 2515 TRAV.L 

_ St Caoat """"" *'0322 
11)..4 

IIAU. - bttIt-. .. _ 
l'otkInQ Iauoory. ,.. _ 
,,",- 111-7_ . 6-1t 

w ... fWALI._ .. __ 
CCMlMUIIITY A_..., ~ _. Oot I tt_ ,.. r-,._-,....,- A . • 

_35'..... ,t .. ,," I~ 
n:MALI, '_DIe __ .. 

_A. IIuodl' _ - I2t Ot _ .... __ • boO bOlh lOt-
_ 011« Call IIt.o177, k.., Ity. Of1.--ltU L<lri,1I61.1171 "" _"*'_ II·' 

LAIIOt_ .. _-

... _.,., ..... -"'-
311·1_ (1).2CI rI\II. _____ ... YfrfY _.,.,...,.---IIGO _ CaII_~'" ...... ..,., 
CONDO .. IIIIU. 
PO .. R.NT 
.. TtIOI 1WO ___ . 
br __ .. _ 101_ 

Si r.50 T_I----.o.~-..I. .0. Box 5374, 
ooopet'.U ..... We •• k)Qt(lng'or ptt. IOn. Inter_ted In.U upecte of Of· 
der I"oooaoing ~ h._ . 
portlcUlar "N ., •• perlIN ....., .. 
d.1I I""'*""'. 1Inance. '" 
democt'uc manaoem-nl. The new 
rurtl warehOuN for OUf- rlnanclahy 
_I bu_1o loCal'" 15 mlteo 
from Codot R.pId •• nd 30 mlleO 
Ifom low. City. W. are _1111 ap
plle.11ano "" _k 10 begln_ 
now and the third weeII 'n Odobtr. 
Cor>I8CI L.N.U . ., F'ontie< 

ILLU,TRATION' r .... nlcol. (IIlph 
ch.na. d.ogr.",., IoIIorInU I .. 
l1li110. d~1lont. _,,"I. 
01'. 115-2330 InoIOlQ-.nv' 

't-, 

1110 MOI*i. 12 mltoo 351-3117' 
btlor. ~pm '" .n ... 1I1lOPm .21 

BICYCa.. 

, __ 11013 711_ ,... • 
III .. ~In ._btl __ 

.o()I(CAS ~0tII .15. "_ 
337.I0Il .. ttl 

1'" betM, 15&0 ~, IlOO _ ,_.,.., CallDiano 

11..-.....--.1. 

8 pm till we run out 

Bubble .4-6 pm 
opcorn 3-6 pm 

E 
«Army rifle 
45 Lewis E . 

Lawes was one 
46 Cartridges. for 

short 
48 Workout 
49 "--boy!" 
50 Fellow 
51 01 flying 

machines 
52 Vocal 

composition 

53 Like Pindar's 
poetry 

5:4 Adjective for 
an eyesore 

55Appear 
56 Gaelic 
58 Driver's aid 
51 Lake 

Okeechobee's 
slate: Abbr. 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore \MthIIl 
hundreds 01 m11es~ 
-D.M. R~· 

Coralville la 52241. 

THE FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Adults, like children, should enjoy the 
pleasure and benefits of fantasy . 

Fantasy for adults is our business. We use 
"corresponding advocates" to help our 
clients. 

For descriptive information of our ser· 
vices and our orientation literature about 
fantasy and its fun and benefits 

send,l to : 

THE FANTASY CONNECTION 
P.O. Box 5361 
Louisville, KY 

40205-«161. 

THE CAlLY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the following areas: 

353-6203 
• Myrtle, Melrose CI. 
, Eastview, Westview. Southview, Coralville 
, Brown. Church. N. Dodge, N. Johnson, 

Ronalds 
'E. Jefferson, E. Market, N. Dpdge. 
N. Lucas, N. Governor 

, E. Jefferson. Evans. Iowa, Woodlawn 
, E. Washington, Iowa, S. Governor, S. Lucas 
• Ellis. McClean, Beldon, RIver. Ridgeland 
, Brookfield Dr .. Glendale Ct., Hotz, Parsons. 

Montrose, Rochester, Clapp 
• 6th Ave., 6th St.. 7th Ave .• 8th Ave .• 8th St., 
9th Ave., Coralville Tr. Court, Coralville 

• Westgate, Westgate Circle 
, Center Ave., Grant, Oakland Ave., Rundell 
, E. Waahlngton. Iowa, S. Johnson. S. Van 

Buren 
, N. Lucas. N. Dodge, N. Governor, 

Ronalds, Church, Fairchild 

Cooper.1Ive H ... b • • 410 V.ndwblft 
s" .... FiOIrt ... 1.5ma 1-31"_ 
251K1. "21 

MORNING poper , .. I ... val_ln 
1111 IoIlOWIIII " ... ; WpIolnglOt1. 
low •• 101_ - S130; 
Oei<erlltl W_ "<5. WOOd
ofdl/Myrtll - $110; SovtIo V .. 
B ..... I_ JoIIn_ - Sll5O: JeI. 
_/1ow. - $85: Eul 
ChurchlNorlh ~ • sao; 
_.1 r ... l" In CIty HiGh .... 
\rom teo. _y Shor.lW_ Pork 
Rood - $SO; _/ElIla - SIO Prol, .. 
bated on fOur ~. Wl1h cut*,1 
number of cu.tom ..... c.It 0-
1.\01_ Regill" 11338-3885. tl).5 

QUALITY ALOE VEllA product. bv 
_ CoomekL ~ In"'_ In 

buying .. Miling coli 338-8215. 337-
6332. 338-0872. R'-"tIt. _ 
4131. 11-1 

~OLIDAY _ Laon<I'omall 
Dryclelnlng. CMIIty ~ 
only IStItO and I_1Iy laundry 
<OC/lb ,,"""".nl on duty 1 tltrt I 
_ CleOn •• 1t oond 1Ioned. colo< 
TV. 3$/.ga83, 1030 W,H"m 51.. 
"" .. IIT_.., Flral HlIIoniOl 
Bonk (1).20 

1[KINt pr • • ~IDII. o.c_. 
BlOCIIburn. CannondOio. MIcIIoI .. 
100x 25c. CI ...... 1550/-. 353-
Ut._.8om 10-4 

TWO rnontnO' Old So"..,., WOf\Ol 
aport, 2.5". 11150. ilM-H22. ___ 
1 __ ""'. 1().j 

IDIAL oln IlALElGH ~ 21" mon', bIcyo 
Mill" Po<1roll. chlld'en/a,ul". .... 1 row oItI· • _ 1150. 001 
__ S2O, pooII1 110. 011 S120 1~_Sprn 10-4 

""'.p. 35I-052S 11).22 ON. monlll oid. zl. P_ 

PLASTICS FAMICATION. 2000-DlI. ""~. _ . 00\10. 851· 
Plexlgiua. 1ucrtO • • ;yo_. PIe.. 5113 "211 
IIorm .. Inc. 10"'" Gilberl CotorI 
351-l31li 11).11 'CHltCK"'1 ~.Iow luno lIP 

1pICi.tII . t1UO S"",,·. Cyclo CIty 
lIOKlrkwoodA_351-2110 • ,. 
H.ALTH 'OOD. 

CHII'PER'S Toilor Shot>. 121" e. • 
W_nglOns...oo.dIaI35'-'~'8 McHATUIW. ... 1"-111 1110_ 

1\ "'" _ ~ ntIIUtOily ". 

I EIIG A,"O Sol .. lC*iailZtO In low 
"PHOTO tlQur. modell, r.m.t., QOOd COIl lflfllportation 131 5 Dubu· 
PlY "qllOl~1e<I Phone' photo 10- que 3~"71 ," 

s-.o A_. eor_ (1).21 

OOOD THINOI 
TO UT &. 

SI ... 1O. 80. l1li. Iowo City. 522+0. 
11).1 EX~IENCED _Iv... ________ ...c:_ Cllllom MWlng. of .......... 

CREATIVE per"", 10 dtOIgn logO 
tor fut food ,ntaufant 35+$$31 

rn.n(Ii'lg Phone 354-2l1li I" 

all", 6:00pm Of _end. anytl.... CAL LIOIlAPHY. WOddIng Inoma-
.. 30 lion • • qllOtolions. odvortllOllll . "". 

---------'-- ..... llleellt.tIonory. pooler .. 

NnDCMH? 
RECEIVE '7 __ III A _TIt 
Pl.US EXTRI\ _US _IY lor 
' pprollimatety 1 ~ houra twk:e • 
_ . BrlIII ml.od In.nd ,_ 12 
ex" l on your flrlt donation . Retum 
donors m.y u.. ad on HCond 
dOnIti4ft 0/ l1li _. Help )'OIJr'" 

by helping .then. COl Of II"" In lor 
on .pjIoInlrntlnt. IIO-IIUOUIICD. 
311 Eu1 Btoomin1g1On. 35100'''-

(1).29 

IlCOND ahift work_ .... 
q_ Inll1ll_ In ~." .. "" 
_koull dIKIng I0IO momllll 0< 
Nrlyovenlng. ColI 338-3!41 ," 

l1li ... I<10I0. 338-4327 

ENGAGEMENT end _'''II rIngt • 0/"" CUllom )eweIry. Cal JIJ/io 
Killman. '~701 .. 29 

"PINO 
AlL typing __ eo.- _ 
_noo. 331-7787. PICA. (1).11 

IUFlCIIIIT. 1"''- typing lor 
_ monuKriplO. ole. IBM 
-...: .. IBM~I_ 
~J gloM yo\I tIr1I arne 
orIgInoio "" __ and .... 101-

D .. INK 
UN'ASTEUIanD ~pIe _ . 

pumpklno. oppIoo 01 mOlly ""'_. 
If"" _ "'" mI_ good 
WI __ • ond I0Il "'" INiIO 

and ..... _,....- """ the 
Co< aI FNiI Mar1<o\. 351-5808. 
Co<_SIrijI. 1041 

COOK.ooKI you .... __ 
bel ... __ you at TIll HAUIITtD 
.o()I(1IIDI'. I5C .". up v~ 
hour. MWf 2-5. So1oKdoy 12-5. 221 
_ JoII-. crNrn 1 wIIoy 

_N. OIJ-.ydOor. 10-21 

HAl''' TIME PfIUIUTS. INC. F,.., rOlUttd and ..n.d 
Foolb.U g.m,l. p.rti .. , fund r __ "~ 

33a-I035 
11).2Q 

COMI'UITI MICr-.. __ 
.... 1OCI1or __ ..... ....... 
• Apple 11 jIIIII " 131 _ 
·~l.IJ(to,fT (brand _ . __ , 

• H.yoa 01_ Connect 
MICr_ a,.._ hu capeaIy to _ any 
___ I'OII_coIi ...... 
_ ...... -"'\)to. Cal 

2,.-.'7t an., 'pm or b.rCW'. 
• 300m 10-41 

AUCTION 

IIftI1 MneIl __ 
SuocIty ~ Jrd l1000rn 

SJgntd ~ ooI1oc\IOII aI 
lUnrnIIt. 70 '*" 01 .. teol. pl.,... «gin. PIIY" p'1I1OS. 
....... ~ 1101 mecIMnt 

TanE-. .... ...., 
llIIliaI N. aI ~IIO ... H9MIY 218 
_ frcm Rw1c/I CIIb 557· 
•• 2 .. ,~ 

SoUdIy ~ 2, nOOlm 
150 aI!tIt _ qu41tI .... aoI<l 
kI !tit __ GiIII fIIIII'& 

Tan E-. .... ...., 
H.IItwIy _ Iowa Ci1Y , 

~ RIpdI 0/1 HIgttWtY 218. 
~ Itorn RoncI1 SUpper CIIb. 
557-4452 0/ 382 .. t88. 

COUIIm' AIIC1lIII 
ThUfS. Eve. Sept. 30 6:3Qpm. 
IIems coming from I home 
IhaI Is moving -* ~1Iet, 2 
dt!SSelS. 3 dt_ * com
mode. childs desk & chItI . 2 
dt_ walnut spool Clblnet. 
Redwing CtOCM & jugs.. EI\IIN wnlle you IMrn DoctOf 

dtOIgned ."" 'pjltOYld diet. L_ 
'~-1 Ibdolly HEALTHfULLY. 1-377-
3045. 11).22 

... Copy eemer 100. 338-8100. 11-
I TIIY Ilene" .. 1Idouo ooIt..... n.. E.- ..... -r, 

- . '"""" and_ w. - hallway between Cld .. 

J08SI 
w. wolf help you gel "'" fOD you 
deaetWI Resume ,nd oav« wt.r 
pr.p.r.110n. CONSULTAT ION 
ASSOCIAT ES. P .O. Box 515 •• Co<"""". IA 52211. 338-8189. II). 
11 

WAN'nD TO 
'aUy 
. .-s . ..." ... 111><_ . _ m_. 1"*,,_ NpOIr 
...,,-. Dooor bo . ... LP' .. 71'0; 

WlllTiNO/EDITIIIO. I\IOUmoo,. .... _ •• lIrrn __ 

SpecW help I", ""iOIIJn _ 
EK....- EIIgIio/I "-vcIor. 
351-21177. 11).29 

PRO'E .. IO ..... L typing: -. Iorm _ IBM CorrICling __ 

trlc:. 351-10311. 1I).:Ie 

IIO~ TYHIO IBMCL 
I~ U-Is--. 354-211'_ 5::JOprn. (1).25 

CllYITAL .. TYPING IIDMCI, _ ABOVE __ l Sup-

ply. 338-11173. (1).25 

~ 1011<. _ ___ RIVER CITY TYPING IEJIV1CE 
m_. _-. ~_ 511 low. A_ .... _IYP-
_ tlIgIIrno. piInO. _. not" Ing. ,_n.bl. ,01,,: bllOl-.. .,iIor. Of9I/I. 8ATUMNlY 12-5 _ m . d lc., • • c .dam lc EGllin g . 
"" ndIng . ... _ MWf 2·Sprn. ,,_ng. Bold PtlnL pr_-
_ 1Iy. HAUIITID .o()I(1IIDI'. _ apocing. motgIn J-

....... Donnon·. ao/Ilro_ yovurt Rapids & Iowa Clly on .,., .. ....., OMry_UCIa. 
WII~LY ~IAL&. H ... n ; l1a... Highway 218 • across \tom 
11pm. doly ~tod one mile SW the RancI1 Supper ClUb. 851-
on High .. y 1.""" otghl on Sun. 4452. =========== .. =nl~=-______ ~ 
... C .. UTION ANTlQU •• 
flY u/IpIInoOI 8Il0l<_ &.1111 
Club. ~IO 111ft 210. 2 __ • 
_ 3311-473e. 11).7 

IInLING: _d - Hilly 333. 3 
rnontnO __ • _ top _.1850-
331-17'5 tift ... \Iprn. 11).1 

TlC~ 

HOUIIHOLD ond ANE AHTIQU£.S 
lor _ IncIv6Ig -"""'"' 

WOAY~CL~~ 
H.""" DoI1a. _ GLASS 
LAMI'S. JOKl .... _ 
STATUEs.,., __ I· 

314-4101. 11)-5 

couaeTOM ,I\IIADIII 
I'UA IIW1UT 

Sunc1ey. 0cI0c>0r 3 ........... FoI,... _ _ a-. _ 
~ e n ', ' CoIN. 0lII T __ _ .... 

-. 
227 __ • polo ~ "'"'btl "" .. _o-Ieo<ty_
_ . roddOor. 337-2t8I. 11).21 I lor copy. l0-4di01ly. 337-75e7. (1).14 

==================9-========= JDNNI'I Typif\e. C'- and loll. 

_ _ , 00 

!lIED 2 eel UII "*011 '" Postscripts Column Blank 1Ior ~1 I II _ . Good .. J3t.. 
1016. (1).11 

MaD or bring to Rm. 201 CommunlCaIIona c.nter. ~ lor _-day puOlicetion Ie 3 pili. 
~ema may be edited for lengtf1. and In oe-II. wj. not be pub_ mottIlMn once. NotIce of 
even" for wtI1c:h admlulOn II ChIlglCl"U not be eccepted . Notice ~ poIi1lcel .. .., .. wjN not be 
accepted. excepl meeting IIlnouncerne, ,", ~ 'ecognlzed Itucfent groupe. PIeMe print. 

1

353-4113. M-T·W .. a2S-1511. 
~. 111·1 -----._ poper .. LliwiOl Df J"-"""'" 
_ odI .... ALTEllNATl'IU 
.,.."...._351-:l1li1.11).11 

_ loIKnon _ _ "" 

... . HoI", • II game. WI! _----up.c.I1 
337-1213. 11).1 

~ __ ... oo. No 

--~lMTy II. NIcI-.. 800 4 Iii, _ 0-. ___ 51~101. 

11).1 

VOl! OM lind _ onytNrIg III on...... _~. eoo. 
_ __ 410 FIrat ,,_. 

Event 
Spon~' ____________________________ ~~~~ 

Day, date, time _____________ ......,.;,...,.-'-__ 

Location 
PelIon to call reglrdl", "'" annouilOllMftt: 

TIJI ,..,.. ___ .1or- _ _ one __ _ 

- Uni'fIroIty --,. .... 1IoII \lcll0I 10 1IIgI*I1IId. 337-&171. '-"Ie._ . 11).1 10-1 

OARAO •• , 
PARKINO 

__ e llc1< .. "'IhI _ __ 

_1n8t. ...... 0ct:l._ 
_337.242e_5::JOprn. 11).1 

__ lor". coIi_ \Iprn. 

--(IOCoII.- 11).12 

~ Open T_ TIwra. -II<MI. 
12·Sprn. (1).11 

... CO .. D • . --.Tho 1Mly _1IIIvtne_ -.g rocI<. juz .... _ Lh. 
Two _ """ P.o. • 110 '-
1IIIIIuquo. 0p0n..., __ 1IuI 
Sundoy. 11).11 

-.............. --S3115._U". ~""<lOI... _~_w .. _._ ... 
_ 1.1t ... otIC ,""Ot ... II. _. _ 1It.ll __ '.11«. 

.... 6S2 _ Dodvo Opon I lorn . 
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l price: 20 cenls 
" 982 Slude~' Pul 

Come in and take advantage of our new lowe~~~S 
throughout the meaW8se . .ADd there are 1'lO TDtn~S. 

49' ¢ ~mlloun4Steak . ...... LB *1.98 $168 
~~~~~~~~~_~LB~~~~ ~be Steak ........... : .... LB *2.88 :run Cut La. • 

BEEF ROUND IIf> * $3 09 ~~~Steak . .......... LB 2.68 ~ $198 
LB. . Boneless Boast . . . . . . . . . . . .. LB. *1.88 :r::-' L8 • 

• 
BEEF 8¢ $2 28 . Chuck Blade Roast ............ LB 9 

L8 • 0 j C~~d B;;fRi~1sket •.... LB *1.78 

BEEF $ 
lloun4 . 2 28 Tip Boast, 
BonelelS LB. • 

7~B~~ $1 18 0 F;;;hGGround Beef ...... .• LB. *1.88 
llout 0 2 RIB 2 LOIN 2 BlADE & 2 SIRLOIN PORK LOIN * 

;;";;;;;;';;;;;:;O'::!III~~o~r ~ste~ak~~LB~. ~~.~=-::~ Assorted Chops ........ .... LB. 1.88 
~%i j SkiNNED a OEVEINEO ¢ 

$1 78 0 Sliced Beef Liver ... .. .. . .... LB.89 
REGUlAA -SliCES THICk SlICEO HB Pt(G $377 

LB. . 0 Lady Lee Sliced ..• l-Ib pkg *1.89 

BEEF CHUCK $ 4 
Arm lloa8t l ' 8 or Swiss 
steak LB. • 

4 10 S'[B SIZES 
':rDAGradeA 79¢ 

~~ t4 ~ngs L8. 

SHOP FOR LESS FBESH PRODUCE 
l' MINUlE MAIO -FROZEN S S ¢ o ~ Orange Juice .............. 6-0. can 

O l' BIROS E'/E - 5 VARIETIES -FROZEN *1 19 
~ Farm Fresh Vegetables 16-0 •. pkg • 

FIRM 
- Golden -. ..... ' . , lUpe Bananas pound 2S¢ 

l' REISCHMANN~ -CORN OtL ¢ o ~ Stick Margarine ••........ l -Ib cln 88 
j PIZZA PAl IMlIAIION SHREDDED ¢ o Mozzarella Cheese .••••.• B-o. pkg 87 

Cf Del Monte 
t.I Tomato Catsup 

U S NO I QUAlIIY th 
Fresh S9'+' JonathanApples 3 -lb bog 

fRESH 
41¢ I waa~n 

~. '/ Bartl Pears 
17-0: con "'!::!lI~ ~ 

l' IROPICANA * o ~ Pure Orange Juice .••.• 64<l. cln 1.77 
INSIANT * 07 o Sanka Coffee .•..•..•...... 8<lL lOr 4. 

Cf Del Monte 
I"J:·."~IJI t.I Green Sweet Peas 

DECAFFEINATED • o Hills Bros Coffee •...••. 26-0. can S .46 
ELECTRIC PERK. REGUlAR OR DRIP * o Folger's Coffee. . . . . • . . . . . 2-1b can 4.86 

1 NR BOmE FRESCA. SPRUE 
Coke, Tab 
or fhinkJst 21i1~$1.09 

PlUS t(JWA DfPOSII 

D!-~ ¢ Cherry Pi~ Fining ...•.•. 21<l. can97 
O ~ CHICKEN OF THE SEA OIL OR WATER PACK 79 ¢ 

~ ChUDk Light Meat Tuna .. 6'>-0. can 
D! fftJNI1 ¢ 

Tomato Paste . . . 6-0 •. can 38 
D!HlX-l11 ¢ 

Tomato Sauce 15-0' can47 
o ! P;hu:~.~~Tc;;ttig49¢ 
D! ENRICHED ¢ 

Prince Lasagna ..... ..... 16-0. pkg 79 o EXTRA LONG GRAIN • 
Biceland Bice ....... . ••.. 2-lb pkg 1.06 o l' BEllY CROCKER ¢ 
" l'udge Brownie Mix ...... 15-0, pkg 86 o GRANULATED CANE . • 
C & H sugar .............. ~Ibbog 1.76 o ~ NO CHOlESTEROl ' * 
" Wesson Oil ...........•• 38« bn 1.78 
~ KELLOGGS CEREAl * o " Baisin Bran ........... 2~ 'K>' pkg 1.81 
~ QUAKER * o " Life Cereal . . . . . . . . • • •• 2O<l. pkg 1.83 
COlIN DIGGERS OR POTATO CHIPSIERS o Nabisco Snacks . . . . . . . •.. 4'., 5-0. pkg 90 ¢ 
~ SUNSHINE * o ~ Hi Ho Crackers .•. - • " '6-0. pkg 1.18 
I'ITNER·S· 3 VI'JII£TIES . o Tortilla Chips .........• 5',10 6"<l. pkg 48 ¢ 
AlNl 

D Pecan Pieces . • . • • . • . • • . . . .. 2<l. pkg 98 ¢ 

O l' DRACH S -PEANUTS. RAISINS, JOTS STARS. BRIDGE MIX OR CI'JIAMElS 
"Window Box Chocolates 410625« pkg 89¢ 

O j ASSORIED \4 ·01 pkg 'l 0 
Kratt Caramels . . . • 9 

INOMDUAHV WI1APf'lO o y & S Twizzlers 12·0. pkg 98 ¢ 

D tt 4 VARIETIIS 10 PM 88 ¢ 
~ WriDey's Gum ... taCh ~~..till\~A·.-:? 

-.,a II\on Houn: 

~--D-H-MO-N-IE ------------ 0 FRE$H ¢ 
Cf Golden Sweet 4S¢ Crisp Pascal Celery .•.•...... ,10", 39 
t.I Cream Style Corn 17m can 0 U.S NO 1 QUAlIIY • 

1--'-----=--------- Bed Potatoes .. ... ....... lO-lb bog 1.19 DEl MONIE 
, Golden Sweet 
t.I Whole Kernel Corn 

Cf F;~h Style 
t.I Green Beans 

f DelMonte 
~ Cut Green Beans 

Cf DelMonte 
~ Stewed Tomatoes 

f~iett 
t.I Pear Halves 

... tt OEL MONTE 
• " Sliced Pears . . ..... . . .. . . 
• l' DEL MONTE 

" Fruit Cocktail •....••.•• • 
.. j DEL MONTE -YElLOW CLING ¢ 

Sliced Peaches •..•.• ..•. 16-0. can 67 
• tt DEL MONTE -8 VARIETIES • 

~ Pudding or Fruit Cups S<l. c~; 1.08 
.. ~ DEL MONTE · LIIE ¢ 

~ Bartlett Pear Halves .... 16-0. can 87 
•.. j DEL MONTE ·LIIE -YELLOW CLING 63 ¢ 

Sliced Peaches •...•....• 16-0. can 

... '? DEL MONTE -lITE 7 ¢ 
• ~ ChUDky Mixed Fruit • . • • 16« can 3 

.. QUALlIY 63¢ CliP Del Monte Spinach. • . . • . • . 15-0 •. con 

.. l' DEL MONIE -PINEAPPlE 88 ¢ 
" ~ Grapefruit Juice DriDk . 46-0. can 

... '? DEl MONIE . PINEAPI'LE 8 ¢ 
~ Orange Juice Drink . • . • • 46'0' can 8 

•
... ~ HAWAIIAN PUNCH · 4 VARIETIES 7A ¢ 

~ Fruit Drinks . . . . • . • . • . • . 46-0. can .. 
NEW! FRESIHIIE -NAIURAl. NO SAlT. NO SUGAR 41 
Green sweet Peal ... , ..... 16-0. con : 

1 Whole Kernel Corn ....... 161)' con 48 
Cut Green .. ". . . . . . . . . . . 16-0. can 31~ 
Sliced BHtI ..... ... . ....... 16-0. can 3 : 
Sliced CarrotI . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16·0. can 3 
.bed. Veeetable. . . . . . . . . . 16-0. can "a~ 

GEmEBICS 

a;~ric 8% *1 65 
Lowfat Milk galIOn ' ~ 

%.. ..... ..., 

O::'ric 29¢\:V~-: 
White Bread 24<l. 1001 :. 7~"'laa_ 

o GENERIC . • 44 
Dry Dog Food .•.••.•..•.• 2~lb bog 3. 
PEIIFECI fOR SNACKING ¢ o Generic Caramel Corn .. . .. 8<lL bog 49 

SAVE EVERY DAY 
OJ ~""'C:d."'t;;: ~p. *1.B8 - _ 
O l' NJNT JEMIMA -1I\mERMllk *1 0 1 

~ pancake Mix H) pkg • 

JAUNT JEMIMA ,utr , 'l:!~ o Lite Syrup •• 24'0. bli *1.67 ,.' • 

O <i QUICK OR OLD FASHIONED '1 43 
" Quaker Oats 42-0. pkg • o j KLEENEX -WHilE OR COlORED ~ 

Facial Tissue .....•.•..••• 200-ct pkg 78 

O '? HEAW DUlY PlUS FABRIC SOFTENER 98 ~ 
~ Y. Liquid Detergent .... 32-0. b~ 
APRIL FRE$H . CONCENIRATED o Dcnvny J'abric Softener .. 64<l. bfl 'I.48 
~M ~ o Camay Soap .... ... .......... 5-0. bar8S 
AlL PURPOSE ~ o Comet Cleanser ..•......... 14·d. can43 

O y HOUSlHOLD CLEANER • 
" Spic &- Span ........ '" 54al pkg 1.37 

O '1 WIIH AMMONIA · IMPROVED • 
" Top Job (nuner •..•..•. 40-0. bff 8.48 

D tt KOTE~ -REGUlAR OR SUPER· TUIED '1 A9 
.I Security Tampons . . . .. lOct pkg ... 

j KOIEX * o lIaxi Pad8 .. . .. .. .. .... »<1 pkg 1.39 o tt KOIEX REGUlAR 011 DEODORANT · LIGHT DAYS 

~ Panty Liners ......... . 

I 

I \ 

Monaay through /1kIov • 8 00 0 m 10 9.00 pm , 
SoIuIdov· 8:00 om to 700 pm , Sundov . 9,00 o.m. 10 6.00 p.m. 

-__ tom _tdoy. ~ 29th through 

Tuosdav. 001_ 611>, 1l1li2, ~ 01 cos! Inc""" .. ·· 
Now 0peJl I 
At 8 a.m. I I 

I 

.. Jt'17""'r 1 IIrry ~ _ • .dIe IOYfngl mode poNIbie through 'lJOnuloclu,.,.' t./npOlOlY 
promo!IonQI aIIowanc., Of .xceQltono! purchalel looll for rna.. 01 EOglet 

3 LOCATIONS: 
1101 S, Riverside Dr. & 600 N. Dodge St. , Iowa City 

2213 2nd St. , Hwy 6 West, Coralville 

Eogle will be open 01 ':!Xl oJ!'· 
Monday II1ru SotuldOV· 
Sunday Opening I10IMI 
~I remain the some· 


